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SUMMARY

The ecology of Erjococcus coriaceus Mask., an jndigenous Australian

scale insect found on gum trees, was studied in the grounds of the

Waite Agricultural Research Instìtute.

Sixteen species of natural enemies belonging to the orders Neuroptera'

Coìeoptera, Diptera, Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera were found attacking the

sca'le. The scale were also attended by ants and in the experimental area

these were a small spe ci es of I ri dom.yrmex.

The history of the outbreak of !. coriaceus, which was introduced into

New Zealand, and its control by the coccinellid Rhizobius ventralis js

discussed. Initial observations on the scale are outlined.

The sca'le had four generations a year with maior periods of

reproduction at the end of winter (August) and late spring (November).

Females of the summer and autumn generations produced young from January

to Apri'l , chiefly in January and March. The length of the fema'le js

cìosely re]ated to her fecund'lty and to the number of embryos she contains.

There was a seasona'l cycle in fema'le s'ize, sma'l'ler females being produced

jn summer and especia'lly in earìy autumn. The sex ratio of the young a'lso

varied, a greater proportion of fema'le young being produced in spring

than in late summer. Other aspects of the bio]ogy, such as the sett'ling

of the craw'lers, co'lony formation by the fema'les and wing forms in the

ma]es are al so examined.

Populations of the scale were studied in the fie'ld. Sampling methods

are outljned. The adult fema'les were most abundant in the cooler months,

August and November, the poputation of female scale declìning from
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November to January. Thjs decline coincides with heavy predation by

&. ventrat is. Popu'lations were apparently kept at a low level 'in summer

(when R. ventralis was absent) because of parasitism by two species of

Aphycopsis (Hymenoptera:Encyrtidae), other natural enemies including

'larvae of the moths Catoblerrrna s pp. (Noctuidae) and by the low fecundity

of the female sca'le.

Attendance by Iridomvrmex s p. caused an increase in the rate of

excretion of honeydew by nymphs of E. corjaceus. It did not jnfluence

the rate of development, survival or fecundity of the scale in the

laboratory. The protection these ants give the scale in the fie'ld was

examined. Ten large and ten smalì populatíons of scale were established

in the field; hatf were attended by ants and ants were excluded from

ha]f. Ant attendance jncreased the percentage survival of the female

sca'le in both large and sma'lì populat'ions, a higher percentage of female

sca'le surviving in large popuìations than in small ones. In large attended

populations there was a substantial reduction in the percentage of sca'le

ki'lled by R.ventralis¡ how scale in small attended popu'lations were

protected is not known. The numbers of ants attending the scale were

reìated to the number of sca'le; there was no evidence that sma'll

popuìations of scale were relatjveìy better attended by ants (and there-

fore better protected) than large ones. R. ventralis'is able to co-exist

with the ants because the larvae emerge at night, when there are few ants,

to feed. Ant attack on the larvae of R. ventralis is described; the ants

reduce the numbers of'larvae of R. ventra'lis and Chrysopa ramburi feeding

on E. coriaceus on small trees. Nymphs produced by the female scale on
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eight trees in the experiment described above survived when attended by

ants but all unattended poputations were wiped out by R. ventralis. Ant

attendance at night was examined and for the ants attending one sca'le

popuìation attendance was found to vary with temperature. Examination of

several scale populations on summer nights showed they were wel'l attended

by ants. It seems likety therefore that the rarity of &. ventra'lis in

summer is due, at'least in part, to the continuous attendance of ants.

The bioìogy of the natura'l enemies of the scale is examined.

Particu]ar attention is pa'id to R. ventralis and its l'ife history, rate

of development, its feeding and oviposition preferences for female sca'le

of different sizes, and seasona'l abundance. The disappearance of this

coccinet'lid during the hot summer months is discussed. Adults aggregated

on trees w'ith'large numbers of sca'le but despite this a greater percentage

of female scale were killed in small populations than in large ones.

The adaptations of the natural enemies to a'life with ants are d'iscussed,

those best adapted to'living with ants occurring during the summer when

ants are numerous and those most poorly adapted occurring during the winter

when ants are scarce.

The inf'luence of crowding on various population processes is examined.

When very large populations of females occur on a tree dense co'lonies may

be formed and the females in these contain fewer embryos than in'less

dense co]onies. Many of the active stages produced in such populations

walk off the tree. 0n sma]l trees thjs'leads to a relatively constant

number of females settling. As the number of fema'le sca'le on a tree

increases their size (and hence fecundity) decreases, and the sex ratio of
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the young they produce, although variable, changes from beìng mainìy

female to being majnly ma'le. The inf'luence of population density on

tree growth is also examined.

The conclusion is drawn that outbreaks of E. coriaceus do not occur

in Australia because of the efficiency and wide powers of dispersaì of

their natural enemies. The main reason that populatiomexist which can

persist for several years on one tree ìs the presence of the attendant

ants which prevent R. ventralis from completely destroying the scale.
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CHAPTER 
'I INTRODUCTION

l.I Introduction

Eri ococcus coriaceus, the Gum Tree Scale, is indjgenous to

Austral i a where it attacks Euca'lyptus spp. in Queensland, New South hlales,

Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania (Hoy,1963). It was first

described by Maskell (t893) from material from Sydney'

E-.coriaceus is interesting because jt is the centre of a small

but comp'lex ecosystem. It js preyed on by a large number of natural

enemies exhibiting a great divers'ity of habits. It is also attended by

ants whose presence modifies the action of some of the natural enemies.

Another notable aspect of the sca'le is that, although it never reaches

large numbers in Australia, it has been introduced into New Zea'land,

where it was at one time a pest of some importance'

1.2 Historical'information

In Australia few accounts of E. coriaceus have been published'

Froggatt (1907,1921) was an astute natura'list and described some of

the most important features of the biology of the sca'le which he found

commonly in the eastern states (Queens'land, New South Wales and Victoria)

in local.ized populatjons. A1though he observed cons'iderable numbers of

sca'le on so¡ne trees he noted that he had never seen "even a sap'ling"

kjlled, and concluded that the populations were kept at a]ow'leve'l by

a host of natural enemies. He observed that the scale occurred most

abundantly in October and November (mid and late spring).

patel (1971) worked on E. coliaceus at the lllaite Institute, where

this study was also conducted. lle examined the norphology of the male
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and the imrature stages and made important observations on the biology

of the scale. A'lthough he produced a'list of the predators and

parasites he gave no indication of their relative importance, times of

occurrence, or biology. 0ther authors simp'ly mention the sca'le

(Til'lyard 1926) or refer to it as'infesting eucalypts grown'in gardens.

In'1900 E. coriaceus appeared at Timaru' in the South Island of

New Zealand, where it became a serious pest of the Euca'lyptus forests

which had been established there, attacking particuìarìy E . ql obu'l us

and E. stuartiana which were important timber trees. K'irk ('l908)

reviewed the history of the outbreak and its subsequent decline. He

thought that the scale had been introduced either on young gum trees

or more probab'ly on hardwood'logs used for wharf pilings. Within a year

all plantat'ions within a 16 km radius of Timaru were infested. Soon

large trees,20-25 m high, succumbed and large areas of p'lantations

were beginning to die. In less than 5 years, an area over 290 km in

'length was infested. At thjs time there were 22,000 ha. of eucalypts

(va'lued at that time at overJl m'illion ster'ling) in the South Is'land

al one.

Kirk introduced three species of cocc'inellids, Rh'izobius ventra'lis,

Crypto'laemus montrouzieri and Orcus cha'l.vbeus. Al I were orìgina'l1y

from Austra'lia, but the stock for some of his re'leases came from the

North Is'land where the beet'les had been introduced previously. They were

reared in outdoor breeding stations, but on'ly Rhjzobius ventralis

survjved the cold winter. Kirk distributed this species widely through-

out the infested area and in three years the scale ceased to be a maior

problem'in the area where the sca'le was first abundant. Kirk describes
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the contro'l of the sca'le thus:

"Since the initia 'l distribution of Rhizobius the work ac comp'l i shed

by thjs insect has been'litt'le short of marve'l1ous, and through its

means Eriococcus has been relegated to a position of insignificance in

the gum-plantations of the South. In all parts of the affected area

the scale is being rapidly eaten out, and around Tjmaru, the orìginal

centre of infection, it has entirely disappeared. The rapidity with

which Rhizobius has mu'ltiplied is almost incredible. In January of

this year my assistant collected at Roìleston over 'l ,300 on ten gum

trees in a litt'le over three hours, so that the numbers in a 'large

plantat'ion are almost beyond the conception of the imagination. In

Australia the ba'lance of power is even between the ladybird and the

blight, and both blight and tadybird are always present¡ but in

New Zealand, the ladybird bejng, as it were, in pure cultures and

unhindered by the presence of any secondary parasites, is much more

powerfu'l than the scale, and completely wipes it out. It is not too

much to say that within another twelve months there wj'll scarceìy be a

sing]e living scaìe to be found on the southern plantations, which only

three years ago were swarming with the pest and to al'l appearances

doomed to utter destruction".

The scale was probably dispersed by the wind and in 192.l it crossed

over Cook Straight and appeared on a wide front in the North Is'land.

The spread over the North Island a'lso fo'l'lowed the prevailing winds

and by 1938 the scale had spread over most of New Zealand (Mil'ler and

Clark, t935; Clark, '1938). Whenever it reached a new area it caused

consjderab'le damage but was then usuaìly swiftly overtaken by R.ventra'lis
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and in 1938 Clark consjdered that the sca'le cou'ld no longer be regarded

as a maior pest.

Since that time the population of the scale has been kept at a low

'level by R.veritralis, which is found in most co'lonjes of the sca'le

(Zondag , 1974 pers. conrm. ). The moth Stathmopoda melanochra and the

flv Pseudoleucopi s beneficia were introduced later (Mi'ller and Cìark,

1935) but only the former became estab'lished. It now seems of little

importance jn reducing populations of the scale (Zondag' pers. comm.).

The initial destruction of vast numbers of E. coriaceus by R.

ventra'lis and the subsequent suppression of the sca'le popu'lation must

rank as one of the classica'l examples of biologica'l control , and it is

somewhat puzzling that it has remained so obscure, there be'ing few

references to it in the genera'l eco'logi ca] I i terature (ttli l'ler, '1918;

Sweetman 
.|958; 

DeBach '1964). Perhaps it was because Kirk introduced

the coccinellids at an ear'ly stage and was so successful that the

forestry industry was never threatened.

1 .3 The stud.y area

The ecology of the sca'le was studjed in the grounds of the

tllaite Agricultura'l Research Institute. Two study areas were used.

First'ly, near Alverstoke Orchard where 50 eucalypts (5 species, l0 trees

of each species) ha¿ been planted in'1969 and were about 2 m high when

the work began in August 1971. These trees were p'lanted in two rows

with about 1.2 m between the rows and a simi'lar distance between the

trees within the rows. The other area used was the b'lock of Mallee



TABLE 'I .'I

Month

January

February

March

Apri 1

May

June

July

Augus t
September

0ctober

November

December

Cl imato'logical summaries (temperature and rainfall )

for hJaite Agri cu]tura] Research Institute, 1925-1973.

Average daily a'ir temperature oC

Max.

27.8

27 .4

25.6

21 .5

17 .7

15. 1

14.'l

15 .'l

17.6

20.3

23.2

25.7

Min.

16.2

16. 3

't5.4

12.9

10. 5

8.5

7.7

7.9

9.2

't0. 
B

12.6

't4.5

Mean

22.0

21.8

20.5

\7.2
't4.1

1t.8

I0.9

lt.5

13.4

15.5

t 7.9

20. I

Rainfa'l'l
(mm)

23.0

27.5

20.6

57 .0

Bt .5

74.9

84.9

74.1

60.5

5t .7

39.5

3l .0

626.2

*

*; max.+min.
2



Fiqure l.l
t.t(a)

r .1 (b)

'l .'l (c)

Female E. coriaceus surrounded by a dense colony

of newìy settted first instar nymphs (Approx. x 2)

A colony of female E. coriaceus (Approx. x 'l)

Ants (Iridomynnex purpureus) attending newly rnoulted

second instar nymphs. Note the cast exuviae which

are white (Approx. x 4.5)
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trees ( Euca'lyptus s pp.) near the blaite Arboretum which contains some

300-350 trees.

Various species of tree were used, because there were no extensive

stands of one species, and these with the code numbers I use are

referred to in aPPendix Table l.
Gums occur throughout the grounds of the !'laite Institute and'in

the hills to the east. These support popu'lati'ons of the sca'le and its

predators. Thus the system which was examined was by no means iso'lated

and was simi'lar in many Ways to situat'ions in wh'ich sca'le occur

natural'ly'in the wild.

1 .4 The c'l i mate of Adel ai de

As there are marked seasonal trends in some of the properties of

E_. coriaceus, and in the composition of the predator comp'lex, the climate

is briefly discussed.

The average daily max'imum, minimum and mean temperatures and

ra'infall recorded at the Waite Institute for the years 1925-'1973 are

given in Table l.l. (Biennial Report of the Waite Agricultural Research

Institute, 1972-1973) .

Although there are slight clifferences jn the weather of the

Wajte Institute and the Bureau of Meteorology in Adelaide the fo]lowing

comments on the c'limate of Adelaide (South Australian Year Book,1974)

apply in broad terms a'lso to the Waite Institute.

In the sunmer months, maximum temperatures are hjgh and frequent'ly

exceed 30oC. 0ccasionally heatwaves with temperatures near or over



Fiqure 1.2

Colonies of fema'le E. coriaceus.
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38oC are experienced for several consecutive days. July is the coldest

month with a mean maximum of l5oC, August is only s'light'ly warmer than

July but, after August, steadily ris'ing temperatures are experienced

during the spring months.

Adelaide is the driest of Austra'lia's capital cities. The summer

rainfa'l'l is tight and unreliable, the average month'ly precipitation

from January to March being less than 25 mm. Completely rainless months

in thjs time are not uncommon. Each nronth from May to September averages

over 50 mm and in this period the rainfall is fajrly reliable. June is

the wettest month but the average for this month is sti'll less than 75 mm.

The 
.l34 year rainfa'll average for Adelaide is 527 mm.

'1.5 A brief descriptìon of the Liology of E. coriaceus.

This brief clescription is given to provide the reader with back-

ground information. The points outlined beìow are treated in detail in

later chapters.

The female scale is sessi'le (F'igure l.'l (a)), apart from a short

pe¡iod after her final mou'lt, when she wanders in search of a feeding

site. Her body is initia'lly almost flat but soon after settling it

begins to increase in size; her ovaries develop' expanding greatly and

eventua'lly taking up nrost of the body cavity. Immedjateìy before she

reproduces, which may be from about I to 4 months after she has settled'

a female may conta'in up to 400 or more well developed embryos.

Soon after the female settles in the feeding s'ite she begins to

secrete a test which covers her body almost entireìy (except for a
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caudal opening) after about a week. The body of the fema'le (and the

test) increases in size as her ovaries develop; the test'is consolidated

by continued secretions and may be eventually quite tough. The body of

the scale fills the test comp'letely. The crawlers emerge through the

caudal opening in the test. The test is usually orange brown in colour

a'lthough at tjmes it may be stained b'lack by a sooty mou'ld which grows

on honeydew. The'length of the female scale (includ'ing the test) varies

greatly but at reproduction is most cornmonly between about 2.5 and

3.25 nrm. The sca'le are e1ì'ipsoidal (at tjmes almost spherica'l) being

about three quarters as broad as they are long and slightly'less high.

I use the term "scale" to mean the actual body of the coccid and also

the enc'losing test. If the coccid d'ies or is destroyed by predators the

test remains attached to the tree and usually bears marks'left by, and

characteristic of, the predator or parasite.

The fema'le sca'le settle in aggregations, which I call "colonies",

usual]y on the twigs of the tree (Figure 1.1(b),1.2). Even when there

are few (e.g. 100 or so) scale on a tree colonies are usual]y still

formed. The fema'les settle in a regular manner formìng colonies of

fair'ly uniform density. In autumn the young females sometimes may

settle on the leaves often form'ing small aggregations.

There were four generations a year in the study area. Reproduction

occurred in late winter, usual'ly August, the females of the succeeding

generations producing young in November, January and early February,

March and early Apri1. Reproduction was often well synchronized within

a population on a tree and, except in late summer, fair'ly well
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synchron'ized between populations on different trees within the area

stud'led.

Once reproduction begins young are produced quickly and in large

numbers. In laboratory studies female scale died soon after giving

bi rth. The young a'l so form very dense , wel I de'l ineated col oni es

(Figure t.l(a)).

E-. coriaceus has a life history typjcal of the coccids. The

fema'les pass through two mults before settling as adu'lts. They move

active'ly over the tree as crawlers and after the first and second moults.

The ma'les have an extra moult, entering a pupal stage after the second

nymphal instar and emerging as winged adults (ì'l'lustrated in Chapter 2).

During the course of the study some l6 species of predators and

parasites were reared from the scale. Chief among these were Çþry59q9

ramburi (Neuroptera - Chrysopidae), Rhizobius ventralis (Coleoptera -

Coccinel I idae) , Pseudo'leucopi s beneficia (Diptera - Chamaemyiidae),

Catobl emma dubja, C. mesotaenia and Stathmopoda melanochra (Lepidoptera -

Noctuidae and StathmoPodidae), Aphycopsis spp. (Hymenoptera - Encyrt'idae).

The scale v,rere attended by ants, in the area near the hlaite

Institute a small species of Iridornyrmex. Figure l.l(c) shows I.

purpureus attending newly moulted second instar nymphs.

Notes: The sexes of the first instar nymphs can not be easi'ly

distinguished and sca'le earìy in the first instar are usually referred

to as "crawlersrr. For convenience "females" or "female sca'le" are used

to refer to the adult female sca'le; where female second instar nymphs

are referred to thi s i s exp'l'icit'ly stated.
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I use "population" to refer to the scale on one tree. This is a

realistic definition for although the mobile stages wandered widely

over the trees up to 4 m high (and presumably over even larger ones)

they did not disperse so read'i'ly between trees. This was obvious because

heavily infested trees were frequently sumounded by uninfested trees

only l-2 m away.

t.6 InitiaT observations

'l .64 Fi rst qenerati ons observed

To begin observations on E. coriaceus I chose three trees in the

p'lantation near Alverstoke Orchard infested with the sca'le. The trees

were sugar gums (E. cladocalyx) and were designated Qbs.1,2 and 3.

At this time only adu'lt fema'les were present and these v'rere counted and

examined on the trees to determine the number of I iv'ing sca'le and the

causes of death. These females began to produce large numbers of young

about 20th August. Few predators were seen; these were larvae and

adults of the coccinellid Rhizobius ventralis and the larvae of Chrysopa

ramburi. Some nymphs were killed by predators and some were probably

washed away by rain but overall the survjva] rate of the nymphs appeared

to be high.

At this time (August and September t97l) I could not estimate how

many young were produced (and subsequently died) because of sampling

difficulties. However, when the adult females began to sett'le it was

apparent that, even though two popu'lations jncreased great'ly, it wou'ld

be poss'ible to estimate the numbers of fema'le scale (methods for
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estimating the number of female scale on a tree are explained in Chapter

3).

The females of the next generation began to sett'le jn October.

The populations of females that settled in 0ctober on Obs. 1,2 and 3

respectively were 78.0,53.4 and 16.6 t'imes greater than the popu'lations

in the previous generation. The popuìation of female sca'le on one tree

examined in the Mallee Block (18424) a'lso increased markedly ('13.9 tirnes)

over the number of females present in August.

l.68 The measurement of causes of mortalitv to the fema'le sca'le

and of the 'lenqths of the survi vors

It was apparent that some estimate of the proportion of fema'les

surviving to reproduce, and the causes of rnortal ity, cou'ld be obtained.

Furthermore, Patel (lgZt) had shown that the length of the female when

she reproduced was related to the number of young she produced. My

own data (2.3A) confirmed his work and I began measuring the length of

fema'les to estimate fecunditY.

The deve'lopment of methods for estimating mortality to the fema'le

scale are outlined, for data from these ear'ly sampìings (August and

November '1971 ) are used I ater (3.4).

The females have a long preoviposition period after they have

sett'led and during this time they are exposed to the natural enemies.

The predators and parasites usually ki'lted the scale in characterist'ic

ways so that even if the body of the coccid was destroyed the test

(which remained on the tree) bore evidence of the cause of death.
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(This matter is discussed in nrore detail in Chapter 5) '

In August 1971 all the females in each population were examined,

in situ, to determine the causes of mortalìty. As the populations

jncreased, such observations were impossible in the next generation and

a sampìe was therefore examined from the population on each tree.

When a female first sett'les in the final feeding site it is naked

and very del icate and can not be marked. However, once the test has

been secreted an individual may be easily marked with a spot of white

plastic paint.

To determine the proportion of scale killed between settling and

the completion of the test, areas of newly settled fema'les were delineated

using entorno'logical steels driven into the twigs. The enclosed areas

were photographed from the same ang'le every two days until the females

began to secrete their tests. Colour transparencies were made and by

comparing transparencies taken on successive days it was possible to

identify 'individual scale. The number which had died or disappeared

could then be determined. The cause of death of some females which had

secreted a ìarge part of their test could a'lso be determined by examining

the condition of the test. Few females died between the time they

sett'led and the time they had secreted sufficient test to show where

they had been and usua'lly to identify what kjlled them. The photo-

graphic method was therefore not used aga'in and I relied on fjnding the

tests of the dead fema'les to show how many had sett'led and what had

ki I led them.

When the newly settled females had secreted sufficient of their

tests, 50 were chosen in the populations on Obs. I and Obs. 2 with as
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little bias as possible and each was marked with a spot of white paint.

These were examined before and during reproduction and the extent and

causes of mortal i tY determ'ined.

Soon after the females had begun to reproduce the marked scale

were removed from the trees and dissected to determine which were a'live.

An equaì number of females which were apparently alive were chosen to

replace survivors 'in the sample dissected. These were also djssected at

a 'later date when the production of crawlers had alnnst ceased. Before

both groups of sca'le were dissected their'lengths were measured (to the

nearest .015 mm) and the number of embryos they contained counted.

Fema'le sca'le usually had to be removed from the tree so that their

lengths cou]d be accuratety determined, and to be dissected to see if

they contained parasites. Removing ìndividuals proved difficult because

they were usually located in co'lonies and the remova'l of a single scale

often entaited the destruction of a large area of sca'le about it.

The causes of death of the scale on tree 1842A (in the Mallee B'lock)

was thus determined in a different way, and five areas of scale, chosen

with as little bias as possib'le, each containing about 50 individuals,

were removed. The bark s'liver bearing the scale was removed with a

sca1pe1. The females were dissected and the causes of death noted.

From each s'liver the lengths of a sample of the surviving fema'les were

measured. If there were more than 10, they were numbered, and l0 were

chosen at random and their lengths were measured.

Thjs method of rerpv'ing bark s'livers was used from January 1972

onwards. Five or ten sampìes were taken from a popu'lation by choosing
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colonjes at random from the number determjned durjng the sampling to

estimate the total popuìation of fema'le sca'le (see 3..|). These chosen

colonjes were tagged and when reproduction began, an area in each was

chosen without b'ias by tossing a coin.

The estimates of mortality in 3.4 and elsewhere throughout the

study were obtained by adding the number of scale destroyed by each

predator in all of the samp'les taken at one time from a popu'lation and

expressing this as a percentage of the tota'l number of scale examined

in those samples. The number of fema'le scale examined from each

population to determine the causes of mortality is shown in Table 2

(appendix).

l.6C Reproductîon by the female scale. November l97l

Reproduction in November was similar to that in the previous

generation in August in that'large numbers of craw'lers were produced

quickly and settled over extensive areas of the tree. No females

survived to reproduce on Obs. 3 and reproduction was not carefu'lly

fol'lowed on tree 18424 in the Mallee Block. Cornments are therefore

restricted to populations on trees Obs. 'l and 2.

The rate of recruitment of young to the population was not

measured direct'ly at this time, but some estimate of the rate of

reproduction was obtained by examining the fema'les. It was demonstrated

(2.34) that the number of embryos a female scale contains inmed'iate'ly

before reproduction'is c'lose'ly related both to her'length and to the

number of young she is capable of producing.
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Note. hJhen I refer to the length of the fema'le scale I mean ìn

fact the ìength of the test. As the female scale fil'ls the test

comp]ete'ly and the test itsel f js very thin (see Fi gure 5.1 (a) ) tni s

is a close approximation to the actual body'length of the coccid. The

tength of the scale does not alter appreciabìy after reproduct'ion for

although the actual body of the coccid may shrivel, as the ovaries are

emptied, the test remains the same size. This was demonstrated by

measuring the length of 20 scale before and after reproduction; there

was no significant difference in the lengths at the two times. This

was convenient, for at times ìt a'l'lowed me to estimate the number of

young a female produced even when she had completed reproduction.

0n the lgth November, about one week after crawlers first appeared,

surviving fema'les (among those which had been marked) were removed

from the trees, their ìengths measured and the number of embryos they

contained counted. The number of embryos they would have conta'ined

immediately before reproduction was estimated from their lengths, using

the equatjon be'low, which is derived in 2.34.

V = 305.87x - 550.'10

where y is the number of embryos contained by fema'les x mm long.

The actua'l number of embryos the fema'les contained on l9th November

(about one week after the beginning of reproduction) was less than half

that which I estimated they had original'ly contajned.

Number of embr.Yos.

Before reproduction After 7 davs As % of tota'l

0bs

0bs

'l

2

41 9*

306*

198

I l7
47 .3

38.2
* estimated
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Further dissections three weeks after reproduction began showed

that the bodies of the females contained ma'inly f'luid and a few well

developed embryos (1ess than l0% of the estjmated tota'l). Reproduction

in these popu'latjons was therefore wel'l synchronized and quick'ly

completed. Similar findings are reported for another population in

Juìy and August 1973 where the actual number of young sett'l'ing on the

tree was measured (Chapter 2.38).

l.6D The estimation of the number of crawlers produced in

the second o eration. November and December 1971.en

From the poputations where there were surv'iving females which

were close'ly observed (Obs. I and 2) 'large numbers of crawlers were

produced. As females of E. coriaceus 1ay eggs which (in warm weather)

hatch in about l0 minutes (Patel,1971), it is not possible to determ'ine

direct'ly the number of nymphs entering the first instar. The only way

of estimating the number of young produced is to calculate the number

of surviving females, estimate their fecundity from their mean 'length

and then multipìy the two together. As reproduction was wel'l

synchronjzed in these populations the survìval rates of the females

about one week after 'l arge numbers of young appeared were used to

estjmate the numbers of females survjv'ing and reproducing from estimates

of the total populations of females. The numbers of young produced by

the females on Obs. I and Obs. 2 nay be calcu'lated as follows:
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Popul ation of female sca'le (see 3.2)

Percentage survival of females at t'ime of
reproducti on

Number of females reproducing

Mean I ength of i ndi vi dua'l fema'le sca'le

Number of young produced per femaìe 
*

Total number of crawlers produced

Obs. 1 Obs. 2

I 4,905 30,l 74

64% 26%

9,539 7 ,845

3.'l 7mm 2.80mm

485.3 370.9

4,630 ,0oo 2 ,910 ,ooo

*- calculated from the equat'ion relat'ing fema'le size (x) and

fecundity (V) derived in 2.34 : y = 309.'l6x - 494.74

1.6E The estimation of the number of n.ymphs on the tree

After the nymphs leave the ovisac of the fern'le sca'le they may

wander over the surface of the tree for up to 6 hours before they

settle (Patel , '197'l). When they settle on the tree they form very dense

co'lon'ies. The mean density was est'imated at 669 first instar crawlers

per square centjmeter (2.38). The tota'l population of young on the

tree may be determined by rneasurìng the total area the co'lonies

covered and multiplying by the mean density. The area was measured

as described'later (3..l) by using a pair of vernier cal'ipers.

0n both trees nymphs of the scale had been destroyed by aduìt and

'larval coccinel'lids and chrysop'id larvae. The areas destroyed could

be measured because ragged patches of the scale remained and the areas

once occupied by nymphs (which had been eaten) were frequently stained

with the reddish body flujd of the scale. The area covered by the live



TABLE 1.2(a)

Total offspring
produced

Total q offspring
produòed*

Total first instars
settled December 3rd

Estimated number of young produced by females on

tree Obs. '1. The subsequent decline in numbers

unti I the sett'l i ng of adul t fenal es .

I fjrst instars
settled December 3rd

*

of those
femal es

94.4

t settl ed

100.0

(2)

Tota'l live fìrst
instars December 3rd

Live o first instars
Deceñber 3rd*

Total live nymphs
December lOth (many
second instars)

Live q nymphs *
Deceùber 'lOth 73. I (2)

6 . e7('t )Number of adul t
femal es whi ch settl ed

N0TE: Aì though
data has

* 
63.6% of young trapped from this tree were fema'l.es (6:19). Total
areas and estímateä'numbers have been multip'lied by .636 to determine
areas and numbers of femal es.

l. Percentages based on estimated numbers.

2. Percentages based on areas covered.

3. 21,600 is .467% of the total young produced and .734% of the total
I vounq oroduced.

roun
been

10.5 
(l )

(t ), (3)

100.0

.467

% of total
produced

4,630,oo0

2 ,940,000

486,000

309,000

2l ,600

Esti mated
no. of
nymphs

727 .0 cn?

686.0 cm2

436.0 cm2

536.0 cm2

34].0 cm2

462.0 ,2

Area covered
by nymphs

ded fiqures are shown in the tab'les the original
used ior ca'lculations.



TABLE I.2(b)

Total offspring
produced

Total g qlftpring
pro0uceo

Total first instars
settl ed December 3rd

I fi rst instars
sett'led December 3rd

Total live first
instars December 3rd

Estimated number of young produced by fema'l es on tree

Obs. 2. The subsequent decline in numbers until the

sett'l i ng of adul t fema'l es .

*

% of those
fema I es

that sett'led

100.0

Live o first instars
Deceñber 3rd*

Total live nymphs
December lOth (many
second instars)

Li ve e nymphs
Decerirber lOth

35.2Q)

't0.6 (2)

Number of adult females
whi ch sett'led

See footnotes to previous table
* 

25.6% of young trapped from this tree were females.

(l ) , (2) As before
(3) .l,'l00 is .037% of the tota'l young produced and .146%

of tota'l $ vouns produced.

.78(1)

18.7(l )

100 .0

.037( I ),(3)

% of total
produced

Esti mated
no. of
nymphs

2 ,910 ,0oo

745,000

545,000

.l40 
,000

I ,.l00

209.0 cn?

287.0 cn?

86.0 cm2

22.0 cm?

815 .0

73 .0

2
cm

"2

Area covered
by nymphs
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nymphs on December 3rd was measured. The total area which had original'ly

been covered could be estimated by measuring the patches where the

nymphs had been and adding these areas to the areas covered by the 1 ive

nymphs. By l0th December many of the nymphs had moulted and colonies of

second instar nymphs were formed.

l.6F Causes of morta I itv to the nvmphal staqes

Tables 'l .2(a) and 'l .2(b) show the estimated number of young

produced by the females and the estimated number of first instar nymphs

that settled. In the estimate for 3rd December I assumed the density

of the nymphs was 669 per square centimeter. By the t'ime many of the

crawlers had moulted for the first time ('lOth December) the assumption

that the density was 669 per square centimeter was not iustified for

obviously, âS the nymphs increase in size, the number per square

centimeter decreases. Thus areas covered, as we]l as estimated numbers,

are used in Tables 'l.2(a) and 
.l.2(b). 

Any sampìing p'lan to fo'llow trends

in numbers of immature E. coriaceus using the areas covered would also

have to inc'lude a continuous assessment of density.

The nost obvious feature of the data is that many of the young

which I estjmated to have been produced were not present in the

population on 3rd December. It seems likely that the poss'ible

reproductive potential of the fema'le scale is not a'lways rea'lized in the

field, but the discrepancy is too great to be accounted for entire'ly in

this way. 0n1y 10.5% of the tota'l young expected on Obs. I and 18-7%

on obs. 2 had settled. Vast numbers of crawlers walked off the trees,
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especia'lly Obs. 1, and I believe this explains npst of the 'loss.

Attempts were not made to trap the nymphs because the traps wou'ld have

interfered with the ants which were ascending the stem and tending the

scale. (Later experiments showed the attendance of ants to have an

'important inf'luence on the survival of the scale). This massive loss

of nymphs is discussed elsewhere (6.1A ).

There were different trends in the survival of the nymphs that

settìed on the two trees. The areas of nymphs on 0bs. I and Obs. 2

on December 'lOth were 73.7% and 10.6% respectively of the areas covered

by nymphs which initial'ly sett'led on those trees. The numbers of

individuals alive at this time were obviously 'less than 73.8% and 10.6%

of those that sett'led on the trees, for the dens'ity on 'lOth December

was much less than that on 3rd December. The difference in survival

rates was accounted for by the different numbers of predators that were

present on the two trees.

The predators present were Rhizobius ventralis and Chrysopa ramburi.

The numbers of chrysopid larvae and adu'lt coccinellids were small on

both trees. A survey of six'large branches with sca'le on each tree on

6th December showed that there were no significant differences in the

numbers of these predators on the two trees. There was, however, a

s'ignificant difference in the number of larvae of R. ventralis (p..01,

Mann Whitney U Test).

In addition to the coccine'llid'larvae on the branches there were

at'least 35 others under the bark on Obs. 2 whereas on Obs.'l there

were only about 3 or 4 in a knothole on the stem and severa'l under a
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Total number of n redators on six branch

on the two trees. (6th December 1971).

Chrysopi d I arvae

B. ventral i s adul ts

R. ventra'lis larvae

The

sca

es (infested with scale)

Obs. 'l Obs. 2

1

0

0

2

0

l6

small piece of loose bark. The reason for these differences was not

discovered but was almost certain'ly tied up with the attendance of ants

and led to an examination of the relationship between the ants and the

scale. This is described'in Chapter 4.

Predation cont'inued on both populations between lOth December and

the final sett'ling which took place in late December. A survey on

3lst December showed that predators were then more common on Obs. I

than on Obs. 2, a reversal of the former situation probably resu'lting

from the very low population of scale that remained on Obs. 2 after

the initial heavy attack by predators.

tota'l number of predators on six branches (infested with

le) on the two trees. December 3lst, '197.l 
.

Obs. 1 Obs. 2

Chrysop'id I arvae

B-. ventral i s adul ts

&.ventralis larvae

6

B

0

l

3

0

Adu'lt R. ventralis (but no larvae) were seen in'late December and

in ear'ly January these disappeared. No eggs or larvae of R. ventra'lis
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were seen in the female scale dissected in'late January and none of the

scale examined bore the typical marks caused by predation by coccinel'lids.

Thi s decl i ne i n the popu'l ati on of cocci nel I 'ids was very surprì si ng

because of the large population of scale on two of the survey trees at

this time. (Obs. 'l : 21 ,600 female scale; Obs. 4: .|0,'100 
fema'le sca'le)'

Chrysopid eggs and larvae also became very uncommon whereas mortaf ity

caused by hymenoptera and stathmopodid moths increased.

The mortality to the jmmature stages in both populations was very

great, for 6.97% and .78% of the fema'les present on 3rd December settled

as adults in late December on trees Obs. I and Obs.2 respective'ly'

hJhilst it was obvious that predators, part'icu'larly the 'larvae of

R. ventralis played an important part in reducing the popu'lation on

Obs. 2 the reason for the decline on 0bs. I was more difficu'lt to

understand. Predators were not so numerous on this tree and on the

surveys on 3rd and l0th December (Table 1.3(a)) relativeìy small areas

of scale had been destroyed. As I have already observed' very'large

numbers of crawlers left Obs. I and this trend continued for newly

mou'lted and mobile second instar and adult fema'les a'lso wa]ked off the

tree. Al though predat'ion continued on thi s popul ation (see tab'le above

for 3lst December) the predators probably had fair'ly little impact

because there were no R. ventralis larvae and the C. ramburi larvae were

very small in size (probably second instars).

Thus the reduction'in population on Obs. 2 could be attributed to

nymphs walking off the tree but more importantly to heavy predation by

coccinellid larvae. Predators were fewer on Obs. I and I be]ieve the
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great reduction in popu'lation on this tree was caused by the maiority

of the nymphs walking off the tree.

1.7 Conclusions from the ìnitiaI observations and qenera'l p'lan of

the study

1. Despite carefu'l and pro'longed attempts at sampl ing, the errors

in estimating the numbers of the immature stages were likely to be very

great and only a rough picture of the causes and extent of mortality to

the nymphs could be obtained. This conc'lusion was reinforced by the

comp'lexity of the processes operating in the population on Obs. I 'in

January 1972. In this large popu'latìon (21,600 scale) females formed

very dense co'lonies in which their fecundity was reduced by crowding

(6.1D ). A'lthough no measurements were made it seems likely that the

sex ratio of the young produced by these females probably changed from

being predominantly female to being predom'inantly male (6.1C ). Qnce

again, many nymphs wa'lked off the tree. Even the estimation of the

number of nymphs which remained on the tree in late January wou'ld have

been extremely difficult. In November, a'lthough large numbers of nymphs

were produced, they were confined to relat'ively few ìarge co'lonies

(41 co'lon jes on Obs. I and 73 on Obs. 2). In January, however, much of

the availab]e surface area of the tree had been occupied by the prev'ious

generation whose tests remained on the tree (see 2 .28). This forced

the crawlers produced by females in January to form a large number of

smal]er colonies on the outer ends of the twigs and these were extremely

diffjcult to sampìe.
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I had originally intended to try to construct life tables for

successive generations and to determine the factor, or factors, causing

the major variations in popu'lation trends. Southwood ('1966) discusses

these methods very fully. This was clearly impossible for I was working

on my own and the sampling problems were insurmountable.

2. The natural enemjes obviously p'layed an important part in the

ecology of the sca'le. The population on Obs. 3 (764 females) was

completely extinguished by C. ramburi and R. ventralis; the population

on Obs. 2 dec'lined from 30,200 fema'les 'in November to 'l ,.l00 in January,

largely through the inf'luence of predators . Most of the fema'les examined

from the population on .l8424 in the Maìlee Block in November l97l had

been ki 'l l ed by predators.

There were also marked changes in the species of natura'l enemies

attacking E. coriaceus. &. ventralis and C. ramburi were present from

September until December but by January the coccinellids had disappeared

and the chrysopids were in very small numbers. Hymenopterous parasites,

which had not been comrnon previously, attacked many of the scale.

(Refer to 3.4 for quantitative estimates of the mortality discussed above).

3. Despite the ability of the predators to destroy large numbers

of scale their action was more imegu'lar than I expected. The above

fairly we'|1 documented observations showed that the population on Obs. I

increased from .l4,900 
fema'les to 2.l,600 females in the next generation,

despite the presence of a large number of predators which caused the

collapse of populations on two trees not 3 m distant. There was no

question of the predators not fjnding this population as adu'lt coccinellids
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were seen on the tree but few coccinellid larvae were produced.

4. It seemed that density dependent negative feedback mechanisms

came into operation when the number of scale settling on a tree was very

large. Thus in November'1971 the scale on Obs.'l were significantly

larger than those on Obs.2 (populations 14,900 and 30,200 respectively).

The reverse occurred in January for then the population on Obs. I was

greater than that on Obs. 2. (See 6.'18 ). 0ther evidence from these

early observations is presented in 6.1.

¡¡ith these points jn mind the study of E. coriaceus, its natural

enemies and attendant ants developed in the following way:-

I decided to outline the ecoìogy of the scale by a relatìve'ly'long

term study, sampling on'ly the adu'lt fema'le stage to determine numbers,

causes of mortality and approximate fecundity. The methods and resu'lts

are outlined in Chapter 3.

In Chapter 2 aspects of the biology of E. coriaceus are discussed.

Some of the information used in this chapter comes from the survey

discussed in Chapter 3 but I think the rationale behind the sampling p'lan

and methods in Chapter 3 is much easier to understand if the bio'logy of

the sca'le is discussed first.
Many ants began attending the scale in the late spring and summer

of 1971 and 1972. I knew that ants could protect Homoptera from their

natural enemies (Way, t963) and thought that some differentia'l protection

by the ants might provide an answer to the irreguìar action of the

predators. The retationship between E. coriaceus and ants ( Iri domvrmex

sp. B in particular) was therefore examined experimental'ly (Chapter 4).
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During the course of these investigations, information accumulated on

the biology of some of the natural enem'ies of q. coriaceus, and these,

with other observations' are presented in Chapter 5'

Evidence of the effect of crowding accumulated from the survey and

from simpìe experiments. In September 1973 I started an experiment in

the Kuitpo Forest Reserve to examine the influence of crowding on both

the quality of the female scale and the rate of growth of the tree'

Both the pre'liminary observations and this experiment are discussed in

Chapter 6.

Chapter 7 contains a genera'l discussion.



Fi qure 2. I

(a) Reproducing fema'le E" coriaceus with first
instar nymphs settled nearby (approx. x 4.5)

(b) A colony of newìy settled second instar nymphs
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CHAPTER 2

As s of the biolo of E. ori aceus

2,1 Bio'loqv of the irmature stages

Patel (197t) described the immature stages and the adult male of

E-. coriaceus. He also described the general biology of the insect.

The female scale passes through two moults from crawler to adult. The

ma'le passes through an extra mou'lt, entering a pupal stage and finally

emerging as a winged adu'lt. The following is a brief abstract of Pate'l 's

account (Patel's work is acknow'ledged) wjth some new observations.

2.1A The nymgþa'l slages

The females are ovîparous but the egg stage'lasts only about

'10 minutes in warm weather (Pate'l 1971). Eggs are laid 'in the ovisac

formed between the body of the female and her test. After oviposition

the shrive'l'led white chorions may be found in the ovisac. The first

instar nymphs remain in the ovisac quiescent for about l2 hours after

they hatch before finally 'leaving through the cauda'l opening (Pate'l ).

There are three periods of great mob'ility in the'life of the

female scale. She may move actjvely and search for a feedjng site as

a crawler, and after the first and second moults.

Pate'l states that the crawlers wander for up to six hours before

settlìng on a tree. Crawlers tend to sett'le near their mothers

(Figure 2..l(a)) but in dense populations they are often forced to move

further afietd where they form new coìonies. Under adverse conditions

first instar nymphs may cease feeding, withdraw their stylets and move

to another feeding site. The crawlers are high'ly thigmotactic so that

they form colonies where individua'ls are packed as tightly as possib'le,
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the first instar nymphs often being found at densities of about

650 per square centimeter, and female second'instars at densities of

about 100 - 150 per square centimeter.

All stages except the first instar nymphs secrete a sac which

remains on the twig when the insect moults. A white waxy secretion

covers the dorsal surface but is simply cast with the nymphal skin

g'iving the triangular white exuvia characteristic of the first moult

(see Figure'l.l(c)). The sexes can not be distingu'ished in the first
instar. At the end of the first instar the overall ìength of the

nymph is about.Tl mm (range.66 - .79 mm) whereas the newly emerged

second instar nymphs are about.87 mm (range.83 - .90 mm).

After the first moult both sexes settle and begin feeding

(Figure 2.1(b). Wíthin 2-3 days at 20"C differences in the form of

the tests become apparent. The females secrete a felted sac, which

is pink or orange. The male prepupa secretes a white cottony test

under which it moults and pupates (see Figure 2.10(a)). Male and

female second instar nymphs may be interspersed but also often form

separate groups with the females centrally placed and the males around

the periphery. This is especially common on leaves where the females

settle near the midrib and the males further out on the blade of the

leaf" When the popuìation density is very high many thousands of male

pupae may form aggregations on the less favourable parts of the tree

such as the base of the stem (see Figure 2..l0(b)). When there is a

large population of scale much of the surface area of the tree may be

occupied and males may thus avoid compet'ing w'ith the more actively

feeding stages for the limited space at preferred feeding sites.
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Colonjes of nymphs are usua'lly formed on the under surface of twigs.

At 20'C (1 .5'C) the first instar nymphs completed deveìopment

in .|0.4 days (range 9-'12 days) and the second instar in 13.7 days

(range l2-15 days). In Juìy and August '1973 when the maxima were generally

about l5'C first instar nymphs took at least 2l days to develop and

second instar females about a nronth.

2.18 The 'influence of the densitv of nvmphs on their rate of

settl inq

White (lgZO) found that the greater the number of nymphs of the

psyllid Cardiaspina densitexta placed on aleaf disc the'lower the

percentage that had settled after 24 hours. l,'li'l'lard (lgZg) also showed

that high densities retarded settling by crawlers of the red scale

Aon'idie'lla aurantii. It seemed like'ly that nymphs of E. corìaceus might

settle more qu'ick1y at higher densities for, unl ike the former two species '
they form dense colonies. The settling behaviour was exam'ined in the

I aboratory.

A simjlar method to that of t¡lhjte's was used except that the leaf

discs were not subjected to inadequate light before the experiment began.

Mature, healthy'leaves were col'lected from,the north face of a E.

cladocalyx immediatel y before the experjment. A disc, 2 cm in diameter,

inc'lud'ing a central portion of midrib, was cut from each leaf and floated

on distil'led water in a small plast'ic vial (2.5 cm diameter and 5.4 cm

high). The experiment was carried out in a glasshouse where the

temperature varied between l9 and 24'C duríng the experimental period.



Fioure 2.2

The influence of different densities on the settling and

establishment rates of crawlers of E. coriaceus.

(a) Percentage of crawlers seeded that settìed on the discs

after six hours.

(b) Percentage of those that settled beginning to secrete

wax after 48 hours (open circles) and 96 hours (closed

circles).
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Sun'light was exc'luded and light was provided by two 400 W mercury vapour

'lights. Artificial tight was necessary because seeding took more than

four hours (8.30 a.m. to I p.m.) and the six hour period (see below)

ran from 2.30 p.m. until 7.00 p.m., which was after nightfall.

First instar crawlers were transferred from a potted E. c'ladocalyx

onto the d'iscs with a fine brush. Six densities of craw'lers were used

('1, 5, 10, l5 and 30 per disc). The numbers that settled were counted

six hours after the initial seeding. As it was impossible to see the

early secretjon of the test I assumed that the larvae had settled when

their antennae and'legs had been folded out of sight. After 48 and

96 hours the numbers of nymphs settled on the discs and the numbers

secreting wax were counted.

F'igure 2.2(a) (Table 3(a) appendix) shows the percentage of the tota'l

sca'le seeded in the different treatments which had sett'led after 6 hours.

Anaìysis of the data (percentages not transformed) indicates that there

is a highly significant regression of the proportion of nymphs that

sett'led on the density of the craw'lers (number per disc) (F., 
,4 = 40.48,

p < .005). A greater proportion of crawlers drowned at'lower densities

especially on the treatment where they were placed singìy on the discs

(Tab'le 3(a) appendix). This is a measure of their greater restlessness

when confined alone on a'leaf disc, for the further they wander the

greater their chances of being trapped in the water. When one individual

settled others soon fol'lowed and settled nearby so that the foreparts

of their bodies touched that of the origina'l colonízer. This behaviour

created co'lonies which were very dense centrally but had many interstices
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around the edges (where the hind parts of those a'lready established were

not touching); new arrivals forced themse'lves into these spaces. Some-

times one'large colony was formed but usua'lly the larvae settled in a

series of smal'ler colonies.

By contrast, the initial density of crawlers per'leaf disc had no

influence on the proportion of nymphs (expressed as a percentage of the

number of nymphs sett'led at these times) surviving 48 and 96 hours after

seeding (Figure 2.2(b); data in Tab'le 3(b) appendix). The secretion

of wax was the clearest indicatjon that the nymphs were alive and feeding

i.e. surviving. It was thus apparent that although larvae settled more

readity at higher densities,the density of the colony formed did not

influence the survival of the young.

These findings differ from those of White ('1970) who found that

increasing the numbers of nymphs of C. densitexta on leaf discs reduced

the sett'ling rate. He found that, after four days, there was evidence

that more nymphs secreted tests or lerps at an initial density of'10 per

'leaf than at higher or lower densities.

One reason for the formation of very dense co'lonies of nymphs on

trees may be that they collectively condition the area on which they

feed and form physiological sinks, which compete wjth growing parts of

the plants for nutrients and'thereby greatly increase the chances of

survival of the young. Way and Canrne'll (1970) showed that aggregations

of aphids conditioned'leaves of cabbage in the same v',ay. (This question

is briefìy discussed elsewhere in relation to the formation of colonies

of female E. coriaceus). It is surprising that the proportion of tests



Fiqure 2.3

(a) A typical sampling distribution of colony size for

a population of female E. coriaceus

(b) The percentage of the total scale population

contained in different sized colonies (same population

as above).
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secreted by E.coliaceus nymphs does not increase with the increasing

number of young settling on the'leaf disc. It may be that aìthough an

advantage may be obtained by dense co'lonies on ìiving trees, no advantage

could be gained on excised portions of a leaf.

2.2 The adult female

2.2A The adult female settling patterns

The new'ly moulted females move widely over the tree and sett'le in

distinct colonies where they begin to secrete their final tests soon

after settl ing. The females a'lmost 'invariably settle with their cauda'l

openings pointing downwards (and so do not become contaminated with their

own honeydew).

A typical sampling distribution of colony sizes is shown in

F'igure 2.3(a); Figure 2.3(b) shows the percentage of the total scale

population on the tree contained in the different sized colonies. (Data

f rom tree 1842A, Mal I ee Bl ock, December '197] ). The greatest number of

co]onies (20 out of 68) occurred in the sma'llest size c'lass (0-'100) but

they contained less than 5% of the total sca'le population on the tree.

0n the other hand, ll colonies each contained rpre than 700 sca'le and

together these contributed ha]f (49.3%) of the tota'l scale popu'lation.

Such patterns where the maiority of individua'ls were found in a

(re'lative'ly) minor proportion of the tota'l number of coìonies v',ere corrmon.

2.28 The distribution of the colonies on the twìgs

Initial examinations of trees indicated that the co'lonies of sca'le

were not distributed at random w'ith respect to the diameter of the tw'igs

availabìe. The new growth and older thicker stems usua'l'ly seemed to



Fiqure 2.4

(a) A comparison of the frequency distribution of the areas

(at different diameters) available for settling and the

areas (at different diameters) actualìy colonized.

(b) The relationship between diameter of twig and the percentage

of the total scaJe population occurring at those diameters.

The frequency distribution of surface area of twigs available

would be similar to that in figure above.
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be avoided unless there was extreme over-crowding. To quantify the

distribution of scale four large branches were chosen at random on one

infested tree in Ju'l y 1971. The contribution (expressed as a percentage

of the totat surface area) of twigs in different diameter c'lasses was

determined. This gave a frequency dìstribution of the areas availab'le

for settling, which can be compared with the areas actua'lly colonized

(Figure Z.a(a)). The two distributions were dissimi'lar (x2 = 60.0;

6óf ¡ p < .00'1. All data from 4.5 to 12.0 rnn combined to g'ive an

expected va'lue greater than 5. Bailey, ]959). Because of the small

sample size the distribution of scale was somewhat erratic but there is

an obvious accumulation of scale on twigs with diameters 3 to 6 mm;a

similar accumulation of scale on twigs of 4 to I mm was also apparent

on the population on the tree(18424) previous]y mentioned (Figure 2.4(b)).

The sampl ing distribution of the surface area contributed by twigs of

different diameters would be similar to that of the previous tree samp'led.

The whole of the surface area of the tree may not, however, be

avai'lab'le for colonization by the scale, for the tests of the dead

females stay on the tree for several months (and in some cases much

longer), and the accumu'lative remains of several previous generations

may thus prevent living sca'le from colonizing large areas of the tree.

For example, on one tree (Obs. l) on which several'large successive

generations of scale were produced, the surface area of al'l twigs above

.25 cm was measured in November 197'l and the percentage of this area

covered by female scale in each ensuing generation u,as estimated

(see be'low). The females which covered 950.,n2 in November l97l died
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by January 1972 and excluded the next generation from colonizing an

area of 950 cm2 of the nrost favourabìe part of the tree. Fema'les of

the January generation likewise covered 24.6% of the total surface

area of the tree. Thus when the fema'les which reproduced ìn March

began to settle, over half the area of the tree was already occupied

by the tests of dead females.

Areas of tree Obs. 'l covered bv femaìe sca'le in succeedinq
qeneratì ons

Sampl ing date Area covered
by females

% of tota'l area
of tree covered
by scaìe

Cumu'lative % of
total area of tree
covered by scale

26.0

50.6

November l97l

January ì972

March 1972

950

806

2
cm

2
cm

26.0

24.6

18.52606 cm 69.'l

These figures are based on the assumption that the surface area of

the tree did not increase between November and March. The rate of

growth of the tree was much 'less than that of nearby trees of the sanre

species and this was a'lmost certain'ly because of the large scale

popu'lation it was supporting (see 6.28c).

In addition, colonies of female nymphs also covered large areas

of the tree. Thus in December a'l one 727 cm2 (or 22.5% of the surface

area) t{as covered by nymphs. Even tak'ing into account a. great deal of

tree growth by March 1972, or¡er B0% of the surface area of this tree

had been utilized by the scale. Consequently the females were forced to

form co1onies on the outermost twÍgs wjth diameters 'less than those



TABLE 2.1 The influence of the length of the leaf on the

percentage of 'leaves infested with fema'le E. coriaceus

and the mean number of sca'le per infested leaf.

Mean no. sca'le
per infested

leaf

0

1.9

5.5

8.9

9.8

37 .9

20.2

35.3

% infested

0

12.7

30.5

68. I

8'l .0

72.7

92.9

85. 7

No . 'leaves exami ned

t0

55

13'l

69

42

18

l4

7

Leaf size
( cm)

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

- 2.9

- 3.9

- 4.9

- 5.9

- 6.9

- 7.9

- 8.9

- 9.9
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normalìy preferred. The density of the colonies formed increased to

such an extent that intraspecific competitìon had a marked inf'luence

on the rate of reproduction (see 6.'lD ).

2.2C Settlinq on the leaves

The adult female scale do not co'lonize only the twigs of the tree

but they may also sett'le on the leaves, especia'l]y in autumn or when

much of the surface area of the twigs has been covered by a large scale

population. 0n some ma'llee trees the flower buds are a'lso regular'ly

infested.

When large numbers of female sca'le settled on the leaves it was

apparent that the leaves were not co'lonized at random. As part of a

sampling programme five branches were chosen from the heavily infested

tree previous'ly mentioned (Obs. l) in Ju'ly 1972. The length of each

leaf on those branches was measured and the number of scale on it noted.

0verall 346 leaves were surveyed. As the leaf size increased so did

the proportion of leaves with scale. There was also an'increase in the

mean number of scale per infested leaf as the leaf size increased

(Tab'le 2.1). The larger and older leaves are favoured. The maiority

(72.6%) of the scale sett'led on the upper-side of the leaves near the

midrib or main veins. The basal section of the leaf is co'lonized first
and the colony is extended towards the tip as newcomers arrive and

settle.

2.2D Seasona'l variation in the densities of the colonies of females

The newly moulted females usua'lly space themse'lves quite regularly



Fi qure 2.5

Seasona'l variat'ion in the densi ty of the coìonies

formed by female E. coriaceus.
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in the co'lonies they form so that even though each individua'l may

increase in size several times (under favourable conditions) between

settling and reproduction, it is assured of room in which to expand

so that its ovaries can fully develop.

The necessity (and method) for measuring the densities of colonies

will be discussed (3.'lE ). In some sma'll populations the density was

not determined as the scale were s'imp'ly counted. There is a seasonal

trend in the densities of the co'lonies, those in late summer being at

least twice as closely packed (40-45 femal.r.r-2) as those at other times

when the density is usual]y less than 20 femal.r.t-2 (Figure 2.5;

Tabl e 4 Appendi x) .

The aggregations of E. coriaceus are very characteristjc and it
seems profitable to speculate on possible reasons for their formation.

2.2E Possible reasons for the formation of colonìes

The aggregating behaviour of aphids has been the subiect of many

elegant and penetrating studies.

Colonies may confer nutrjtiona'l advantages on the constituent

indÍviduals. In various species of aphids the rate of increase is

maximal in sma'll colonies of about 8-20 individuals (hjay and Banks,

1967; Murdie,'1969; Dixon and l¡Jratten, 1971). hlay and Cammell ('1970)

examined the under'lying mechanism and found that colonies of Brevicor.yne

brassicae on mature leaves of Brussel'ls sprouts conditioned the 'leaves

they fed on and formed powerful physio'logìcal sinks which diverted

nutrients away from the growing parts of the plant (which are natural
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sinks). Thus an isolated aphid on the opposite sìde of the leaf from

a smal'l colony grew to a larger size (and was more fecund) than a single

aphid on a leaf. Dixon and hlratten (1971) confirmed these findings on

Aphis fabae. In smal'l colonies the nutritional benefits are great and

the aphids grow to a large size. As the number of individuals in the

colony increases intraspecific competition dominates and the fecundity

of the aphids rapidly decreases.

Many coccíds also form aggregations but the benefits of such

behaviour have not been examined in this group. Neverthe'less it seems

profjtable to specuìate on possible reasons for the format'ion of

aggregatjons in E. coriaceus. One of the most likely reasons for the

formation of colonies may be that insects in aggregations receive

physiologicaì benefits which those that settle singly do not recejve.

It may be that the formation of colonies confers some advantage on

the scale , for there does seem to be a connectjon between the

physiology of the tree and the density of the co'lonies. The females are

packed tightest together in late summer, often so tightly that their

tests intermingle. Sunrners in Adelaide are hot and dry and therefore

the time when the trees are most'likely to be stressed.

When plants are subiect to water stress at least two propertjes

of some importance to hornoptera may change. Firstly the turgor pressure

of the plant is reduced and/or there may be an increase in the viscosity

of the sap. The second factor is an increase in the soluble nitrogen

in the sap (Kennedy, 1958; Kennedy and Booth, 
.1959). 0ther 'less

important properties may also change and the interaction between the

stressed plant and the homoptera may be complex (Kennedy, Lamb and Booth,
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'1958; Wearing, 1967; 1972; hlearing and Van Emden,]967). If the

homoptera re'lies heavily on turgor pressure to assist its feeding then

it wil'l not be able to benefit from the increased nitrogen. E_. coriaceus

has a great deal of control over food uptake (as shown by the increase

in excretion, and thus uptake, when ants are in attendance). The

increase in soluble nitrogen in the sap may enable them to sett'le Ípre

c'losely together in late surrrner because the area required for an

adequate food supp'ly wi'll be less than at other times.

There was thus some hint of a physiological explanation of colony

formation, and as E. corigceus settle on mature leaves and on the twigs,

I thought that here too physiological sinks might be produced (or the

'leaf condjtioned) by aggregations of sca'lê, giving the constituent

individuals some advantage over isolated sca'le. To test thjs hypothesis

I took one hundred leaves, supporting from l-20 mature female sca'le,

from one side of a sma'll E. cladocalyx inmediate'ly before the scale

began reproduction. The length of each individua'l sca'le was measured.

The scale in these small co'lonies were not densely packed together so

that their length ought to reflect their nutritional status. There

was no indication that scale which occurred singly on the leaves were

smaller than those which occurred in small co]onies. Thus with

colonies of these sizes there was no evidence that sca'le in colonies

had any advantage over sing'le scale. It is possib'le that colonies may

confer physiological advantages on the constituent individuals but tnore

comprehensive observations than those above wou'ld be necessary to

demonstrate this.
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2.2F Natura'l mortality to the adult fema'le under favourable

cond i ti ons

When predators are absent and conditions are favourable few female

scale die between the time they settle and begin to secrete their tests,

and the time they reproduce. The mean survival rate on four caged trees

(!. oUliqua, about 1.5 m high) jn the Kuitpo Forest Reserve was 98.0%.

The data for the trees are given be'low; on onìy one tree (No. 5) was

the survivaì rate bel ow 95% and severa'l chrysopid 'larvae were rerpved

from this tree. These larvae are highly dispersive and they apparently

forced their way under the cloth skirt around the bottom of the cage.

The data for this tree have thus been exc'luded from the anaìysis.

Survival of E. coriaceus fema'les from b nnl n of test secretion to

reproduc tion in field caqes in Kuitpo Forest Reserve. December '1973.

Tree No. No. females beginning
to secrete tests

No. females alive at
time of reproduction

% s urvi va]

99 96 97 .0

352 352 100.0

t 90 I 89 99.5

I 36 I 30 95.6

218 't 70 78 .0

Chrysopid larvae removed from this tree. Data

exc'luded f rom ana'lysi s .

There were no high temperatures during the period of growth of the

scale (September - December 1973). The trees were vigorous and wel'l

t

2

3

4

5*
*
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Watered and there Was no crowding jn the scale populations. 0n one

tree several scale were found covered with funga'l hyphae but whether

the fungus v,Jas the cause of death or infected them'later is unknown.

2.2G Number of qenerations a Year

Observations over the period August ì971 to Ju'ly'1973 indicated

that E. coriaceus had four complete generatjons a year. Near Alverstoke

grchard the generations were discrete and the approximate dates on which

'large numbers of young were first observed on trees, together with the

number of days between successive bursts of reproduction, are shown

below (Tabl e 2.2). Surmer generations take 50-55 days, the spring

generation 85-90 days and the wjnter generation about 
.|50 

days.

TABLE 2.2 Times of reproduction and generation times.

Al verstoke Orchard.

Year Date of reproduction and generation time

1971

1972

August 20th;

January I 5th ¡

August 25th;

January 9th;
July I 8th

November 'l9th ; 58 daYs

March 8th; I 70 days;

November 1 7th; 54 daYs

March I st; 'l 39 days ;

9'l days;

52 days;

84 days;

5'l days;1973

Reproduction in populations near Alverstoke Qrchard was highly

synchronized, both between populations on different trees and within

a popu'lation on one tree. This synchrony is partly art'ificial for the
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populations observed after August'1972 were started by me in September

1972. Despite this, there was very close synchrony both within and

between the populations from August 
.l97ì to August 1972; also the

popu'lation examined'in 2.38, where reproduction was synchronous, had

been in exjstence for a year and one might have expected after this

'length of time that generations wou'ld be over'lapping.

In the Mal'lee Block the situation was not so clear; I had some

difficuìty in determining the date of reproduction in some populations

because of the small number of young produced, especially in Summer.

In the three populations examined between January and April 1972

generations tended to overlap but in August 1972 two of these populations

('1842A and 19548) consjsted mainly of females which were beginning to

reproduce. Generations were still overlapping in 19088 and many females

had reproduced before August. Fema'le scale in the two populations above

(t8424 and 19548) reproduced in November. Predation reduced the

populations so that by January very few females v',ere present and hard'ly

any young were produced between January and March.

Thus two of the three popuìations in the Malìee Block reproduced

at approximately the same tjme as those near Alverstoke. 0n these

trees generations were more or less discrete. One popu'lation had

overlapping generations and was out of phase. In late July and ear'ly

August 1973 six out of ten popu'lations examined in the Maìlee Block

were composed eíther solely, or largely of females which were beginning

to produce young but four populations contained a'|1 age groups.
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My sampling plan was not devised to study the dernography of the

scale which I assumed, from n1y initial observations, was very simple

jn that generations were discrete and reproduction more or less

synchronous. Patel came to a similar conclusion (Mae'lzer pers. comm.).

l^lhile this was often true there were many populations which did not

conform to this simple picture, reproducing at different times and with

overlapping generations.

In sunmary, most of the scale present in winter are fema'les and

these reproduce in late winter or early spring; the next generation

reproduces i n 'late spri ng (usua'l ly November) . Popu'lati ons are greatly

reduced after November (see Chapter 3) and generations tend to overlap

in summer, reproducing twice before cool weather sets in (1ate Apri'l or

May). The young females settle, develop slowly over autumn and w'inter

and reproduce in 'late winter or early spring. E. cori aceus i s probab'ly

similar to the 'long tailed mealy bug ( Pseudococcus adonidum) where few

young are produced over winter and rising temperatures in spring cause

a broad synchronization of generations (Furness,'1973).

In any future study of E. coriaceus the demography of a large

number of populations ought to be examined. To do this frequent

destructive samplings ought to be performed and thjs may be difficult

without destroying many sma'|1 populations entirely.

These observations differ from those of Patel ('1971 ) who worked

in the same area and cla'imed that the scale had five complete

generat'ions a year. He stated that the winter generation lasted for

85 days. This was not so during the period I observed the scale as
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the winter generation took about'140-170 days (probab'ly depending on

when reproduction began in autumn). The scale completed development

in 85 days in spring but this was with swiftly rising temperatures

in 0ctober and November. The greatest number of complete generations

I observed was four. In'1973 a partial fifth generation occurred in at

least onepopu'lation for the females reproduced in mid-July whereas in

the previous year they had reproduced ìn August (see table above).

Perhaps the populations which reproduced in mid-winter 1973, and were

out of phase with the ones I observed, had five or nearly five

generatÍons a year.

2,3 Corments on fecundity and reproduction

2.34 Fecundity and the influence of the length of the fema'le

on the number of .younq produced

The size of the female insect is often an accurate indication of

the number of young she can produce (Southwood, '1966, page 241).

Either weight or body 'length may be used. Patel ('1971) demonstrated

that length is a good indication of the fecundity of female E. coriaceus

(see comment on tength in 1 .6C). The fo'l'lowing observations confirm

hjs work and demonstrate that the number of embryos contained by the

female immediately before reproduction also gives a good estimate of

fecundity. This latter relationship is used in observations on the

effect of crowding on fecundity (6.1D ).

Materia'ls and Methods

Infested leaves were collected from three adjacent trees (E.
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cladoca'lyx) in November 1971 . The fema'les v',ere about to reproduce

and most began laying after a few days in the laboratory. Because each

tree produced only a few suitable'leaves with female sca'le, a'll the

leaves were pooled.

Fema'le scale from the leaves were used as it was an easy matter

to make leaf discs (see below) and individua'l fema'les cou'ld be kept

af ive unti'l they had completed reproduction. Although many young may

be produced from fema'les iso'lated on cut sections of twigs (2.4) there

is not the same certainty that the females will survive'long enough to

comp'lete reproduction as there is with sca'le on leaf discs.

The female sca'le were randomly divided into two groups. One group

was used to assess fecundity. Fema'les of the other group were measured,

removed from the leaf to alcoholic Bouin's Fluid (Duboscq-Brasil

Fixative, Pantin, 1964) for several hours for fixing and then transferred

to 90% alcohol. They were 'later dissected and the number of embryos

they contained determined.

In the first group an area of'leaf surrounding one or more female

sca'le was punched out, using a cork borer 2 cn in diameter, so that a

leaf disc bearing the scale was obtained and cou'ld be f'loated on water

in a plastic via'l . The outer 'lip of the vial was coated with vase'line

in case any crawlers should'leave the disc if it touched the side of

the vial. The discs were placed at 25oC (+ 2'C) under strong fluorescent

lights to maintain photosynthesis in the teaf disc (ì2 hour photoperiod).

If more than one female occurred on a leaf one was chosen which would

extend the range of size of those under observation; if a'l'l the sca'le

on a 'leaf were of about the mean size one was chosen at random. The
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(a) The mean number of crawlers produced per female per

day during reproduction at 25oC and the cumu'lative

percentage of young produced under these conditions.

(b) The frequency distribution of the lengt,hs of embryos

dissected from five females about to reproduce

(July, I 973).
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others u,ere measured and removed to fixative.

As each female began to reproduce, her length was measured. The

removal of the discs from the water surface was hazardous and many sank

when they were being repìaced. The young were counted, in situ, on the

disc each day, so obtaining a cumu'lative tota'l for severa'l days untiì

the disc u,as crowded and the young could not easily be counted. The

disc was then removed and al'l the young taken off with a came'l hair

brush and counted. The disc was replaced on the water and the process

repeated after several days.

Dai'ly counts were made on 25 discs initially (7 of which sank) and

continued for 7 days after oviposition began; after that counts of the

young were made every other day. 0n another ll discs the young were

removed and counted on'ly once at the conclusion of the observatjons.

The results from both groups are pooled and used to ca'lculate the

regression equation for the inf'luence of size on fecundity.

Resul ts

The'length of the females and the number of young they produced

are given Ín Tab'le 5(a) (Appendix). The regression of fecundity on

size is highly significant (Fl, 26 = 38.282, p < .005); the equation

was calcu]ated as y = 309.'l6x -494.74 where y = number of offspring

produced per female; x ='length of the fema'le scale in mm.

Once females begin to lay, repyoduction proceeds quick'ly. At 25oC,

81.2% of total offspring v',ere produced after 7 days. Figure 2.6(a)

shows the mean rate (cumulative percentage) of reproduction and the

mean number of young produced per female per day.

After 23 days oviposition ceased and the scale were dissected.
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The relationship between the size of the reproducing

female and her fecundity, and also the number of

embryos she contains.

l. The relationship between size and fecundity, present

study. y = 309.16x - 494.74

2. The relationship between size and number of embryos.

y=305.87x-550.10

3. The relationship between size and fecundity derived

by Patel (1971). y = 277.31x - 502.41

4. Patel's line corrected on the assumption that he

measured only 80% of the young produced (see text).
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Most (20) of the 28 scale were dead. The survjvors were drying out

and had very few embryos. Embryos contained at this time were only

2.6% (SD 5.8%) of the total number of young produced.

Pate'l 's (.l971) data are not expressed in a form wh'ich allows a

ready statistica1 comparison with mine. The two'lines are of obvjously

sjmilar slope (see Figure 2.7) a'lthough the e'levations are probabìy

different. In his paper he states that oviposition continues for a

week. If it is assumed that he stopped his observations at this time

(i.e. after onìy 80% of the total offspring were produced) the true

fecundity can be calculated. The agreement between the total number

of young produced per female on Patel's corrected data and mine is then

very c'lose i ndeed (Fi gure 2.7) .

The size of the fema'le scale and the number of embryos she contains

immedi ately before reproduction (Tab'le 5(b) Appendix) are a'lso rel ated,

the regression being highly significant (Fl,2g = 93..l0, p < .005).

The relationship may be expressed by the equation y = 305.87x - 550.10,

where y = number of embryos the female sca'le contains; x ='length of

the fema'le scale in rm.

A comparison of the two regression lines for the influence of female

size on fecundity and on number of embryos contained shows that the

slopes are identical but that the elevations are quite dissimilar

(comparison of s'lopes: Fl , b4 = .003 N.S.; comparison of e'levations,

Fl , 55 = ]0.751 , p < .005). Thus the number of embryos present

immediate'ly before reproduction represents 85% of the number of young

that may be eventually produced. An examination of the frequency
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distribution of sizes of embryos at this time (Figure 2.6(b))shows that

the d'istrjbution is skewed and many embryos are wel'l developed and must

quickly pass through the final maturation period. Embryos over 0.385 mm

are almost ready to be taid. (Date for 250 embryos,50 chosen at random

f rom f ive female scale, July '1973).

Reproduction in E. coriaceus is thus typica'l of that of the soft

scales and pseudococcids which produce many eggs or young over a short

period. Bodenheimer ('1951) examined many soft sca'le and found that

Cerop'l astes f I ori densi s Pseudococcus citri and Sai sseti a o'leae a'l I had

reproductive periods of'less than 30 days even in cool weather, and

during this time usual'ly laid at least 200-300 eggs. These scale often

contajn a large proportion of the total number of eggs before they

reproduce (Bodenheimer, '195] ).

0n the other hand hli t I ard (1972) reared red sca'le , Aoni diel I a

auranti j, a typical armoured sca'le, in the laboratory at d'ifferent

temperatures. He found that femal es at 30'C produced most young and

at this temperature the mean period of reproduction was 106 days. The

mean number of young produced per day was 2.55 (range '1.34 - 4.17) and

at 'lower temperatures reproduction was extended. Bodenheimer (1951)

gives simi'lar low rates of production of crawlers per day for A. aurantii

and other diaspidids.

2.38 Re orod ti on i n the f i el d, Jul.v-Auqust I973uc

The rapid production of young was not restricted to sca'le under

laboratory conditions for reproduction was often synchronized with'in
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the population on a tree. The branches were soon covered by the

minute crawlers which appeared as a fine red dust as they wandered in

search of a place to settle. Kirk (1908) mentions this as a notable

feature of this scale in New Zealand. A'lthough the rapid production

of young had been demonstrated by an examination of the ovaries of the

fema'le sca'le (1.6C) and I had observed it on many occasions, I wanted

to measure accurately the rate of recruitment of craw'lers. I was also

curious to see whether reproduction might not be synchronized by spells

of warm weather occurring at the end of winter.

In June 1973 a popu'lation of females was chosen which had developed

from crawlers produced in March t973. When observations began in June

the population consisted entirely of adult female scale; these females

began reproducing in July and continued through August. The 1og

cumu'lative number of crawlers that settled on the tree is shown in

Figure 2.8 and it can be seen that young were produced quick'ly and

synchronous 1 y.

The number of first instar crawlers was estimated by measuring the

area they covered, by estimating their mean density and mu'ltip'lying the

two. The mean density of the nymphs v'ras measured by removing bark

s'livers covered with first instar nymphs; sma'll areas of these co'lonies

were then de'lineated using a squared graticu'le in a binocu'lar microscope

and the number per unit area determined. The mean density was estimated

as 669 nymphs .r-2 (S.0. 11.2; 5 samples). From lSth July unti'l

lst August a dai'ly ta'lly of the young was kept; after lst August counts

were made every other day.
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During this period the only deaths among the young were caused by

rainfalì and wind. To measure loss to rainfall two traps (rectangu'lar

trays 25 x 20 cm with a fine gauze bottom) were placed beneath ìarge

co'lonies to catch dìs'lodged immature scale. The sides of the traps

were coated with grease to prevent crawlers escaping. The traps were

placed directty below the cotonies of immature scale. The sca'le in the

traps were removed every one or two days and the number of sca'le in the

colony above the trap estimated. From 31st September unt'il 7th August

(when the traps v,,ere removed) they collected a small percentage of the

nymphs,1.2% and .9% of those in the colonies above the traps. Du¡ing

this time 13.0 mm of rain fell. 0n 8th August there was a vio'lent

windstorm with gusts up to 56 km/hour but with on'ly 2.8 mm of rain.

An examination of the co'lonies next day (when the area covered by scale

v,,as measured) showed that 52% of the area covered by craw'lers had been

destroyed. Many leaf edges were stained with the "b'lood" of the sca'le,

indicating that immature sca'le were not washed off the tree but were

killed by leaves being whipped against the colonies by the high winds.

Traps were inmediate'ly rep'laced from Bth August to l6th August, and

4.3% and 9.6% of the nymphs in the colonies above the traps were

collected (20.9 mm of rain fell during this period). Two traps set

under colonies on another tree during this period coìlected 1.3% and

2.6% of the nymphs in the colonies above. As far as I could determine

rai n fal'l had 'l i ttt e i nft uence on the crawl ers , produci ng an overa'l 'l

'loss of 'less than l0%. ldind drastically reduced the population on one

tree but two other populations examined in the Ma1lee Block after the
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The settling of crawlers produced by a population of female

E. coriaceus, July and August 1973. The daily maximum

temperatures during reproduction are shown.

.Ã'
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storm did not show any evidence of the effect of wind; therefore the

effects are 'likely to be 'loca'l . hlind and rainfa'll have neglìgibìe effects

on the adult scale which is protected by her test.

The data used in Figure 2.8 have been corrected for these sources

of mortality, and represent, as accurate'ly as possible, the number of

young produced. The total number of young was estimated as 42,300.

The number of young settling on the tree increased from lSth Ju'ly

untjl 9th August after which there was only a relatively small number

of young added to the popu'lation. (Note. As the rate of recruitment

was measured by the increasing areas covered by the first instars it
is obvious that the number of young produced on the 8th and 9th of

August could not be measured as many young would have been washed away

before they'before they settled. I have thus assumed that young were

added to the population at the same rate as in the inmediate'ly previous

period of the same duration). Although the decrease in the rate of

recruitment of young coincided with the massive nìorta'lity caused to the

young by the storm, there was no evidence that the storm harmed any of

the female scale and I believe these occurrences not to be connected.

The reproductive period was therefore relatively short (approximate'ly

30-35 days) even in this cooì weather where the dajly maxima were often

about '15'C and the highest vaìue was 2l .loC. There was some evidence

of a few young being produced even after 27th August but they were in

very smal 1 numbers . Reproduction seems therefore re'l ati ve'ly 1 i ttle

influenced by temperature, large numbers of young appearing on the

trees during and after cold weather (e.g. some of the coldest weather
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occurred from l5th - lSth July yet young were produced then).

The number of female scale on the tree was counted and a large

sample removed in late August to determine the mean size of the females

and to estimate the number of scale that had reproduced (there was

very ìittle increase in mortality to the females from l8th July to

29th August as there were no predators and few parasites in the area).

0f the total population of 152 females, 105 were removed and of these

77 had reproduced; it was estimated that ll0 females on the tree had

reproduced. The mean size of the females was 3.34 + ..l2 mm (mean and

Standard Deviation). The number of young produced per female was

estimated as 384.5 (calculated by dividing the total population of

crawlers by the number of females that reproduced), whereas the number

anticipated in accordance with the relationship y = 309.16x'494.74

was 539.7. The discrepancy is large, 155.2 young or 28.8% of the total

young expected. The reason for the discrepancy is not known. The

size of the females was extremely large compared to those on which the

regression of size on fecund'ity was determined, and the parameters of

the regression equation may change for different populations.

Bodenhejmer ('195.l) found that a large proportion of young of A. aurantii

were blown away by the wind. It is known that E. coriaceus is distributed

by the wind (rirr, 1908; clark, 1938) and ìt may be that many were

blown away from the tree as the weather was very windy.

2.3C Seasonal variation in the lenqth of the female scale at the

time of reproduction

As part of the method of sampling for mortality (described in l'68)
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Seasonal trends in the mean length of the reproducing

female scale for two areas at the Waite Institute.

(Those values which differ significantìy are joined

by entire I i nes. )
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lengths of surviving females in the samp'le on each bark sliver were

measured. The'length of the female at the time of reproduction is

related to the number of young she is able to produce.

There was significant variation between some samples collected at

the same time from the population on a tree. This non-random size

distribution within a population is probably caused by localized

crowding. Finney's recommendation (Laughlin, 1967) was therefore

followed and the unweighted means for the samples were used.

Tables 6(a) and (b) (appendix) show the mean size of scale for

the popu'lations near Alverstoke Orchard and in the Mallee Block with

significant differences marked. These findings are summarized in

Figure 2.9.

In both areas there is a marked annual cycle in the length of the

females with large individuals produced in winter and spring, smaller

ones in early summer and very small females in late summer and early

autumn. The scale on all the trees show a decline in size from January

to March 1972, and although the trend is not significant within each set

of trees, over the six trees there'is a significant decrease in the

ìengths of the females, (t = 3.467; 4d.f.; p < .05). There lvas no

significant difference in the 'lengths of the female scale between

August and November 1972.

Bodenheimer (1951) observed the seasonal variation in fecundity of

soft scales in Palestine which has a climate similar to that of Adelaide,

with hot dry summers and winter rainfall. He found that i n Ceropl astes

floridensis there were autumn and spring peaks in the number of eggs
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per female; Mytilococcus beckii also had a lower fecundity in summer.

Al though Pseudococcus citri produced most eggs 'in warm weather its

fecundity was highest at 2loC, dec..asing when the scale was reared at

17 or 25oC, Icerya purchasi had a seasonal cycle in fecundity almost

identical to that of E. coriaceus w'ith maximum fecundity in early spring'

decreasing to the lowest values in autumn. J-.purchasi is a native

of Australia and is common'ly found in Adelaide where it almost certain'ly

has an annual cycle in fecundity similar to that ìn Palestine and for

E. coriaceus in Adelaide.

The fecundity of the armoured scales is more difficult to assess

for unljke the soft scale the number of eggs a female contains is not

necessari'ly c'l oseìy rel ated to her overal I f ecundi ty. hli I I ard (1972) found

femal e red scal e Aonidiel la auranti i ì which developed at a constant

temperature of 30oC more fecund than those reared at 25 and 20oC and

found that those at the highest temperature produced about six times

as many young as females reared at l5oc. This is a rather surprising

result as 30oC is a high mean temperature.

Murdie, in h'is laboratory studies on Acrythosiphon pisum found that

at temperatures above lSoC the size of the aphid decreased (Murdie,

1969a) as did its fecundity (.l969b). He cites many references showing

that increased rearing temperatures caused a decrease in the size of

organisms (1969a) and also, in his latter paper, Messenger's (1964)

experiments demonstrating that Therioaphis maculata was most fecund at

a mean temperature of l60C (fluctuating conditions with a diurnal range

ot t toc).

It would seem therefore that E. coriaceus is in no way unusual among
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the homoptera in having a seasonal cycle of fecundity with the smallest

females being produced in ear'ly Autumn because they have deve'loped

under very hot conditions jn late Summer. The consequences to the

popu'lation are discussed later (3.4). The difference between the soft

scales and the diaspidids becomes apparent once again, perhaps indicating

the specialized nature of the latter group.

2.4 Seasona I variation in the sex ratio of the young.

Although the sex ratio in organisms utilizing X and Y chromosomes

and random assortment should in theory be l:1, variations in the primary

sex ratio of the young may occur (Yanders, 1965). However in such

organisms these variations seem neither common nor pronounced.

In organisms where sex is determined in a less orthodox manner,

variations in the sex ratios of the young are more common. This is

partìcularly so with the coccids which have atypÍcal genetic systems.

Early in the study it seemed likely that the sex ratio of the young,

percentage of the total young that were females, (in the field) varied

between seasons. Two times were chosen to examine the sex ratio of the

young when it was expected to vary most, These were spring (August and

September) when the females were very large and had developed under

cool conditions.with vigorous plant growth, and late summer (February

and March) when the females were small and developed under extremely

hot dry conditions. At the appropriate time trees were chosen which

had uncrowded populations of female scale (as population density may

have some influence on the sex ratio of the young produced). When the



TABLE 2.3

September 1973

Seasonal variatÍon in the sex ratio of the young

of E cöri¿iceus.

Total number of young examined

March 1973

900

I ,753

3,632

453

1 ,006

288

I ,058

2,924

4,646

I ,605

Mean % females

%o+

7t .'l

77 .2

70. t

78.6

71.6

73.72

66.7

55 .0

50.4

6t.8

56.7

58. 'l 2Mean % femal es
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first crawlers appeared sections of twigs containing a small number of

females were cut from the tree. The leaves were removed, the cut ends

of the tw'ig waxed to prevent water loss and the twig sections tied to a

potted tree. 0n these excised twig sections female scale will survive

for many days and readjly produce crawlers. These settle on the potted

trees and their sex can be determined when the male pupae have been

formed.

Samples were removed from five trees at each sampling date.

Table 2.3 shows the complete data for the two samp'ling times. The sex

ratios decreased from 73.7% in spring to 58.1% in summer (t = 4,713,

B d.f.; p < .005). The sex ratio of the young produced in November

appears to be similar to that in August - September. The sex ratios of

young (and total number of young examined) from uncrowded trees in

November l97l and November l972were respectively 63.6% (1542);

72.8% (leel )¡ 70.2% (ì830).

As there were no suitable controlled conditions in which to raise

the young they were reared under prevailing weather in cages. It is

possible that the change in sex ratio may be due to differential 'larval

mortality but this is not likely for although the temperatures are

higher in April than in 0ctober they are not excessive (temperature

range in cage up to 20oc).

2.4A A discussion of the methods of sex determination in coccids

There are two evolutionary series in the coccids, one containing

the most primitive coccids, the Margaoidae and the other series the
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Lecanoidae and Diaspidoidae (Balachowsky 1942, Jancke 1955, Theron

1958. I have not seen the paper by Balchowsky). The genetic system

of the p¡imitive coccids (XX-XO) is the same as that in the Sternorhynca

(Hughes-schrader 1948). The male coccids in the other evoìut'ionary

branch have three unusual genetic systems (tne ¿iaspidid, the lecanoid

and the Comstockiella). Throughout the coccids the females are normal

(Hughes-Schrader' I 948) .

In the diaspidid system 'if the paternal chromosomes are eliminated

during early embryogenesis the embryo develops as a male which is

hap'loid. Spermatogenesis cons'ists of a single mitotic division both

products of which yield sperm (Brown and Bennett 1957, Bennett and Brown

1es8).

In the other two systems the early embryonic stages are

indistinguishable. One set of chromosomes, the paternaì (Nelson-Rees,

1960), becomes heterochromatic at the blastula stage in the male embryo

and remains so during development. The difference between the two

systems becomes evident at spermatogenesis (which takes place towards

the end of the second instar) (Hughes-Schrader l94B; Brown and Nur

1964; Brown 1963, 1965). Brown and McKenzie (1962) summarize these

different systems.

Brown (1967) examined a number of genera of Eriococcidae and found

a wide variation in genetic systems from lecanoid to typical Comstockiella.

These results showed the wide affin'ities of the family which had

previous'ly been indicated from a taxonomic point of view (Hoy .l963).

Among the species examined was E. coriaceus which was found to have a
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typical Comstock'iella system (ibid. ).

A'lthough the male breeds as a haploid individual, males and females

alike develop from fertilized eggs. Thus sexual differentiation among

the embryos must be under the control of the ovarioles of the female.

The physiological condition of the female at the time of fertilization

has a profound influence on the sex ratio of the young produced. If

fertilization is delayed the sex ratio of the offspring changes (James

1937, Nelson-Rees 1960). Conditions of high humidity (James 1938) or
the

high temperature (Nelson-Rees 
.l960) 

cause an increase innProportion of

males born. Between spec'ies and within species the variation in the

sex ratio of young produced from pseudococcids is very great (James,

1937 ; I 939 ) provì di ng further ev'idence that sex determi nati on 'i s

unstable and modifiable by environmental influences.

Desp'ite the variability of the sex ratios of cohorts of young from

laboratory stud'ies there seem to be few records of seasonal variations

in the sex ratios of coccids in the field. One difficult in measuring

the sex ratio of scale in field popuìations is that the males are often

present for only a short time whereas the females are often'long-1ived.

Care must also be taken to avoid confusing differential mortality with

changes in the sex ratio of the young at birth. Bodenheimer (1951)

reared cohorts of young and determined the rat'io of the sexes. He

found that in some species the proportìon of males increased in summer.

In Pseudococcus citri many males v,,ere produced (in Palestine) in June

and September, the times of the hamsin winds. Bodenheimer's data for

ô.aurantii show a similar significant increase in the proport'ion of
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males'in summer (June and July). 0n pages 216 and 217 Bodenheimer

reports work by Quayìe in California (no direct reference) and Jones

(1936) in Southern Rhodesia. Both found an increase in the proportion

of males in winter (I have not seen Jones'original paper). The prob'lem

with these last two studies is the small number of offspring exam'ined

and the high variabif ity. Mahdihassan (1963; 1964) noted massive

changes in the sex rat'ios of young lac insects (particularly Lakshadia

mysorensis). He found that females which developed in the wet season

produced almost entirely ma'le young whereas those which developed in the

dry season produced a strong preponderance of female young. Graham and

Prebble (1953) found no variation in the sex ratio (64% female young) of

Eulecanium coryli over several years but Glendinning (1925) recorded

that females sometimes comprise on'ly a quarter of the adult lecanium

popu'lation. Hausermann (1966) found variations in the sex ratio of young

from different g enerations of Planococcus citri. 0n the other hand,

Habib et al. (.l970) recorded a steady sex ratio over three success'ive

generations jn the field for the plum scale Parlatoria oleae. About 70%

of the young were femal es.

It would thus appear that sex rat'ios in coccids are highly variable

and it seems likely that further investigations would reveal more cases

of seasonal variation in the sex ratio of the young.

2.5 Life historv of the male

2.5A General Bioloqv

Both sexes start feeding after the first moult. The test of the
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(a)

(b )

Male pupal cases

An aggregation of maìe pupaì cases on the lower

stem of a tree.
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male'is cottony, white, elongate and encloses the entire body (see

Figure 2..l0(a)). The male becomes more elongate than the female larva

and after about eight days at 20oC a moult occurs and the exuviae are

cast through the caudal slit. The pupal stage has no mouthparts and

the wing buds become obvious as small vesicles on the mesothorax. The

pupa'l stage lasts about four to five days at 20oC and the adult emerges

two to three days later. During this last stage long waxy caudal

filaments are protruded through the caudal slit. The males back out of

the sac with wings fuìly expanded (if they are not brachypterous) causing

the caudal slit to gape open, a characteristic feature of aggregations

of pupae from which the males have emerged (Figure 2..l0(b)). The males

wander widely over the tree and fertilize the new'ly moulted females

either in the newly form'ing coìonies of females, or before the females

move off from the feeding sites they occupied as second instars.

Patel (197.l ) describes the b'iology of the male and the follow'ing

comments are from his paper. Virgin femaìes respond to the male by

lifting the terminal abdominal segments as the male examines her.

Copulation lasts usual'ly for five to ten minutes, and one male may mate

wìth up to 12 females (the females mate once).

Male coccids commonly mate with more than one female; James (1937)

found that males of Pseudococcus citri (Risso) could mate with up to

23 females. This is presumably necessary because many coccids under

ideal conditions have a sex ratio balanced very much in favour of females.

The males live onìy two days.
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Males of E. coriaceus.

The upper photograph shows a brachypterous male (left)and a

male with wings of intermediate length (note that the wings

do not reach the end of the abdomen).

The tower photograph shows a male with wings of intermediate

length (left) and a macropterous male (note that the wings

protrude beyond the end of the abdomen).
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Frequency distribution of wing 'lengths of male

E. coriaceus

(a) Predominantly brachypterous (76 males measured)

(b) Intermediate and macropterous (49 mates measured)

(c) Predominantly macropterous (74 males measured)
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2.58 Winq forms in the male

Patel's illustration is of a long-winged maìe and I was surprised

to notice that brachypterous forms also occurred.

Collections of males were made from populations at the Waite Institute

and at Kuitpo Forest Reserve. The males were taken whi'lst they were

active'ly walking over the tree. They were removed from the tree w'ith a

fine brush and preserved in 70% alcohol. The wing 'length, body length

(from head to the tip of the styìe) and width of the head capsule were

all measured for each specimen to the nearest .01 mm. The number of

antennal segments was also counted.

Initially a series of l0 males was measured on a wet slide under a

stereo m'icroscope. A fine brush was used to draw out the wings. If the

wings did not lie flat two cover slips (one on top of the other) were

placed beside the specimen and a wing spread on these. The other features

were easi]y measured. These males were then cleared, stained and mounted

individually under cover s'lips so that more accurate measurements of the

wing'length could be made under a compound microscope. There Was no

sign'ificant difference between the wing ìengths for individuaìs measured

wet or on slides (t test on the paired measurements). As the former

method was simpìest and did not distort body length it was used for the

subsequent measurements.

The frequency distributions for wing lengths from three sets of

populat'ions are shown in Figures 2.12(a),2.12(b) and 2.12(c). There are

three commonly encountered forms if classified by wing length. The

brachypterous form is demonstrated in Figure 2..l2(a) lower mode; truly
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macropterous form in Figure 2.12(c) upper mode, and intermediate form

in Figure 2.12(b) lower mode. In each population the distribution of

lengths are b'imodal or tend towards bimodality.

The three w'ing form âre illustrated in Figure 2.1.l. Brachypters

may have either fully expanded but short wings, or longer wings, probably

of the intermediate type, but not fully expanded. True brachypters are

the most common form in those popu'lations composed chief'ly of the short-

winged males and even in the lower mode of the chiefly long-winged

population (F'igure 12.2c). 0nly two out of the nine had wings which

were not fully expanded. The w'ings of the brachypters are usually below

.5 mm in'length and of coarser texture than in the other two forms where

the wings are exceedingly fine. Macropterous forms have wings 'longer

than .8 mm which usualìy reach or extend beyond the tip of the abdomen.

The intermediate forms have wings between .55 and .70 mm. I have no idea

whether thìs polymorphism is genetic or determined by the environment.

Populations predominately of long or short winged forms occur both in

cold and very warm weather.

Thìs species of scale is dispersed by the wind, probably in the

crawler stage, and many'isolated females must survive but can not reproduce

until they are fertilized. While males will also be dispersed in the

crawler stage and may develop in the same area as those females dispersed,

the chances of the females being fertilized can on'ly be increased by

adult males being blown from the founding co'lony. The long-winged males

are poor fliers but this would not necessarily be a great disadvantage

because even many of the migratory insects are passive'ly borne by the
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wind although they ma'intain altitude by fly'ing actively (Johnson 1969).

The very act of taking off would increase the chances of dispersal.

The likelihood of males finding dispersed females would be increased in

such areas as South Australia where there are strong prevai'ling winds (from

the west).

Giliomee (pers. comm.) has suggested that ìn such sedentary insects

wings may be of little importance and there may be an evolutionary trend

towards aptery.

Male coccids are most commonly fully winged but in some spec'ies only

apterous or brachypterous males have been described. Males of some

species are dimorphic. Imms and Chatterjee (lgl5) found both apterous

and alate males in the first generation of Laccifer lacca but in the

second generation only apterous males were produced. Beardsley (1960)

and Afifi (1968) reported apterous and macrop terous forms in Saccharicoccus

sacchari and Ghauri (1962) described males of both wing forms from

Chionasp'is salicis and Parlatoria blanchardii. Brachypterous and macrop-

terous ,forms have been described from Gossyparia spuria (Afifi, 1968)

and Palmicola pa'lmarum (Beardsley, 1960).

Large numbers of male coccids have seldom been examined and this is

almost certainly why so few dimorphic forms häve been descrìbed. This

seems the first report of a male with three wing forms.

There was significant variation in the mean w'idth of the head

capsule between samp'les of males collected at different times but in

only one sample was there any relationship between wing'length and size

of head capsule, brachypterous males having smaller head capsules (mean
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and S.E. = .204 mm + .003, n = l3) than fully winged forms (mean and

S.E. = .212 mm + .002, n = 47) (p . .05). These brachypterous males

also had shorter bodies (mean and S.E. = .983 mm * .049, n = 13) than

the macropters (mean and S.E. = .l.122 
nn + .01 4, n = 47) (p . .05).

In the other sampìes there was no indication that short-winged forms

were smaller. Beardsley (1960) found that brachypterous males of

Palmicola palmarium had one less antennal segment than macropterous forms.

There was no such variation in the males of E. coriaceus, all forms

having l0 antennal segments.
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CHAPTER 3

P ul ati on ami s of E. coriaceus

3.1 Samp'linq in the field

This chapter out'l'ines the methods used to survey populations of

E. coriaceus. The results in terms of the trends in time of the numbers

of fema'le scale, indices of population trend between successive generations,

survivaì and causes of morta'lity to the fema'le sca'le and the variation in

the reproductjve capac'ity of the fema'les are examined.

Sampling consisted therefore first'ly in the estimation of the

numbers of fema'le scale on each tree and secondly ìn est'imat'ing the

survjval and causes of rprta'l'ity to the female scale. The methods used

to estimate the numbers of scale on a tree are first described after a

discussion of the popu'lations which were sampled.

3 . I A Popul ati ons samp'l ed

Populations were studied in two areas at the l,.laite Institute, in the

p'lantation near Alverstoke 0rchard and in the Mallee B'lock ('t .g). The

scale typically infests one tree, or a smal'l group of trees, in an area

where there are many suitab'le trees wh jch are not infested (i.e. popu'lations

are localized). Thus a census in the pìantation near Alverstoke in

July 197'l showed that only 7 out of 50 trees supported popu'lations of

E-. coriaceus. Any sampìing method based on the selection of twigs, or

trees, purely at random was clear'ly not approprjate and I decided that

the simp]est way of sampling the populations of scale was to select

number of infested trees and follow the number of female sca'le on each
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tree from generation to generation.

I wi l'l f i rst discuss the popu'lations which b,ere sampled near

Alverstoke Orchard. The plantation contains 6 species of eucalypts, most

of which are arranged in b'locks of 10. E. c'ladocalyx was the only species

where several trees were infested and three of these (Obs. l,Obs.2 and

Obs. 3) were chosen at random in July'1971. Another (0bs.4) was used

'later.

In early September 1972 the popu'lations of nymphs on three of the

survey trees (Obs. 1,2 and 4) were used to seed populations for a field

experiment on the inf'luence of ants on the survival of the scale (Chapter

4). I used the survey trees because two of them contained the only

popu'lations of sufficient s'ize to seed the number of trees requ'ired for

the experiment.

The popu'lations of scale attended by ants in the experiment were

under natural conditions and furnished important ìnformation on the

predators and parasites active at the time. Five popuìatì'ons of those

sti'll in existence in November 1972 were chosen and fol'lowed unti'l March

1973, and one other poputation, not included in the ant experiment but

in that group of trees, was studied'in January and March 1973. As the

populat'ions were artificially established the numbers of female scale

they contained in November 1972 have not been included in the popu'lation

survey data, but the trends in population growth on these five trees

after November 1972 and up to January 
.l973 

and the trends on the trees

where there were still survivors from January to March 
.l973 have been

used.
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The populations sampled near Alverstoke were on Obs. 1,2, 3 and

4 untjl August 1972 and on trees Al,44,46,48,410 and Al2 between

November 1972 and March '1973. Infested trees were examined in the

Mallee B'lock.and, from these, trees up to about 2.5 m high with sca'le

were chosen at random. Populations were examined on trees 1842A, 1821C,

19548 and 19088 for various'lengths of time, and on an unnumbered tree

(!. erythronema) in March 
.l973.

If the population on a tree was corplete'ly wiped out then another

popu'lation in the area was chosen to replace it.

3.18 Methods for an accurate estimat'ion of the number of adu'lt

fema'le sca'le in a popu]ation

The scale in very sma'l'l popu'lations were scattered or jn small

co'lonies and al1 coul d be counted i .e. the popu'lation was censused.

In most'larger populat'ions the sca'le occurred in compact and weìl

defined colonies. The number of fema'les in a co]ony couìd be ca]culated

by reasuring the area covered by the colony, estimating the density of

the females in the colony and multip'lying the two together. In

popuìations of up to about]0,000 sca'le the number of scale in each

coìony was estimated as described above, sing'le scale were counted and

these were added together to give the popu'lation on the tree.

Populations 'larger than 10,000 individuals were usually made up of

a'large number of colonjes and it was too time consuming to estimate the

number of scale in every colony (as above). The method used was to count

the number of colonies, estimate the mean number of sca'le per colony
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(from a sample) and then calcu'late the total number of scale on the tree.

The next section concerns the methods for measuring the area of a

co'lony, estimating the density of the sca'le in the colony and sampf ing

the large populations. The method for examin'ing a tree to count the

numbers of colonies or to census the population is out'lined a litt'le

later for it is more easily described once the sampling pìan for the

'l arger popul ations has been expl a'ined.

3.'lC The development of a sampl inq plan

The range in colony size (i.e. number of sca'le per colony) was very

great for groups of l0-20 scale were common'ly found and some coìon'ies

contained 
.l,000 individua'ls. The density (i.e. number of females per

square centinreter) varied between colonies. Once a method for measuring

areas and estjmating densities had been deve'loped it was not only

possible to estimate the number of sôale in populations of up to 'l0,000

sca'le but also to examine the distribution of co'lony size in'larger

populations and to deve'lop a reasonable pìan for sampling them.

The large popu'lation on tree '18424 was chosen to construct a sampf ing

plan'in November and December 1971.

3.lD The area of the colony

Twigs of many species of eucalypts are almost perfect cylinders

over short distances. The diameter (D) of a twig which the sca'le covered

was nìeasured to the nearest .5 nrn (using vernier calipers). If the

colony was very'long or the twig narrowed, two measurements were taken
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The division of a colony into the basic sampf ing units.
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(proximal and d'istal to the co'lony) and the mean calculated. The length

of the colony (l) was measured to the nearest mill'imeter. The area

occupied by the co'lony was calculated as lDl. Sometimes the cylinder

so measured was not entire'ly covered by the bodies of the 'insects, in

which case the actual area covered, as a fraction of the whole' was

est'imated by eye.

hlhere co'lonies were continuous over severa'l twìgs at a fork they

were djvided into sub-co'lonies, which were the basic sampling units used

in these very large popu'lat'ions (Figure 3.1). To measure the total area

of such an aggregate the area of each of the component parts was first

measured (there are four in Figure 3.'l), each sub-colony being from the

fork to the'limit of the co'lony on each of the twigs at the fork. These

were the smal'lest sampling un'its avaj'lab'le and were used 'in preference

to the actua'l colonies, thereby reducing the sampling varjances. The

sampling unit, therefore, might be a whole colony if there was no

branching, or parts of a colony when the whole co'lony was spread over

severa'l twi gs at a f ork.

3.1 E The dens i of the females 'in the colony

The next prob'lem was to develop a technique for estimating the

density of the females. A method of grading densities by eye'into

different categories was devised as fol'lows:

l. Sparse. Sca'le an appreciable distance apart.

2. Moderate'ly dense. Each scale separated by about one body

diameter from its neighbours.
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The relationship between the number of individuals in a

sampling unit and the percentage of the total population

contained in units of that size.
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3. Dense. Most scale closely packed but usually not touching

their neighbours on a'll sides. The scale in this category

are not deformed by crowding.

4. Very dense. Most scal e touchi ng thei r nei ghbours on a'l 'l si des ,

some deformed by c'lose contact.

In order to quantify these density categories, thirty sampling

units were selected and examined. Each was placed in one of the four

categories. Then the area of each was measured and the number of scale

it contained counted. Where the scale were very dense it was necessary

to mark each (with a spot of water so'luble ink applied with a fine brush)

as it was counted. The density of the sca'le in each sampling unit was

cal cu]ated.

In'15 units the scale were judged by eye as very dense (mean

density was calculated as 24.5 sca'|. .*-2, range 15.ì - 32.0); in 9 dense

('14.9, ll.ì - '18.5); in 4 moderately dense (7.0, 5.6 - '10.5) and in 2

sparse (3.5 sca'|..r-2). A'lthough there was sonìe slight overlap these

basic categories were subsequentìy used.

3.tF The size distribution of the basic samplinq units

The number of scale in every'large sampling unit on the tree was

estimated, and iso1ated or sma'|1 groups of sca'le were counted. Figure

3.2 shows the relationship between the number of individua'ls in a

sampìing unit and the percentage of the tota'l population which units of

that size contributed. Those with under 20 individuals contributed only

.6% of the total popu'lation. Thus these small colonies, which were



Figure 3.3

The relationship between length of sub-colony (sampling unit)

and the mean number of scale contained in sampfing units that
'length.
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Figure 3.4

Frequency distribution of sub-colonies (sampting unÍts)

of different lengths. The arrow shows the 'length, l0 cm,

used as a basis for dividing colonies into large and small.
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Figure 3.5

This figure shows the division into small (hatched) and

large (open) colonies using tength (10 cm) alone as a

dividing line. There is considerable overlap. blhen other

criteria are applied all but one of the large colonies

containing beìow 250 individuals are then relegated to the

cl ass of smal'l er co I oni es .
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sometimes difficult to find, were ignored in these very'large populations

without introducing any appreciab'le error into the estimate of the total

number of scale on the tree.

A plan to sample the larger units was then devised. Because of

the large range in the numbers in the basic sampling unit the method of

Cochran (1939) was used and the sampling units were divided into clases,

i.e. stratified. The simplest method was to divide them into'large and

sma'l'l . To do this some easily recognizable criterion of size (i.e. the

number of individuals in the sampling unit) was needed.

As rentioned previously the number of sca'le in a sampling unit

depends on:

a. The 'length of the unit.

b. The diameter of the twig.

c. The density of the sca'le.

d. The proportion of the twig covered by scale.

The area was calculated as ltDl. The diameter varied from .'15 to ].5 cm

whereas the ìength varied from l-to over 30 cm; 'length was thus the

major factor contributing to the variation between sampling units. When

the number of scale per sampling unit was plotted against the length of

the unit (diareter, density and coverage being neglected) it was apparent

that the number was closely re]ated to length (Figure 3.3).

The re'lationship between sampling units of various ìengths and the

percentage of the total number of units contaÍned in those classes is

shown ín Figure 3.4. The popu'lation of sampl'ing units was divided so

there would be minimum 'likelihood of the c'lasses overlapping. If Figure
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3.4 is examined, a natura'l break occurs at l0 cm. There were many

sampl i ng un i ts i n a'l 'l cl asses unti'l the '10.'l - 1 
'l .0 cm cl ass whi ch

contained only ha'lf as many as the previous c'lass. 86 of the 116

sampling units (74.1%) fe11 beìow this class length. There were relatÍve1y

few larger sampling units. The 'likelihood of confusing small and large

units would thus be least if'10 cm were used as a dividing ìine. The

two classes of sampìing units so formed contained approximately equa'l

proportions of the total number of scale on the tree (43.9% and 56.1/").

When the popuìation of sampling units was divided according to

length alone, and for each of the two classes so formed the number of

units containing 0-50, 5l-'100 etc. individuals was plotted against the

tength of the sampling unjt (Figure 3.5) there was stil'l considerable

over'lap. This was because the effect of density and the proportjon of

the cylinder (delineated by the gross dimensions of the unit) covered by

scale, had so far been neg'lected.

0f the 86 smal]er units,49 were classed as very dense, ì9 as dense,

4 as moderately dense and 14 as sparse. 0f the 30 larger units,26 were

very dense, 3 dense and one was sparse. Sparse and moderate'ly dense

sampling units c'lassed as large on length alone, were relegated to the

class of sma'll units. In fìve of the 30 sampìing units the area of the

cylinder was less than half covered by the bodies of the insects. An

arbitrary dec'ision was, therefore, made and units l0 cm long or just

above l0 cm, dense or very dense but less than half covered with scale

were classed as sma'l'1. Any further delineation was too cumbersome to be

applied in the fie'ld. hJhen these criteria were applied to the sampling
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units under consideration the overlap between classes was greatly

reducedrall but one coìony with below 250 scale being relegated to the

class of smaller colonies. There were thus 9l sma'ller samp'ling units

and 25 large sampling units. The next step was to estimate the nrean

size of each class and then the total population on the tree could be

ca'lcul ated.

There v'rere, however, in the 9l units, I I colonies which had below

20 individuals; since these formed a negligibìe proportion of the total

population they were ignored (see above) and do not enter the samp'ling

estimations.

There were thus 80 sma'll sampling units and 25 large sampling units.

3.'lG The estimation of sample size for a certain error

The number of sampling units, n, that have to be drawn at random

from a population of N units to produce an estimate of the mean within

a certain agreed-upon error, d, depends on the varjance of the popuìation

and the risk,(, urê are wil'ling to accept that the actual errþr is larger

than d.

The required level of accuracy (i.e. the value of d) is usua'l1y 10%

(Southwood, '1966, page l9). From the inítial observations on E. cori aceus

it seemed ìike'ly that very large changes in population could be expected

and therefore the margin of error for these populations was chosen as

30%. (It should be remembered that in the overall study most populations

were below10,000 and were samp'led by estimating the number of scale in

each colony and the accuracy is therefore'likely to be much better than
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+ 30%).

n=

where n

-2^2 .' t -2-2t

? / 1 + ü 
*È- (Snedecor and Cochran, '1968)

number of un'its requ'ired for 30% accurac¡'

sample mean

sample vari ance

desired margin of error .3y

abscissa for the normal curve cutting off an area at the

tails (t = 2 foro< = 2.5/").

the number of units in the popu'lation.

v

,2

d

t

N

The total number of sampìing units in each stratum, (N), was

counted and from these, five unjts ('in each stratum) were se'lected at

random. The variance and tt€an, and the desired margin of error, d, were

found for each sampìe of 5 units. The required number of samp'líng units

in each stratum was then estimated as fo]lows:

For the class of larger units fl = 25

,2 = 33538.70r

y = 392.2

d = 117.7

n is 6.98. That is, to achieve the desired accura.cy, T large colonies

must be samp'led. Since 5 had already been chosen for the above data, two

more were chosen and the mean was recalcu]ated as 378.9.

For the c'l ass of sma'l 'ler co]onies [rl = 80

,2 = 6546.30

y = 128.4

d - 38.5
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n is 14.5. That is, to achieve the desired accuracy, l5 smaì'ler colonies

must be samp'led. So, since 5 had a'lready been chot;en, ten Íþre were

chosen and the mean reca'lcu]ated as 105.0.

As a result of the above sampling proceduresthe total number of

scale on the tree was consequently estimated to be:

I n 'l arge col oni es 947 3

In sma'll co]onies 8400

Total 17873

This estimate was then compared with the rnore accurate estimate derived

from the tota'l of the samp'ljng units, whjch was 20,730.

The percentage error is 2857 x .l00
13.78%

2o730

If the method of stratified sampling is compared with simple random

samp'ling the advantages become apparent. In order to achieve an estimate

of the same accuracy by taking units at random fronr the who'le population

of 105 sampling units, a sample size of 35 would be needed (compared with

onty 22 using the stratified method).

[rl = ]05

s2 = 35309

y = '169.6

d = 50.88

(Ten samples were used to calculate variance and nrean).

n = 34.95

Sampl'ing data for all populat'ions on which this method was used are given

in Table 7 appendix.
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3.lH The inspection of the tree

So far I have not mentioned how I examined the tree to determine

the popuìation on it. I examined the tree in a systematic manner to

ensure that I missed as few scale as possible. It was a'lmost irnncdiately

apparent whether the sca'le population was be'low ì0,000 or very ìarge.

If the population was below'10,000 I started from the base of the tree

and worked in a clockwise fashion from branch to branch (and from the

base to the tip of the branches), counting the scale or estimating the

areas and densities of the co'lonies as I went. If the population was

very'large I worked in the same manner and examined all sampìing units,

placing them in either the large or sma'll category. Any borderline

cases were measured and the criteria already discussed were applied.

Once the total number of co'lonies in each c'lass had been obtained, five

were seìected at random from each category and the co'lonies were re-

located by counting in the same manner as before. The area of the coìony

was measured and the number of sca'le estimated. The mean, variance and

number of samples needed in each category were calculated and further

samples taken if necessary.

3.lI Further comments on the estimation of the density of colonies

The necessity for estimating the densities of the colonies and its

importance in sampling has already been discussed. There were two aspects

to the measurement of colony density. Firstly I had to check the accuracy

of my visual estimation of co'lony density and secondìy it was apparent,

after some time, that the mean density of the colonies varied with the
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season (see 2.2D).

0n each tree sampled, a small number of colon'ies was selected (often

those used for estimating mortality), the densities of the colonies were

first estimated by eye (j.e. placed into one of the density categories)

and then measured accurately as described previous1y. This enabled a

check on the visua'l approximation, and a'lso gave an estimate of the rean

density of scale on that tree at the time.

For the purpose of estimating the number of scale in a co'lony the

initial density categories were usua'l1y sufficient, but if the sca'le in

the most crowded co]onies had a mean density greater than 24.5 scal..t-2

then a new density category was erected for these colonies using the

actual nean calculated for them.

In late summer the density of colonies was about 2-3 times that for

the rest of the year. The colony lengths were usually shorter at this

time and on those trees with populations in excess of .l0,000 scale the

dividing line between the c'lasses of ìarge and small sampling units was

arbitrari'ly reduced to 5 cm.

3.'lJ Samp'linq for populations of scale on leaves

In the winter of 1972 three trees had populations of sca'le not only

in colonies on the twìgs but also wide'ly dispersed, in sma'll numbers, on

the leaves. 0n two of these trees (18424 and 0bs. 4) the number of leaves

infested was below 500. The number of infested leaves was determined by

a census. The mean number of sca'le per leaf was estimated from a random

samp'le of infested leaves. Sampling data for these trees are given in
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the append'ix (Tabìe 8).

One tree (Obs. l) had such a large number of scale on the leaves

that some sampling procedure was necessary to determine the number of

leaves infested. This method is described in the footnote to Table I
in the appendix.

Where scale occurred both on the'leaves and on the stem each

stratum was sampled separately to determine percentage survivaì and

causes of mortality. An estimate for the whole population was then made

by weighting these percentages with the proportion of the total population

that occurred in that stratum. A similar procedure was follo¡red where

small and'large colonies were sampled on trees with large popu'lations in

the ant experiment.

3.1K The timing of samp'ling to determine survival of females and

causes of mortality

The methods for the remova'l of a sample have been described in 1.68.

Comments here concern the timing of sampìing.

Although the number of scale on a tree could be estimated without

destructive sampling it was necessary to rerpve a samp'le from the

population to measure the length of the fema'le scale and to examine the

females to determine the proportion of survivors and causes of mortality.

Although on some trees scale urere numerous, on others the popuìation was

quite sma'l'l and could onìy be samp'led once without removing a very large

proportion of the tota'l population. I decided to rerþve the fema'les

when areas of crawlers were produced i.e. soon after the beginning of
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reproduction. This was the obvious time to measune the surv'iva'l rates

of the females for reproduction was often synchronous within a population

and the reproductive period was relative'ly short. Thus the proportion of

females alive at this time would have been approximately the proportion

which had produced rnst of their young. The timing of sampling was

important and whi'lst the sampling of the populations near Alverstoke was

straight fon¡rard it was more difficult in the Mallee Block.

The populations near A'lverstoke were sampled rcn about the dates

g'iven in 2.2t. The populations in the Mallee B'loclk were sampled in

November 1971, between January and April 1972, August 1972, November

1972 and January and March 1973. Between January and March 1972 iuhe

populations on 19088 and'l82lC overlapped and the popuìations on'18424

and 19548 were very sma1l. Each popu'lation was sarnpled once in January

or February and once in March or April when I considered rnst females

were mature and young were being produced. The data for January and

February have been consi dered together as have the data for March and

Apri1. The popu'lations were al'l sampìed in mid August and November 1972.

This timing was satjsfactory for popu'lations on 18424 and 19548 but

on both occas'ions many females on .l9088 
had reproduced prior to sampling.

During the summer of'1973 few young were produced and the populations

were samp'led in January and March '1973. Observations were made in

February 1973 (e.g. on 19548) but no samples were taken.

hJhi'le the mistiming of sampling influenced the estimation of female

survival (a comment on this is made later) it had relatively little
influence on the estimation of the causes of mortaìity. The scale bore
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the marks of the predators or parasites which had quite clear cut

seasonal patterns of occurrence, hymenoptera being virtually absent in

the coo'ler n¡onths and R. ventralis being absent in surnmer.

3.2 Trends in the numbers of female sca'le

The stage chosen to sample for an estimate of abundance is important.

Morris (]963) recornmended the use of the egg as this was qua'litativeìy

the'least variable stage. I have used the number r¡f female scale which

settled and secreted tests as an estimate of abundance for this is the

stage most easi'ly sampìed. Furthermore the newly settled fema'le is

valuable to the population, for she often has a good chance of

reproducing i.e. her reproductive value (Fisher, 1958) is high, whereas

a crawler has a very small chance of surviving and has a very low

reproductive value.

I have examined both the numbers of sca'le present in the populations

in each generation and the indices of popu'lation trend between the same

population in successive generations. The number of scale in a popu'lation

is obviously important but so too are the trends of the popu'lations,

for an erratic increase or decrease in one large population may hide an

overall trend in the opposite direction by many sma'ller populations.

In an organism such as E. coliaceus with very limited powers of dispersal

the trends in individual popuìat'ions may be more inrportant than actua'l

numbers in an area i.e. it may be more important that many small

popu'lations jncrease slightly (or for that matter even continu$ than that

one large popu'lation is greatly reduced or increases greatly. This is



TABLE 3.'I Data for survey trees near A]verstoke Orchard (l{aite Agricultural Research Institute)
showing populations of fema'le E. on trees at different times of sampling
and thé 'logarithm (popu'latjon T l

0bs I
?
3
4

A'l
A4
A6
A8
Al0
412

Obs. 'l

2
3
4

't9'l

565
46

'14,905

30,1 74
764

21 ,570'l ,084
0'l0,l04

4'l ,520
818

'l 4 ,'l 36
Trees seeded expe rinenta'l'l y in September '197 2

AI
A4
A6
A8
At0
412

Tree No.

2.2833
2.7528
1.6721

August 197ì

4. 't735

4.4796
2.8837

November 
.l97'l

4.3339
3. 0350

0
4.0047

January-
February
1972

4.6182
2 .91 33

4. 't51 t

March -
Apri 1

1972

4
2

3689
4698

3. 7856

23,382
294

6 ,'103

August ì972

Not i nc'luded
in analysis
of populatìon
numbers as
they were
arti fi cal 1y
seeded.

362
96

1 ,147
705

I,384

November '1972

1.4771
1 .3979
4.0334
1.2553
2.3444
2.6274

29
24

I0 ,892
17

221(124)
42{33t )

January 1973

0
0
0
0

2.661 8
3. 091 7

0
0
0
0

458
1,234

March '1973



TABLE 3.2 Data for survey trees in the Mallee B'lock (l^laite Agricultural Research Institute)
showing populations of fema'le E. coriaceus on trees at different times of sampling

and the ìogarithm (population + 'l).

Popu'lation

'1842A

1 9548

I 9088
't82]c

Les..
( Popul ati on

+ I)

18424
'19548

1 9088
't82tc

Tree

I ,492

3.1 738

August 1971

20,730

1,392

4. 3t 66

November '197'l

258 ( 205 )
'r46(e6)

8,374

21

2.4116

2.1644

3.9229

1.3222

J anuary-
February
1972

I ,350

8't(53)

1,622

0

3

I

3

.'130

.9085

.2'100

0

March
Apri I
1972

4,455

r67('r20)

324(257)

3.6489

2.2227

2.51 05

August 1972

I ,860

2,096

3s5(234)

3.2695

3.3214

2.5502

November '1972

130

230

3e4(244)

2.1139

2.3617

2.5955

January 1973

33

0

25

't .5185

0

I .3979

March 
.l973
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probab'ly not so for most insects which have a high'ly dispersive adult

stage which can Íìove out from an area of high ìarval density and lay

eggs over a 'large area.

The index of population trend is defined as t = oÉl*t) where P =

total population of a given stage and n = any generation (Southwood,

'l 966 , page 295 ) .

Notes. Female scale were removed soon after the beginning of

reproduction for an estimation of mortality (1.68). 0n most trees these

did not constitute a sìgnificant proportion of the total popu'lation but

on some trees in both the Mallee Block and near Alverstoke 0rchard

(January .l973) the scale renpved reduced the population significantly.

The number of female scale on the tree before and after sampling are shown,

the latter figures being in brackets in Tables 3.'l and 3.2. For these

trees the indices of population trend are based on the numbers after

sampìing in one generation and the tota'l population in the next generation.

This is clearly an approximation because many young had been produced

by the time the females were removed. In fact these corrections make

little difference to the trends. In some very smal'l populations, especialìy

in January'1973 in both areas, females were examined on the trees as the

remova'l of a sample of the very few survivors wou'ld have seriously

endangered the popu'lations.

3.24 Ana'l vs i s of numbers of fema I es . Auqust l97l - March 1973

The number of females in each popuìation sampled and the 1og

(number + 'l) for each population is given in Tab'les 3.1 and 3.2. There
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was sign'ificant variation between the means of the transformed numbers

'in the popu'latjons ('log(number +'l)) at the different times of samp'l'ing

(F7,4g = 3.86'l ; p < .05).

The arithmetic means for the numbers of fema'le scale at different

sampling times and the mean 1og (number + l).

*
Date of sampl ing Mean log (pop. + 1 ) Ari thmet'ic mean of popul ation

August

November

January-
February

March -
Apri 1

August

November

January

March

197'l

I 971

1972

1972

1972

1972

I 973

1973

*

2.4706

3. 7995

2 .6531

2.8482

3.'1751

3.0472

2.2459

.9667 l

574

I3 ,593

5 ,'195

8,504

5,788

I,00'|

I ,373

194

S'ignificant differences (determined by using

the method of least signìficant difference)

marked.

Populations were very smal'l in March 1973 (arithmetic mean 194) and

the mean 'log (number of sca'le per tree + 'l) differs signif-icantly from

that at any other time. The on'ly other st'gnificant difference was that

between the transformed data for the'large populations in November'197.l



TABLE 3.3(a) Data for survey trees near A'lverstoke Orchard showing indices of population trend

between successive populations of fema'le E. corjaceus.

Obs. I
Obs. 2

Obs. 3

Obs. 4

78.037

53.405

1 6.609

1.447

.036

0-

1.925

.755

I .399

Trees seeded experimenta'l'l y in Se r 1972

A'l

A4

A6

A8

At0

412

Tree August to
November

1 071

November '197'l

to
January 1972

January to
March 

.l972

.563

.359

432

March to
August

1972

August to
November

1-q72

.08t

.250

9.946

.024

.'164

November 1972
to

.l¡nuar"rr I Q7?

0

0

0

0

3. 694

3.728

January to
March 'l973



TABLE 3.3(b) Data for survey trees in the Mallee B'lock showing indices of population trend

between successive populations of fema'le E. coriaceus.

1 842A

't9548

I 9088

t821C

Trend Index

Tree

't 3.894

August to
November

t 97'l

.0't 3

.0'15

November '197'l
la

January '1972

5.233

.844

.'t94

0

January
ln

March 
.l972

3.030

2.062

.200

March to
Ilrrnrrcl

1972

.418

't2 .55'l

ì.096

August to
November

1972

.070

.092

1.'tt0

November 1972
fn

January '1973

.254

0

.063

January
to

March I 973
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and the small populations in January'1973 (arithmetic means'13,593 and

'1373 respectively). Although the (arithnetic) mean number of scale

per tree increased from 574 in August '1971 to '13,593 in November 197'l ,

the variation in the number of scale per tree was so great that there

was not a significant djfference, using the transformed data, between

these two samp'ling periods. Use of the indices of populatjon trend,

however, indicated that this was a time of increas'ing populations (see

next secti on ) .

Despite the 'lack of more significant variation between sampìing times,

it seemed'likety that the female scale which sett'led in the coo'ler months

and reproduced in August and November were more numerous than those which

sett'led in December to March and reproduced from January to early April.

Thus if log (number of sca'le per tree + I ) of those popuìat'ions

reproducing in August and November were pooled for both years and compared

with 1og (number of scale per tree + l) of those populations reproducing

between January and April of both years the formeY'are significantly

greater (means 3.1707 and 2.'1235 respectively, t =' 4.959,49df, p < .005.

Arithmetic means 6,072 and 3,389). Even if the data for March 1973 is

considered aberrant and is excluded the trend of larger va]ues for 1og

(number of sca'le per tree + l) for the popuìations reproducing in August

and November i s sti I 'l mai ntai ned (ineans 3.1707 and 2.5573 respecti ve1y,

t = 3.440, 40df,., p < .005. Arithmetic means 6,072 and 5,4]3).

3.28 Analysis of indices of popu'lation trencl. Auqust l97l

March 
.l973

The indices of population trend are shown in Tables 3.3(a) and
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3.3(b). Only the great increasing trend from August to November 197'l

differed significant'ly from a'l'l others (FO,gS = 10.525; p < .005).

Not only were the populations at any time highly viariable, but the trends

between Successive populations over any one period of tíme were also

highly vari able.

Seasonal variation in mean trend index

Peri od Mean trend index

August to November l97l

November 197'l to January 1972

January to March 1972

March to August 1972

August to November 1972

November 1972 to January '1973

January to March 1973

40.486

0.302

1.479

1.108

4. 688

1 .467

0.967

l

Four of the five popu'lations which increased from August to November

l97l collapsed between November 'l97ì and January 1972, three having

indices be]ow .05 and one being comp'letely wiped out. From January 1972

to March t972 trends were variable and no pattern was detectable, three

populations increasing and three decreasing (mean index '1.48). From

March 1972 to August 1972 two populatìons increased and four decreased

but overa'll the mean trend index was stable at 1.108. From August 1972

to November 1972 only three populations were studied; one of these

showed an increase ('12.55'l fold) of similar magnitude to that of the four
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populations the year before, one was stab'le (1.096) and one dec'l'ined (.4.l8).

The trends from November 1972 to January '1973 were sjmilar to those

of the same period in the previous year. Six of the eight populations

studied decreased marked'ly, one population was stable and one 'increased

nearly l0 fold. The popu'lations which decreased between November and

January had very low trend indices, those in the first season (.l971-1972)

a'll being below .05, and those in the second season (\972'1973) be'ing

.024 , .070 , .08.l , .092, . '164 and .250. These are general ]y be1 ow those

for popu'lations which decreased from March 1972 to August 1972 (.200,

.359, .432 and .563).

From January 1973 to March 1973 there was a substantial reduction

in population size. As four of the five populations which were origina'lly

used in the ant experiment were extinguished in January and February 1973,

another population, on tree Al2, was followed from January 1973 to March

1973. By March 1973 four of the six populations being studied near

Alverstoke had been completely destroyed and a'll three of the populations

in the Mallee Block dec'ljned (one of these also being extinguished). Two

populations near A]verstoke showed increasing trends (3.694 and 3.728).

The data, both for populations and trend indices are highly variab'le.

Despite this variabi'ljty there was a trend for higher popu'lations to

occur in the cooler months, especialìy in November', and populations in

surmer to be low. Froggatt (192.l) conments on a simi'lar trend in the

eastern states of Australia where he found the sca'le most abundant in

0ctober and November. A striking feature of the data was the marked

dec'line in most populatÍons from November to January in both years.
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Data for populations near Alverstoke showing:

(a) survival of the fema'le scale

(b) percentage of female scale killed by coccinellids

(chiefty R. ventralis)

(c) percentage of female scale parasitized by hynenoptera

Note.

. denotes values for each population sampìed

o denotes mean where al'l va'lues are shown

x denotes mean where some individual values very close to

the mean or to other values have not been shown for the

sake of clarity
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Fi qure 3.7

Data for populations in the Mal'lee Block showing:

(a) surviva] of the female sca'le

(b ) percentage of fema'l e sca'l e ki'l I ed by cocci nel I ids

(chief'ly R. ventra'l is) .

(c) percentage of female scale parasitized by hymenoptera

Note.

. denotes values for each populat'ion sampledl

o denotes mean where al'l values are shown

x denotes mean where some individual va1ues very c'lose to

the mean or to other values have not been shown for the

sake of c'l ari ty.
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Fiqure 3.8

Data from popu'lations sampled in both the area near

Al verstoke and in the Mallee B'lock showing:

(a) rpan percentage of female scale mined by S. relanochra.

(b) mean percentage of fema'le scale kil'led by P. beneficia.

(c) .npan percentage of female scale that were killed by

causes that could not be determined.
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Possible reasons for this dec'line in numbers in the transition from

spring to summer are now discussed.

Popu'lations decrease when the death rate exceeds the birth rate

and this normally occurs when morta'lity increases, a'lthough it can also

be caused by a decrease in fecundity. The seasonal trends in the surviva'l

of the female scale, the causes of morta'lity to the fema'le scale and the

seasona'l variation in their fecundity are examined.

3.3 Surviva] of the female sca'le and the causes of mortalit.y

3.34 Trends in the survival of the female scale at the time of

reproducti on

There are obvious differences in the surviva] rates in the two study

areas (Figures 3.6(a) and 3.7(a). Data in Table 9 appendix).

In the area near Alverstoke at the end of winter in both]971 and

1972 surviva'l rates were high and showed littte variation. In August

]971 the mean percentage survival was 77.5% (range 71 .7 to 81 .2%) and

in August 1972 it was 72.0% (range 67.4 to 76.6%). In both years the

survival rate in November was lower than that in August; November ì97]

mean 30 .0% (0 to 64 .0%), November 1972 mean 17.9 (0 to 40.1%). In 1972

the survival rate increased from March (7.7%, range 2.2 to 15.9%) to

August (see above). Survival in January was low in both years with

25.41" (ll.S to 48.5y")of the females reproducing in 1972 and 
.13.6% (0 to

25.8%) in 1973. The pattern here is one of high survival at the end of

winter followed by considerably 'lower survival rates in spring, summer

and early autumn.
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Surviva'l rates in the populations in the Ma'llee Block were high'ly

variab]e. The survival rate in early April '1972 (mean 42.3%, range

25.0 to 64.1%) was much higher than that for March in the area near

Alverstoke. The reason for this discrepancy seems to be that the predator

Stathnnpoda melanochra was a'lmost entirely absent from the populations

in the Mal'lee Block whereas 44.5% (range'13.4 to 76.6%) of the fema'les

near A'lverstoke were mined. Surviva1 rates in August 1972 in this area

were a'lso re]ative'ly high with a mean survival rate of 36.9% (range 14.9

to 57.7%). Females on'19088 were removed in August but had reproduced

before hand and this no doubt explains the 'low percentage surviva] (14.9%).

The trends in survjval in the populations near Alverstoke are clear

with a large proportion of the fema'le sca'le alive at the end of winter and

much lower survi val rates in summer. In the Ma]'lee Block surviva'l rates

are more variab'le but in both areas surviva'l of the fennles at the end of

winter was relatively high.

3.38 Causes of mortality to the female scale

t^lhen conditions are favourab'le few fema'les die between the time

they settle and begin to secrete their tests, and the time they reproduce

(2.2t). Most fema'les which die in the field are therefore killed by

unfavourable conditions or natural enemies, the 'latter being especial'ly

i mportant.

Rainfall and stonns may kiìl nymphs (2.38) but have virtually no

impact on the adult females. The maximum mortality inflicted by storms

on the fema'le scale was 4% in October 1971. Death was caused by the
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wind whipping'leaves across the newly sett'led fema'les which had not

comp'leted secretion of their test. The females are very smal'l in 'late

summer when they exhibit reproductive abnormalities (3.4). Almost

certainly some are killed by high temperatures but the extent of such

mortalÍty is unknown.

There were several other minor causes of morta'ljty to the female

scale. In one 'large population dense colonies were formed and some

females were ki'l'led by being constricted by their neighbours, but this

was not common. In 'late winter the dorsal partof the test of some

fema'les broke away and the actua'l body of the female scale fell from the

tree. Some 'leaves with extensive colonies of female scale showed

premature senescence and fel'l from the tree causing the death of the scale.

0n severa'l occasions twigs carrying a heavy scale popuìation died. None

of these causes killed more than 5% of the fema'le sca'le.

3. 3C The natura'l enemi es

The major natural enemies are listed below. Each is discussed in

more detail in Chapter 5 where the less important predators are a'lso

men ti on ed.

COLEOPTERA:

COCCINELLIDAE:

HYMENOPTERA:

ENCYRTI DAE

LEP IDOPTERA:

STATHMOPODIDAE:

NOCTUI DAE

Rhizobius ventral ì s

Aphycopsis spp.

Stathmopodla mel anochra

Catoblemma dubia
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DI PTE RA :

CHAMAEMYI I DAE :

NEUROPTERA:

CHRYSOPI DAE:

Pseudoleucopis benefi cia

Chrysopa ramburi

The action of the natura'l enemies may, in most cases, be identified

by the characteristic way they destroy the test of the fema'le scale (see

Chapter 5). There were some difficulties in measuring the exact impact

of certain predators but the method of examining the tests of the fema'les

was by far the best way to assess the influence of the natural enemies.

The'larvae of S. melanochra not on'ly destroyed ìiving sca'le but also

tunne'l]ed through the tests of the dead fema'les. The extent of primary

morta'lity caused by these'larvae was therefore'less than that which is

indicated. In some circumstances this difference would have been

considerable but there was no way of determining the actua'l number of

scal e ki'l led by thi s predator.

The cause of death of many scale cou'ld not be determined. The

prob'lems caused by this are discussed in the next section.

3.3D Seasonal variation in the causes of morta'lity

The seasonal variation in the major causes of mortality to the

female scale are shown in the series of Figures 3.6(b) and (c), g.Z (b)

and (c),3.8 (a), (b) and (c). The data are given in the appendix

(Tables '10, l'l , 12, 13 ,and 14 appendix) .

The percentage of the total number of scale killed by coccinellids

(especial]y R.ventralis, which was by far the dominant species) is
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shown in Figures 3.6(b) and 3.7(b). In both areas samp'led and in both

years L. ventralis was present from Apri'l until Der:ember, disappearing in the

first season in the first week of January 1972 and in the second season

in mid-December 1972. The proportion of scale killed, as shown by the

number of tests bearing marks of the predator, increased from August to

November. During the sumnpr months (January - February sampling in 1972,

March - April 1972 and January - March 1973) damagre caused by coccinel'l'ids

was uncommon. In March '1973 one popu'lation near Alverstoke Orchard was

heavily attacked (45.5% of the scale were destroyed) by a species of

Diomus but four other populations samp'led at this time showed no damage

due to coccine'l'lids, and on these populations thene were no coccine'l'lids

present. Predation by cocc'inel'ljds is more fu'lly discussed in Chapters

4 and 5.

Many sca'le were also kjtled by hymenoptera. There were at least two

species ( copsi s spp.) which appeared to be prirnary parasites and theseAphy

were often hyperparasitized. The complex of hymenoptera is discussed

more fully ìn 5.6. The seasona'l pattern in the percentage of fema'le

scale destroyed by hymenoptera was the reverse of that for predation by

coccinellids, with peaks in the rates of parasitism occuring in sumrner.

(Figures 3.6(c) and 9.7(c)). In some populations, more than 30% of the

female scale were ki'l'led by hymenoptera in January and March (Table ll

appendix).

Larvae of S. meìanochra mined a highly variable percentage of the

sca'le, on seven occasions exceeding 40% of those êXâtn'ined (maximum 8'l.l%,

tree 18424 November '1971) (Table l2 appendix). There was no seasonal

pattern in the proportion of scale kil'led (Figure 3.8(a)).

(
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Less than 10% of the sca'le were usually kììled by Pseudo'leucopis spp.

except in January 1972 when 21 .2% (range l'l .7 to 28.2%) of the scale

near A'lverstoke were destroyed by the larvae of these fties (Figure 3.8(b))

(Table '13 appendix).

The percentages of female sca'le which died from unknown causes are

shown in Figure 3.8(c) (Table'14 appendix).

In the population near Alverstoke the cause of death of a'll but

about 5% of the scale was determjned except in the first sampl'ing (August

l97l) and in January and March '1973 (l2.5%, 32.1% and '13.3% respectively

undetermined). Identification of the causes of mortafity was more

difficult in the popu'lations in the Mallee B'lock in surrner and early

autumn of both years. Here the mean percentage of sca'le which died and

for which the cause of death could not be determined was between 18.4%

and 50.5%.

Female scale which had died soon after the completion of the test,

before the ovaries began to expand, were frequently encountered in summer.

These had a very flat appearance and none of the usua'l signs of parasitism

or predatjon were present. Because of the high surrvival rate of the

fema'le scale when conditions were favourab'le, I assume these sca'le were

either killed by the cornmon natural enemies which did not'leave their

characteristic marks, by unidentified natural enemies' or by h'igh

temperatures in sunmer.

In January and February of both years live fema'les were dissected

from trees where many of the scale had this flat arppearance and were dead.

These'live ones were obvjously destined for the same fate as their ovaries
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were not deve'loped and they contained'less body flujd than normal

hea'lthy fema'les at this stage. They were perhaps suffering from high

sunrner temperatures as in summer the size and fecundity of the females

decreased greatly (3.4).

Some fema'les may have been ki'l'led soon after they sett'led either by

very small larvae of some of the common predators or by spiders or mites

(ttre tatter were sometimes found under the tests of dead sca'le). Some-

times very small larvae of Pseudoleucopis beneficia or Rhizobius ventra'lis

were found feeding on newly settled fema'les as ectoparasites and when

the body of the coccid had been sucked dry they left it, escaping through

the caudal opening wjthout making the usua'l characteristic marks on the

test.

Scale were a'lso seen where part of the top of the test had been

removed, sometires leaving on'ly the base of the scale. In surrner such

damage u,as caused by either ants removing the body and test of the dead

scale, or by the test of the scale breaking away when hymenoptera emerged

from the body of the scale beneath, or by predation by the larvae of

Catob'lerma. Duri ng the first year of the survey I did not suspect that

ants removed the body and test of the female scale and it was not until

laboratory studies on the ants and sca'le revealed this behaviour that it
was recognized in the f ie'ld. Most sca'le from which hymenoptera emerged

contained exit ho'les and only in a small number of'cases was the top of

the test broken off. It was not possib'le to distinguish between scale

destroyed by ants, Catob'lerrrna or the atypical damage by hyrenoptera.

The 'larvae of the Catob'lemma s pp. were found on only two popu'lations
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in February and March 1972 and were initially cons'idered of litt'le

importance. However, in late November 
.l972 larvae attacked colonies of

immature scale near A'lverstoke Orchard and'larvae rcf at least one

succeed'ing generation of Catoblerma persisted in tlhe study area until

March ì973. Predation by the larvae was difficult to rneasure and the

impact of predation almost impossib'le to assess because of the high rate

of parasitism (see above) and the reproductive malfunction of some of

the female sca'le in'late summer. No simple quantitative estimate of

the percentage sca'le killed can be given but a fu'l'l discussion of the

possib'le predation by Catoblemma is given in 5.5. In sunmary,'larvae of

Catob'lemma v,,ere infl uential in causing the extinction of the popul ation

on A6 between January and March 1973, apparently had 'litt'le impact on

two other popu'latjons (A'10 and A'12) near A'lverstoke but probably killed

a'large proportion of the fema'le scale in the three populations examined

in the Ma] 'lee Bl ock.

Chrysopid 'larvae were most active during the spring and surmer

(September to early January) of 197t - 1972, when larvae were seen on

the popuìations near Alverstoke Orchard. 0n one tree (Obs. 3) I estimated

that 32% of the fema'le scale of a tota'l population of 764 in November

l97l were killed by chrysopid'larvaei on the two other trees with much

larger sca'le populations (Obs. l: 14900, and Obs. 2: 30,200) 4% and 8%

of the sca'le examined were destroyed by chrysopid larvaei durjng the

second year of the survey these predatory'larvae seemed to be re'latively

unimportant (see 5.2).

The natuiral enemies of E. coriaceus may be divided into two groups.
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Some were seasona'I, being rare or absent during part of the year and yet,

in some cases, appearing in large numbers and killing a large proportion

of the female sca'le at other times. Rhizobius ventralis, nembers of the

complex of hymenoptera, Catoblemma spp. and Chrysopa ramburi were such

organ isms. 0n the other hand Pseudoleucopis beneficia and Stathmopoda

me]anochra were present throughout the year and there was no evidence of

any seasonaì trends in the proportion of sca'le kiì'led. Even if the

absolute number of sca'le kil'led by these latter two predators is examined

(giving some idea of the population of predators) there are stil'l no

seasonal trends.

Among the predators which showed seasona'l patterns in activity,

R. ventra'lis and the hymenoptera may be distinguished from both the

Catob'lemma s pp. and Chrysopa ramburi by their more reguìar appearance

and by the greater uniformity of their attack. The former were found

at the same time in both years of the survey. Furthermore R. ventralis

attacked al'l populations examined in August and November samp'lings, and

in 22 of the 27 populations examined in summer the rate of parasitism

by hymenoptera was over '10%. Larvae of Catoblemma spp. were found on

only 2 of the 8 populat'ions examined between January and April 1972

but on l0 of the '14 populations examined in the same period in 1973.

Chrysopid larvae were seen on al'l populations of sca'le near A'lverstoke

from September 
.l97ì to early January 1972 but were seldom seen on the

populations in the Ma'llee Block. In the spring of'1972 they had'ljttle

influence on the popu'lations of female scale.



Fi gure 3.9

Seasona'l variation in the fecundity (estinrated from the

mean length) of female E. coriaceus in the two study areas.
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3.4 Seasonal variati on in the fecunditv of the female scale

Thelength of a female sca'le is related to the number of young she

can produce (2.3A) and the mean'length of the fema'les, at the time of

reproduct'ion, varíes throughout the year (2.3C). If the number of young

expected is calculated from the mean size, the seasona'l fluctuation in

fecundity i s tru'ly remarkable. In Fi gure 3.9 the seasona'l variation in

fecundity estimated for the two areas studied is shown.

The range of fecundity for the scale near Alverstoke was fron 432.7

in November 1972 to 52.5 in March '1973 (an 8 fo'ld difference) and for

those in the Mallee Block 364.7 to 18.5 (a 20 fotd difference).

Although the females on the trees near Alverstoke Orchard were

sma'l'l in late surmer, they were otheruise nonnal , for they produced

sizeable areas of first instar nymphs. 0n some trees in the Mallee Block

the females were extremely sma'll and apparent'ly suffered reproductive

abnormalities for very few craw'lers were produced.

In April 1972 the mean size of the fema'le scale on 19088 was only
.t.48 

mm (range l.t4 to 1.88 mm). Accordìng to the equation y = 309.'l6x -

494.74, relating the length of the fema'le scalê, X, and fecundity, y,

young should not be expected from fema'les be'low 'l .60 mm. These small

females were, in fact, reproductive, for scale dovln to 'l .'14 rnm not only

contained several well developed embryos but sometjmes dead crawlers in

the ovisac. It was comnon to find between eight and about twenty we]l

developed embryos in scale between 'l .14 mm and 1.54 mm. 0ccasiona'l'ly

fema'les were found which contaíned a large number, up to about]00, of

rudimentary oocytes. These were obviously inmature scale and would increase
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in size when development of the ovaries was comple'ted. The population

on'19088 in January'1973 and March 
.l973 a'lso contained undersized fema'les

(means'l .96 mm and 1.54 mm respective'ly). The popu'lation on this tree

was still in existence, but very small (26 fema'les) in June 1973.

In January 1972 four'live female scale were observed ín the

population on l82lC. These were not removed but left on the tree. They

were dissected in February 1972, and were dead but with no s'ign of

predation or parasitism. Two had dead craw'lers in the ovisac. A simi'lar

procedure was followed on tree 19548 in January and February 
.1973 

where

two females (1.26 and 1.50 mm) were dissected. Once again both had died

and jn their ovisacs were l2 and l4 dead craw'lers respectively. The

quality of the crawlers produced in summer was obviously inferior as dead

craw'lers were not found in the ovisacs of the fema'les at other times.

0n neither tree were any nymphs observed and on both trees the populations

were extinguished.

The highest indices of population trend occurred when the females

were most fecund, Between August and November l97l there was, on the

average, a 40 fold increase in the populations. A 12 fold increase also

occurred from August to November 1972 (tree'19548) and between November

1972 and January 
.l973 the population of fema'le sca'le on tree A6 increased

nearly'10 fold. 0n the other hand, the maximum changes ìn the number

of scale between successive generations from January to March and March

to August were noticeably 1ess, the greatest index of popu'lation trend

being 5.23 from January to March 1972 on 18424. The possjbility that

morta'lity was invariably higher at the'latter times can not be ruìed out
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but the high surviva'l rate (64.1%) of females on tree 1842A in January

1972 indicates that the lower trend indices are probab'ly due to the

lower fecundity of the scale.

3.5 Concl usi ons

The following conclusions may be drawn. The populations of female

E. coriaceus were largest in winter and spring, and although there was

a great deal of variation, there was overall a marked decrease in numbers

from spring to summer in both of the study areas in both years. The

females had the highest fecundity in August and November so the decrease

jn numbers from November to January was not caused by 1ow fecundity.

Surviva] of the fema'le sca'le at the time of reproduction was high

at the end of winter (August) but decreased greatly in the next generation

( November) . The coccinellid Rhizobius ventra'lis destroyed over 50% of

the female scale in 9 of the'13 survey populations examined in November

'197'l and November 1972. An inspection of Figures 3.6,3.7 & 3.8 indicates

that this was the major predator active at th'is tire in both years and

jn both study areas and was therefore not only the cause of the

lower survival of the female scale in November but a'lso the most probable

cause of the dec'line in numbers from November to January. An examination

of predation by R. ventralis on nymphs of E. coriaceus produced by femahs

in November 1972 (4.6) strengthens this conc'lusion. The fact that one

popuìation which was well protected by ants, increased'10 fold from

November 1972 to January 1973 is c'lear evidence that at this time of the

year populations are capable of increasing greatly if predation by R.
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ventralis is reduced. Predation by R. ventra'lis Ís discussed in more

detail in the next chapter, where the interactions of ants and the

coccinellid are examined, and also in Chapter 5 where aspects of the

bi o1 ogy of the cocc i nel I 'i d are descri bed.

Popu'lation numbers were suppressed in summer by many factors. The

rate of parasitism by hymenoptera was high, and in the sunmer of 1972'

'1973 predation by Catob'lerma was also appreciable. In surnmer the fecundity

of the fema'le sca'le was low and thjs was a factor of majorimportance'in

preventing the great increases in popu'lations seen, on occasions, at

other times of the year.

At any time, not on'ly may the numbers of scale in different popuìations

be highly variab'le, but so a'lso may the population trends between

successive generations. In the area near Alverstoke between November

1972 and January '1973 this variabi'lity was caused by differences in

predation by R. veltra]is which were, in turn, largely due to the variab'le

attendance of ants. The increase in numbers on tree Obs. 'l from

November'197'l to January'1972 whi'lst the numbers on Obs. 2 and 0bs. 3

declined was probably also due to the variable attendance of ants.
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CHAPTER 4

The Mutualistic Relationshi o between Ants and E. coriaceus

4.'l Introduction

The mutualistic relationship between ants and those homoptera that

produce honeydew has been succinctly and comprehen:sive'ly reviewed by

I^lay (1963). He defines mutua'lism as an association between the ants and

the honrptera they attend which is mutua'lly benefi,cial without necessarily

imp'lying ob1 igate dependence or interdependence.

Ants benefit chiefly from the large available supply of honeydew

which contains not only sugars but a'lso amino acids and amides, proteins,

minera'ls and B vitamins. The ants may also eat the homoptera, most

common'ly removing dead individua'ls, but in some ca:ses killing ìive scale

or aphids.

The ants may protect the homoptera from their natural enemies or

confer benefits in more subtle ways. The ants may perform important

sanitary functions by removing honeydew which, if iallowed to accumu'late,

could drown sedentary homoptera, especially when they form dense colonies.

The remova'l of the honeydew prevents excessive growth of sooty mou'ld

which can ki'll homoptera or reduce the photosynthetic capability of the

tree which may a'lready be under severe stress from the enompus amounts

of energy, in the form of sugars in the honeydew, that ìarge populations

of homoptera withdraw (L'leweìlyn, 1972). The attendance of ants has a

direct stimu'latory effect on the rate of feeding of homoptera and there

is evidence that in at least one species it leads'lo increased assimi'lation

of nutrients and increased rate of growth of the a'ttended homoptera. The
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attendance of ants may also change the behaviour o'f the homoptera and

lead indirectly to increases in the rate of growth and reproduction. Ants

may also transport homoptera to uninfested trees and thus estab'lish new

col oni es .

4.'lA Honeys!.ew of E. coriaceus

The composition of the honeydew of E. coriacerus has been examined by

Basden (1968, 1972) who found sugars (as g'lucose, .33.'15%), protein

(2.6%), ash (containing a 'large array of minerals, 11 .4%), esters and

aci ds (5.0%) (47 .85% not determi ned) .

Three of the sugars had not been described before. Basden determined

their structure and cal'led these eriose (1968) and cryptose and lasiose

(1972). Two others, laminaribose and turanose (Ba:sden'1968) had not

previous'ly been recorded from natura'l sources. Melezitose, gl ucose,

frúctose and raffinose also occurred.

The composition of the honeydew differs fromthat of the sap of the

tree. The sugars in the sap of severa'l species of eucalypts consist of

approximately '10% raffinose, 80% sucrose,l0% gìuc,ose and fructose

(Basden '1965). The honeydew of E. coriaceus contains about '10% sucrose,

the raffinose is unchanged (10%) and the remainder of the sugars have

high molecular weights and are not found in the sap of the tree (Basden

't968, 1972) .

The honeydew of E. coriaceus contains a wide variety of nutrients

and it may be assumed from the discussion of simi'lar honeydews (l,Jay,

'1963) that it forms a valuable food for ants.



TABLE a.l(a) Ants collected taking honeydew or in association with
Eriococcus cori aceus.

Speci es

Subfami 1y MYRMECIINAE

No. of col'lection containing
this species

Myrmeci a pi'losula F. Smith

F. Smi thMvrmeci a pyriformi s

Subfami ìy MYRMICINAE

Che'laner sp.

Subfami'ly FORMICINAE

Camponotus ? consobrinus (Erichson)

Camponotus s p.

sp.

sp.

Melophorus s p.

Notoncus hickmani Clark

Paratrechi na mi nutu'la

Paratrechina s p.

Pro'lasi us s p.

Stigmacros s p

Subfami 1y DOLI CH0DERINAE

Iridomyrmex s p .? purpureus F. Smith

'l

2

A

B

c

8

2

1

I
'l

'l

l
t

I
't

I ri domyrmex glgþer (Mayr)

Iridomyrmex sp. A

SP. B

sp. c
sp. D

sp. E

6

'l

l0
16

6

I
il



TABLE 4.'I (b) Co'llections containing more than one species of ant.

Myrmecia pilosula, M. Þyriformis, Iridomyrmex Sp. D.

Myrmecia pyriformis, Camponotus sp. C.

Paratrechi na minutula, Prolasius sp.

Me'lophorus sp., Iridomyrmex s p. B.

Paratrechina s p ., Iridomyrmex glaber.

Notoncus hickmani, Iridomyrmex sp. D.

Camponotus s p . A, Iridomyrmex sp. C.

I ri dom.yrmex purpureus, Iridomyrmex gl aber.

l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8



Fiqur€ 4.1

(a) A shelter bui'lt over a small colony of E. cori aceus

by Iridomyrmex glaber in Kuitpo Forest, South Australia.

(b) Iridomyrmex s p. B attending female E. coriaceus near

Alverstoke 0rchard. The scale have just completed the

secretion of their tests.
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4.18 The s ecies of ants attendin E. coriaceus

Collections of the ants attending E. coriaceus_were made from the

experimenta'l areas at the hlaite Agricu'ltura'l Research Institute, from

Kuitpo Forest, and from sca'le that were encountered elsewhere. In all,
72 collections of ants were made and 20 species were identified (Table

a.1(a)). Several species were sometimes collected together on the scale

(Tab'le 4.'l (b)). Collections were usually made dur'in9 the day but on

severa'l occasions ants were taken at night.

There were two dominant genera . I ri domyrmex :; pecies occumed in 58

of the 72 collections and Camponotus s pecies in l2 col'lections.

I ri domyrmex purpureus (Figure 'l .'l (c)) 'is easily dir;tinguished from the

other spec ies of lridmoyrmex I co'l'lected by its si:ze. Workers of I.
purpureus are over 8 rrn lon g whereas workers of the other Iridomyrmex

species I col'lected are below 4 rrn (Figure 4.1(b). I. purpureus were

collected (attending E. corjaceus) in one area at Kui tpo Forest whereas

the smalìer species were found attending scale in many areas. Only three

co'llections contained neither of these genera. Al'lhough the number of

species of ants collected was fairly extensive it seems'like'ly that npre

species do in fact visit E. coriaceus. Collections were made chiefly

during the day but on those occasíons when I vjsited scale at night other

species of ants were frequently present. In November '1972 populations

of scale which vrere attended exclusively by Iri dom:rrmex sp. B. during the

day were visited by Camponotus s . and Myrmecia pyriformis at ni ght.p

The latter two species foraged if there were few lridomyrmex s p. but

on one tree (A6) where there were many Iridomyrmex s p. B at night no
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other species of ant was present. 0n severa'l occa:sions in coo'ler

weather, October, 1972, there were no Iridomyrmex s p. B at night on

this tree and Myrmecia pyriformis was seen foraging at night. (It has

been shown that this species of Iridomyrmex was rcre active at hi gher

temperatures). It would seem that the p resence of lridonyrmex s p. B

in large numbers restricted the foraging activity ref these other ants.

The dominance of Iridomyrmex purpureus over Camponrctus consobrinus and

Camponotus sp. was demonstrated by Cal'ley ('1969). He found that I.

purpureus and the Camponotus s pecies se'ldom came into contact because

of differences in foraging behaviour and food preferences but whenever

there was an encounter Camponotus fled.

If the tires and circumstances of co'llections not containing Iri dom.yrmex

spp.are examined the dominance of this group durirng the day in warm

weather is striking. 0f the three col'lections in which neither of the

major genera were present one was made in winter ,Chel aner sp., June 
.1973

when the temperature v'ras about t4"C), and one (Prolasius s p. and

Paratrechina minutu'la) in the'late afternoon ín an area dominated duri ng

the day by several spe cies of lridom.yrmex. Four of the col'lections of

Camponotus were made at nj ght and four more during day in mid-winter (Ju1y

1973) on trees in the Ma'llee B'lock at the hlaite In:stitute dominated by a

smal I Iri dorqyrmex s p. (probab'ly sp. B) in summer. In ha'lf of the mixed

co'llections, 'l , 4, 6 and 7, the numbers of individrua'ls of lridomyrmex

greatly outnumbered those of the other species.

There was evidence even within the genus Iridrcm.yrmex of shifts in the

foraging activity of species. Thus !. purpureus was coìlected from one
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'locality in Kuitpo Forest in December'1973 but on'bhe same trees in

January 1974 I. qlaber was col'lected and no l. pygyreus_were seen. It
was a'lso obvious watching lrj!_omyrmex sp. B. near /\lverstoke Orchard that

shifts in the foraging behaviour occurred in hot weather. There was a

definite decline in activity in the heat of the dal/ and ants were very

active at night.

Ants are a dom'inant faunaì group in Australía (Brown and Taylor,'1970)

and E. coriaceus must provide an important energy source. Ants of the genus

Iridomyrmex are ve ry common in Austra'lia (P.J.M. Greens'lade, pers. conm.)

so their monopo'ly of E. coriaceus, at'least during the day, is not surprising.

Other species of ants are ab'le to share the valuab'le resource by foraging in

co]d weather or (under some conditions) at night. Some colonies of E.

coriaceus were found unattended on'l y on some occas'ions in winter (June,

July and August).

Some ants build shelters over the homoptera they attend (l,{ay,'1963).

I saw only one she'lter (F'igure 4..l(a) which was bu'ilt by I. g'laber over a

smal 'l col ony of E. cori aceus .

In the following section the relationship between E. coriaceus and the

sma'l'l b'lack ant lrìdomyrmex sp. B. found most cormonly in the experimental

area is examined, firstly in terms of the ant/sca'le interaction and then

in terms of the influence of ants on the predators of the scale.

It seems pertinent to mention here that in some associations it is

possib'le that the tree also receives benefits, despite the fact that it
supports a popu'lation of homoptera, for the ants attending the homoptera

also remove phytophagous insects from the tree. Brad'ley and H'inks ('1968)

found that ants attending aphids on Jack Pine remo'ved defoliators and
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benefited the host tree. Similarly, Room (1972), ils working on mistletoe,

found that workers of Crematogalter africana tendÍng coccids, (which did

not appear to reduce the vigour of the food plant) caused a substantial

decrease in the damage to the leaves caused by phy'tophagous'insects when

compared with plants from which ants were exc'luded. The'influence of ants

(attending E. coriaceus) on the defo'liators of the eucalypts supporting the

coccids was not examined in this study. I noticed, however, that defo'liation

due to I epi dopterous I arvae on some smal 'l E . c'lador:alyx ( carryi ng smal t

popu'lations of sca'le) from which ants were excluderJ appeared to be more

severe than on trees where there were sca'le attended by ants. þlhether the

ants wou'ld have found and removed the larvae and g'iven equa'l protection if
there had been no scale, which is the important qur-.stion, was not examined.

4.2 The inf'luence of the attendance of ants on the rate of excretion
ofh and the assi mi 'lati on of nutri ents E. coriaceus

4.24 Introduction

Herzig (1938) found that the vo'lume of honeydr:w excreted by Aphis

sambuci increased three fold when the aphid was attended by Lasius niger.

He also found a smal1 increase in the rate of excretion by Aphjs fabae

when attended by Lasius fuliqinosus. Banks and Ni:xon (1958) demonstrated

that the rate of excretion in Aphis fabae was increased when it was

tended by Lasius nlger, but could find no increase in the rate of

development or fecundity. They attributed the increased rate of

mu'l ti p'l i cati on of col oni es attended by ants to i nd i rect benef i ts , e. g. the

ants stroked the aphids and made them'less active, so that individua'ls

which would normally disperse formed large colonie:; and stayed on the

more nutritious growing parts of the pìants. El-Z'iady (1960) showed

that permanently attended aphids grew faster and wrlre nìore fecund than
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unattended aphids and she considered that ant attendance was most

beneficial when the aphid was in the adult stage. However, Ì,lay (1963)

considers that even in El-Ziady's experiment, aphirJs may have been

receiving indirect benefits from the ants which, once again, pacified

the aphids, a'llowing the formation of dense aggregations which form

powerful physiological sinks, competing wjth the natural growing points of

the plants for nutrients. These conditions are optimal for aphid growth

(hlay and Carrnell , 1970).

Bart'lett (196.l ) found that irrnature Coccus !es_pg!_dj-Uq did not

benefit from attendance by lridomyrmex humilis but he did not examine

the influence of ants on the adu'lt coccids. I,Jay ( 1954) starved 0ecophy'lla

longinoda to va ry'ing degrees and then a'l'lowed them to attend colonies of

Saissetia zanzibarensis. He found that the scale urhich developed fastest

were those which were attended by ants most deprived of honeydew (and

thus most attentive).

The behaviour of both E. coriaceus and the at'Eendant ants are

discussed below. The rate of excretion of honeydew and the rate of

deve'lopment and fecundity of tended and unattended scale were examined

by simpìe experiments.

4.28 Behaviour of ants and E. coriaceus when excreting honeydew

The behaviour of ants (Iridomyrmex sp. B.) and of E. coriaceus was

observed using first instar scale on'leaf discs flrcating on water in

plastic vials (hlhite 1970). Each disc was seeded with 50 first-instar

crawlers and observations were made after they had settled for from three
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to four days. As some of the crawlers left the discs and drowned the

number of scale on the discs was variable. Ants were in continual

attendance soon after the crawlers had settled. Ants were able to step

on and off the floating discs whereas the much sma'lìer nymphs lvere

isolated on the discs. The discs were placed in sunlight in a glass-

house where the temperature was contrclled between l8 and 24'C during the

day. 0bservations were made on a shaded bench at 20'C. A gtass slide

was placed over the top of the vial, thus imprison'ing the ant tending

the sca'le. The'leaf disc and ant cou'ld then be pìaced on the stage of

a microscope and if the ant continued to tend the scale observations

were made after about 3-5 minutes, when the ant harl settled down.

There are many similarities between the way I'ridonyrmex sp. B.

behaves towards E. coriaceus and the way Lasius niggr tends Aphis fabae

(Banks 1958). The ant moves its antennae ceasless'ly; it may single

out an individual nymph and stroke it but usua'lly moves'its antennae

over a who'le group of nymphs (the nymphs settle in dense colonies).

When a nymph is about to excrete a drop of honeydew it may respond to

a touch from the antennae of the ant by raising the caudal end of the

abdomen. The ant norma'lly pays special attention to such nymphs, pausing

for a second or two to stroke them whereupon the n.ymph excretes the drop

of honeydew which the ant takes up in its mandibles (sometines using the

'labial palps and antennae to help the drop into its mouth). The scale

respond merely to the touch of the ant for they can benade to excrete

drops of honeydew by tickfing them with a fine came'l-hair brush.

Sonetimes, in its frenzied activity, the ant may cause five or six nymphs
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to excrete drops of honeydew and they wait with abdomens raised until

the ant takes the drops. If the ant does not rermve the drop of honey-

dew and it remains on the anus of the scale for 10'-'15 seconds it may

be wjthdrawn by the scale (which ìs not a common occurrence), it may be

'lowered onto the surface of the teaf (in this case the ana'l setae are

often used to heìp ho'ld the drop), or it may be eiected a short distance

by the sudden closure of the ana'l ValVeS or anal rìng setae. The ants

not only take honeydew from the sca'le but a'lso remove it from the leaf.

The anal setae of E. coriaceus are used to ho'ld the drop of honey-

dew to a]ìow the ant to take it; if the ant does not take the drop it

can be forcib'ly ejected or'lowered onto the leaf. The surface tension

of the drop appears to be considerable and'in many cases the drop is

ejected by the sudden closure of the ring setae rather than the anal

valves. It is difficult to see how the scale coulrC ho'ld the excreted

drop and then eject it without the setae. The value of ho'lding drops

is obvious, in that the ant and scale are brought'into the closest

possible contact and thus the ant can give maximum protection to the scale.

By ejecting the drops which are not removed by the ants, the sca'le avoids

self-contami nat j on wi th the honeydew.

The ants take about l0 minutes to feed to repletion when provided

with un'limited honeydew. As an ant feeds its abdomen becomes more and

npre distended and the plates of the gaster are evrentualìy separated by

areas of clear transparent intersegmental membrane. This condition is

marked'ly different from the normal black and compact gaster. All of the

foraging workers seem ab'le to assume the replete condition' common



Figure 4.2

The rate of excretion of honeydew by nymphs of

E. coriaceus when attended by ants and when ants

are absent. Standard errors are marked.
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behaviour in the Dolichodorinae (Wheeler, l910).

The behaviour of the ant changes after feeding. Before feeding it
wanders somewhat erratica'lly to a suitab'le patch of scale, but after

feeding it is remarkab'ly "single minded" and walks straight down the

stem.

4.2C The influence of ant attendance on the rate of excretion of

honeydew

hJhen the ant was tending the first instar sca'le on the leaf disc a

count of the number of drops excreted by a'll the scale over a five minute

interval was made. This was repeated on four consecutive occasions and

then the ant was removed from the'leaf disc. Four more similar counts

were made without the ant. The disc was set aside for 80 minutes after

which two counts were made and two more after]00 minutes, then an ant

was aìlowed to tend the scale again and two more counts were made. Ants

were excluded for '16-ì8 hours and the excretory rate re-examined. Finally

ants were allowed to tend the sca'le again. As the discs had differing

numbers of scale (some crawlers wa]ked off the discs and drowned) the rate

of excretion of honeydew is expressed in drops/scale/S minutes. Rates

of excretion were measured on nymphs on five discs.

The rates of excretjon during the course of the experiment are shown

in Figure 4.2. For each of the five discs the pat,tern of excretion was

the same with ants stimulating the sca'le to produce five to six times

the number of drops they did when unattended. The inhibition of excretion

when ants were absent was not temporary and persisted for at least l8 hours.
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In each trial the rate of excretion rose alnpst immediateìy after the

ants began attending the sca'le.

There appear to be two sorts of excretory behaviour by the scale.

One is that already mentioned, when the drop is slowly produced and

either held, then placed on the ìeaf or flicked a short distance. This

occurs when ants are present. When there are no ants the drop is

forcibly and instantly ejected a considerab'le distance (6-10 mm). Both

patterns occur in tended and unattended scale colonies but to different

extents. The table below shows the change in excretory patterns.

Changes in pattern of drop excretion when ants are present and

when they are absent.

(n = total number of drops excreted)

Ants Present % Drops excreted and
at 'least temporari 1y

hel d

% Drops Ejected

n=379

Ants Absent

n = ì20

98.2 1.8

20.0 80 .0

The drops produced when the ants were absent were not ìarger than

those excreted when the ants were in attendance and both were about

.0'l3 nm in diameter (a'lthough exact measurement was d'ifficuìt). The

amount of honeydew excreted when ants were present was thus approximately

five times the amount excreted when the sca'le were unattended.
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4.2D The influence of ant attendance on rate of qrowth and

fecundi of E. coriaceus

The influence of ants on the rate of development and reproduction of

E-. coriaceus was examined in the glasshouse under conditions similar to

those used for the observation of scale on leaf discs.

Care was taken to ensure that the scale received no benefits from

the ants apart from direct stimulation of the feeding rate (as shown by

the increase in the rate of excretion of honeydew). The ants were

al'lowed to attend the scale throughout their'life from the time the first
instar craw'lers settled until they, as fema'les, compìeted reproduction.

The densities of the scale on the trees were so low that even on the

unattended trees there was no signìficant accumu'lation of honeydew unti'l

reproduction by the females was a'lrpst comp'leted and large colonies of

nymphs had settled. Thus the sca'le on the attended trees received no

indirect benefjts from the removal of honeydew. When the female sca'le

settled there u,as no difference in the configuration or density of the

colonies with and without ants and no difference in the parts of the

trees occupied by the scale. Any indirect effects of the ants, such

as may have occurred in Et-Ziady's ('1960) experjments were thus avoided.

Ten small potted E. cl adocal were divided into two simi'lar groups.

The trees to have ants excluded were stood on inverted pots in basins of

water. Ants were attracted to the other trees by placing sma'l'l drops

of honey on the stems. When ants were visiting the trees regu'larly both

groups were seeded with 50 first-instar scale per tree. Ants attended

the sca'le throughout the experimenta'l period. Care was taken to avoid



Fi gure 4. 3

Cumu'lative mean number of young produced/female E.

corr aceus tree when the scale wene attended by ants

and when they were unattended.

Standard errors are marked.
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any possib'le temperature gradient in the g'lasshouse and the position of

the pots was altered during the experiment to ensure that al'l scale

enjoyed, as nearìy as possib'le, the same conditions.

The scale in both gnoups began reproducing 65 to 66 days after the

start of the experiment. At this time there was no significant difference

in the number of females surviving on the two groups of trees, those trees

without ants having a tota'l of 49 living females and those with ants a

total of 48.

The numbers of crawlers on the trees lvere counted every other day.

The cumulative mean number of young per female per tree produced in each

group of trees over the period of reproduction is shown in Figure 4.3.

There was clearly no difference in the total mean number of young

produced between the ant-attended and unattended fema'les. There was also

no difference in the rates of reproduction, for the difference between

the mean number of young/female/tree 68 days after the beginning of the

experiment on ant-attended (11.45 young/female/tree) and ant-free trees

(2.61 young/female/tree) was not significant (1 = 
.|.83; 8d.f.; N.S.).

The numbers of young produced per fema'le per tree were highìy variable

in both treatments.

As the nymphs deve'loped on the trees where there were no ants there

was a heavy accumulation of honeydew. Observations revealed that even

under extreme condi tions only 6 .5% of the tota'l larvae produced on the

unattended trees were trapped by the honeydew. Significant numbers of

crawlers were never trapped in natural populations in the field. When

there were few ants to remove the honeydew, as sometimes occurred in

late winter, it was removed either by showers of rain or by flies,
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especia'lly Cà]liphora spp. which were seen in'large numbers (up to 50

flies per tree on occasions). Hymenoptera may also feed on the honeydew.

Newstead ('1903) made simi'lar observations in England. 0n some trees

sooty mould did accumu'late but this did not appear to affect e'ither

the scale or the tree.

The attendance of the ants most conmonly found in the experinental

area (Iridomyrmex sp. B) did not increase the fecundity of the fema'le

sca'le. There was a'lso no definite increase in the rate of development

of the attended sca'le. Furthermore the removal of honeydew and other

sanitary functions performed by the ants seemed of little importance.

These ants do not transport the scale and did not build shelters for

them. If these ants were to have any influence on the survjva'l of E.

coriaceus it would have to be mainly through protection afforded to the

coccid from its natural enemies.

4. 3 The i nf 'l uence of ant-attendance on the survival of E. coriaceus in

the field

t^lay (1963) suggests that when homoptera are scarce ants attend

them more assiduously; homoptera in small populations are therefore

better protected from their natural enemies than homoptera in large

populations. If this is the case, then one wou'ld expect to find that:

t. The attendance of ants increases the survival of E

in the field.

. c0r1 aceus

2. The ant/scale ratio decreases as the population of E.

r ncreases.

corl aceus
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3. Survj val i n sma'l'l attended popul ations of E. cori aceus i s

higher than that in large attended popu'lations.

I decided to test the first hypothesis by excluding ants from some

scale popu'lations. I tested the second and third lhypotheses by varying

the popu'lation sizes of honoptera.

Trees in the p'lantation of 50 eucalypts near,A'lverstoke Orchard were

used (see'l.3) and at the tine of the experiment they were 2 m high. At

one end was the plot of l0 E. cladocalyx containing trees used for the

ìong term population study and at the beginning of the experiment severa'l

of these had'large scale popu'lations. These popu'lations were destroyed

and used to seed the experimenta'l trees.

Trees were seeded with two sizes of popu'lations, the'larger containing

two to four times the number of scale than the smaller. A complete

randomized b'lock design was used with one tree in each block random'ly

assigned to one of the four treatments, which were:

'l . Ants present : hi gh sca'l e popul ati on

2. Ants present: 'low scale population

3. Ants absent: high scale population

4. Ants absent: 'low sca'le popul ation

This design bras used to e'liminate any gradient effect caused by

the possible high population of predators, parasites or ants on the old-

established populations at one end of the rows.

Trees were seeded with E. coriaceus (second instar nymphs) in early

September. Twigs bearing the larvae were tied in the branches of the

experimentaì trees and as the twigs dried out the larvae'left them and
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estab'lished new popul ations. Initial ly '10 trees were seeded for each

treatment. This was necessary because of the varied success in establishing

popu'lations of suitab'le sizes. Five b'locks (of four trees each) were

eventua'lly chosen for the experiment on the basis of having approximately

similar numbers of scale in the two population-categories. Some observations

were a'lso made on the other trees.

The trees to have unattended scale popu'lations were pruned so that

their foìiage did not touch the ground or neighbouring trees (thus forming

a bridge for ants). The stems were bandedwith tang'lefoot, and later grease,

which had to be app'lied regularly throughout the experiment. Throughout

the experiment the trees had to be pruned regular'ly and the grass removed

from beneath so that tall grass stems did not touch the trees. 0n several

occasions these precautions failed but the ants were quickly removed.

As the extent and causes of mortaì'ity can be most easily estimated

by examining the female sca'le, ants were allowed to attend a'll populations

untiì the females had settled in some numbers and begun secreting their

tests. Ants were then excluded from the chosen trees.

The numbers of scale were estimated as described in 3.1. The

stratified method of sampìing was not used.

The numbers of survivors were estimated using two methods. Where

possible, i.e. in smal'l colonies or on those trees with sma'll populations,

direct counts of the survivors were made. 0n each of the trees which were

seeded with large populations samp'les each containing about 50 scale were

removed at random from four of the larger colonies. The surviva'l rate

in each of these colonies was determined from the sample taken from it
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and the number of survivors in each coìony estimated. If there were

more than four'large colonies the number of females survjving in the other

colonies was estimated by muìtiplying the number of sca'le in these

colonies by the mean surviva'l rate calcu'lated from the four samples.

The numbers of survivors shown in Tabl e 4.2 were thus aruived at by

both census and sampling and represent the best possib'le est'imate I could

achieve. Many of the female sca'le which were reproducing had first
instar coccinet'lid 'larvae in the j r ov'isacs. These were consuming the

craw'lers as they were produced, and as far as their contribution to the

next generation was concerned, such fema'les might have been regarded as

dead. For the sake of sjmplicity, however, only the surviva'l of the

females was consi dered.

I was a'lso interested in the causes of mortality and these were

ascertained by direct observation of the sca'le on the trees (for sore of

the very smal'l populations) and by the exanrination of the sampìes

removed from the large colonies to estimate survival. A preìiminary

examination (in the fie'ld) of colonies on the trees with'large populations,

both attended and unattended by ants, had indicated that the causes of

rnorta'lity in small colonies were possible different from those in large

co]onies. Thus four smal'l colonies (chosen at random) were also removed

from the trees with'large scale populations. The sma'l'ler colonies which

were sampled contained from 8 to 3'l sca'le (mean 17.7), most havi.ng

between l0 and 20 scale. The'larger co'lonies samp'led had'in excess of

50 sca'le. Four colonies on most of those trees with smal'l populations

were also chosen at random and examined. Sampìes were kept in a refrigerator



TABLE 4.2 Overal 'l res ul ts . The i nf 'l uence of I ri domyrmex sp. B on

the survjva'l of female E corl aceus.
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TABLE 4.3 The influence of ant attendance (and coìony size) on
(a) survÍva'l of fema'le E. coriaceus.

(b) Predation by coccinel'lids.

(c) Parasitism by Pseudo'leucopi s beneficia.

ANTS NO ANTS

Tree % survival
i n 'large

col on i es
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l arge colon i es
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TABLE 4.3(d) The influence of ant attendance (and colony size) on
number of sca'le mined by Stathmopoda melanochra.

(e) Parasitism by hymenoptera.

(f ) Scal e ki 'l 'led by uni denti f i ed causes .
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Tree % sca'le mined
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until they could be examined. Estimates of mortality and surviva'l were

made by us'ing the tota'l number of scale sampled from the four colonies

in each stratum.

There are thus two estimates of survival for the large popu'lations,

those presented in Table 4.2 and those presented in Table 4.3(a); the

former are estimates for the who'le population and the latter dìrect

measurenents for colonies on trees with large populations. The results

from both methods are discussed.

The popuìations were samp'led on lTth and lSth of November when areas

of nymphs appeared on many of the trees with high scale popuìations.

Further observations were made on the fate of the fema'les and the young

they produced. Trees on which the population was appar€ntly extinguished

were visited throughout December to see if there were, in fact, âhY

survivors.

4.34 Resul ts

The tota'l number of scale on each tree, the number of survivors and

percentage survival are given in Tab'le 4.2. Bartlett's test on the

percentage surviving indicated that the variances were not homogeneous

,(x'= 8.844; 3 d.f.; p < .05). No attempt was made to transform the

data because of Li's (ì964) comments. He considers both the angu'lar

transformation (page 5t'l) and the square root transformation (page 515)

of 1 itt]e val ue.

Because the design was a complete randomized b'lock I was able to

pair va'lues. Thus percentage surviva'l in each of l0 ant-attended
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populations was paired with percentage survival in the appropriate

unattended population (tfre influence of population síze being neg'lected)

e.g. Al - NAl , A2 - NA2 etc. The attendance of ants caused a significant

increase in the survival of the female scale. Mean percentage survival

for the l0 ant-attended populations was 18.3% and for the l0 unattended

9.4% (t = 2.514; 9 d.f.; p . .05).

The first question can therefore be easi'ly answered as ant-attended

populations had a higher survival rate than unattended populations.

To see why this was so the causes of mortality in the ant-attended and

unattended populations were compared.

4.38 The influence of ant attendance on survival and extent and

causes of mortality

The data from the samp'les removed from'large and small colonies on

the trees with large popu'lations (Table 4.3) are nor^r discussed. The

influence of ants is examined by using paired observations (and the t
test): between percentage survival in large colonies on the ant-attended

and ant-free tree in the same b'lock and similar'ly for small colonies.

a. Survi va'l

Surv'ival in colonies attended by ants was higher than in unattended

colonies (mean percentage survi va'l 22.2% and '10.8% respectively, t = 3.02;

9 d.f.; p < .o'l).

b. Mortal ity caused by the natura'l enemies, especial ly coccine'l'lids

More sca'le were killed by coccine'llids in colonjes not attended by

ants than in ant-attended colonìes (75.1% as opposed to 58.9%, t = 2.720;
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9 d.f.; p < .025).

Pseudol eucopi s beneficia destroyed 8.1% of scale attended by ants

compared with I .8% of those unattended (t = 3.29; 9 d.f .; p < .005).

There was no difference in the percentage of scale kilìed by

S. melanochra in ant-attended or ant-free co]onies (Tab'le a.3(d)L neither

was there any difference in the rate of parasit'ism of scale by hymenoptera

(Table 4.3(e)), or in the percentage of scale whicht died of indeterminable

causes (Table a.3(f) ).

c. Summary

The survival rate of the fema'le scale at the'tine of reproduction

was s'ignificant'ly higher in co'lonies attended by ants than in those not

attended by ants. This is in agreernent with the census of total

populations and survivors previously described. The presence of ants

caused a significant and substantial reduction (16.2%) in the percentage

of sca]e killed by coccinellids (chief]y R. ventralis). Conversely there

was a higher proportion of sca'le kil'led by P.beneficia on ant-attended

colonies. The difference (6.3%) is not sufficient to reduce the va]ue of

the protection the ants give the scale. Ant attendance had no inf'luence

on the proportion of scale ki'l1ed by S. me]anochra., hymenoptera or those

that died from indeterminable causes.

The interaction between the ants attending the scale and R. ventralis

is discussed in detaiì elsewhere. The increase in parasitism by P.

beneficia when ants were present was probably due to the fact that under

these conditions the coccine'l'lids were'less effective and the fly parasite

had greater opportunity to complete deve'lopment. It is impossible to



TABLE 4.4

lSt

TABLE 4.5

Ant attendance. Comparison of stem 'braffic and the

numbers of ants actua'l'ly attending E. coriaceus.

Spearman rank corre'lat'ion coefficient = 0.4'12 (N.S. )

The relat'ionship between initial numbers of E. corl aceus

and total numbers (six counts) of ants in attendance.
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Figure 4.4

Ant/scale ratios plotted against the number of female

scale to show that there is no decreasing trend as the size

of the homopteran population increases.
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make any absolute statements about the influence of ants on rates of

parasitism because of the dominance of &. ventralis and the inevitab'le

compet'ition for prey e.g. if there had been no coccinellids present

hymenoptera may welì have destroyed many more sca'le 'in colonies not

attended than in those attended by ants.

4.4 The numbers of attendinq ants

4.4A Ant attendance in the ma.ior experiment

The second question can no!,, be asked i.e. does the ant/sca'le ratio

decrease as the popu'lation of E. coriaceus increase?

At intervals of approximately a week the number of ants attending

the scale was counted. Until the llth October counts were made of the ants

crossing a line on the base of the tree. Counts were made at '10.45 a.m.,

a time when large numbers of ants are active at this time of the year

(see 4.58), and consisted of four one minute observations on the traffic

moving in either direction over the line. This method of measuring ant

activity has been widely used (e.g. Steyn, '1956).

0n'llth October, counts were made of the ants actual]y tending the

sca'le in the crowns of the trees inmediately after the traffic count had

been completed. Table 4.4 shows the results and the relative rankings

for stem and crown counts. There was no comelation between the ranks of

the numbers roving on the stem and the ranks of those tending the sca'le

(Spearman Rank Correl ation. S'iegel , '1956) 
.

A'lthough the variation in the number of ants moving on the stems of

five of the trees was on'ly between'10 and 16 ants per 4 minute period,



Fiqure 4.5

The infl uence of the number of second instar nyrnphs of

E. coriaceus in a colony on the nunùer of ants attending

them.

Note: X ,data for l5th March 1973

¡ data for l6th March 1973

(tttote: If the ant sca'le ratio, R, is ca'lculated from the

regression y = a + bx where V = nurùer of attendant

ants and x = number of scale the p'lot of R against

x is a hyperbola).
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the concìusion that there was a significant difference in the rankings

of stem and crown counts seems realistic, for two trees which had a

'large number of ants (44/4 minute period) moving up and down the stems

had few ants tending the scale (see Table 4.4). This was because the

ants were a'lso tend'ing psyllids and leafhoppers (famiìy Euryme'lidae) on

these trees.

From l'lth 0ctober untit 'l8th November six counts of the ants actual]y

tending the scale were made. The ant/scale ratio t,vas determined by

dividing the total number of ants seen on each population in the sjx

counts by the initia'l number of female sca'le in the population. The

results are shown graphically ìn Figure 4.4. There is no evidence that

the ant/sca'le ratio decreases as the initia'l number of sca'le increases l

there is no significant reìationship between the two variables.

4.48 The re]ationship between numbers of scale and numbers of ants

more c'learly defined

It seems worthwhile to examine nore c'loseìy the inf'luence of the

numbers of scale on the numbers of ants attending them. Flanders ('195t)

seems to be the on'ly person to comment on this re'lationship. There is

a correlation (r = 0.745; I d.f.; p < .05) between the number of ants

in attendance on a population of sca'le and the initial number of female

sca'le (Table 4.5). The results are not precise because scale died or

were ki'l'led during the observations and the number of 'living females

wou'ld have been different from the 'initia'l number of females. The

relationship between the number of scale and the number of ants attending
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them was therefore studied using early second instar nymphs of E . c0rraceus

where the number of 'liv'ing individua'ls could be determined in the field

using a hand lens.

In March'1973 six populations of sca'le were establishing on trees

in Alverstoke Orchard. The sca'le were second-instar nymphs and were

seeded in the usual manner. By March 'l5th suitable popuìations were

established and the number of scale in each coìony was counted. Five

counts were made of the ants tending each co'lony between 10.30 a.m. and

l'1.00 a.m. for two consecutive days. The trends in the mean number of

ants attending both individua'l colonies and popu'lations on trees for

both days were similar and the data were pooled. The regression of the

number of ants in attendance on the number of scale is highìy significant

for individua'l colonies (Fl , Sg = 54.04; p < .005; Figure 4.5) and also,

of course, for tree populations.

Thus ants responded to the quantity of food (i.e. honeydew) availab'le

so that, in the experimental area, genera'lly the more sca'le that were

present the greater the number of ants attending them.

4.4C Comparison of surviva'l in small and'larqe attended populations

If the ant/scale ratio does not decrease as the number of sca'le

increases then survival in smal'l popu'lations of E. coriaceus ought not to

be greater than survival in large popuìations. Survivaì in sma'|1 populations

was in fact much less (mean 3.13%) than survival in large popu'lations

(mean 33.4%). Ants protected the scale 'in ìarge popu'lations from

predation by coccinellids (Table 4.3(b)) but they did not protect the
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sca'le jn small populations from coccine'llids (see below). There is no

significant difference between percentage of sca'le killed by coccinel'l'ids

in sma'l'l attended and unattended popuì ations.

Percen of femal e E. cori aceus ki'l l ed b coccinellids in small

popu'lati ons

Ants present

Tree % female scale killed

A1 72.2

A2 87.2

A3 91.7

A4 97.5

A5 90.5

Mean 87.8

Tree

NA]

NA2

NA3

NA4

NA5

Ants absent

% female scale killed

73.4

56.6

100.0

83.'l

80.0

Mean 73.6

The foìlowing surrmary may be made. The attendance of ants increased

the chances of survival of sca'le in smal'l and in large populations.

Although on'ly 3.1% of female sca'le in small attended popu'lations survived,

each of the five populations contajned survivors whereas on'ly one of the

small unattended populations contained survivors.

There was no evidence that scale in smalì populations were better

attended by ants or better protected than sca'le in larger popu'lations.

The opposite was true, ìarge popu'lations of honnptera attracted large

numbers of ants. Percentage survival in these large popu'lations was

higher than in the smajler populat'ions. Further comments are made in

the discuss'ion at the end of this chapter.
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It is obvious that the protection afforded by ants was far from

perfect. An enquiry into the'life history and behaviour of the coccinel'lid

Rhizobius ventra'lis showed why this was so. There were several species

of coccinet'lids in the experimental plots but R. ventralis was by far the

most abundant (see 5.3).

4.5 The interactìons between ants and dators es ciall R. ventral is

4.54 Resume of life histo of Rhi zobi us ventra'l i s

The egg is nearly always laid beneath the test of the'living female

scale. The first instar larvae may feed on the body of the female scale,

but most cormonìy feed on the first instar nymphal scale as they are

produced in the ovisac. The coccjnellid larvae ma,y moult once or^ i*i..
under the female scale where the egg was laid, before emerging to the

outside world. They may also leave one fema'le and enter the test of

others by craw'ling through the caudal opening. The first two instars

are often spent entirely concealed beneath the test of the scale and the

larger'larvae are cryptic, hiding in dead scale or under loose bark.

They pupate under loose bark on the stem of the tree. Thus a'll the

immature stages spend much of their time concealed. The life history is

described in more detai'l later, in 5.3.

4. 58 The di urna'l hms of acti vi in Rhizobius ventra'lis and

and lrido rmex s B

As the adults and larvae of R. ventralis were rare'ly seen on ant

attended trees during the day and yet ki'lled a considerable number of

sca'le, I concluded that they must emerge and feed at night when it was
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Mean number of ants (attending scale) per tree (November

19,72), showing a typÍ ca'l bi modal pattern of acti vi ty

during the day.
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TABLE 4.6(a) Numbers of &. ventralis larvae and adu'lts at different
times of the day on attended and unattended populations.

Totals for I trees (7 November 1972).

TABLE 4.6(b) ls above for 27th and 28th November.

Ti me

8. 30p . m.

7

3

3

5

8p.m.

4

4

6

4

7. 30p. m.

'l

3

4

3

6p .m.

'l

0

1

2

4p.m.

0

0

0

4

2p.m.

0

0

0

2

'l2noon

0

0

3

3

'l0a.m

0

0

'l

I

8a.m.

0

0

0

'l

6a.m.

1

0

0

3

Ti me

NO ANTS
adu'lts
'larvae

28th 9p.m.

I

'l

4

0

20

28th 'l0a 
. m.

0
'l

'l

23

27th 9p.m.

l
I

6

0

l6

27th 6.30p.m.

I

5

0

25

27th 10a.m.

2

I

0

17

ANTS
aillTfs
I arvae

NO ANTSffiTr
'larvae
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like'ly there would be fewer ants attending the scale.

0n a spring day (7th November) the number of ants attending scaìe

on each of eight trees was counted at approximately two-hourly intervals

from 6.00 a.m. until 8.30 p.m. Figure 4.6 shows the mean number of ants

per tree at different times during the day. A bimodal pattern of ant

attendance was found with peaks at 10.00 a.m. and 4.00 p.m. This is a

pattern similar to that found for ant activity on foraging trails in

warm weather (Duncan-t¡Jeatherly, t954; Steyn, 1956).

At the same time, R. ventralis larvae and adults feeding on the

scale were counted on these trees and on eight which had no ants (Tab'le

+.6(a)). Atthough the numbers are sma'll, they indicate a clear nocturnal

emergence of larvae on the ant attended trees, whereas larvae were seen

th roug hout the day on popul ati ons not attended by ants . Adul t cocci ne'l 'l i ds

exhibited a simi'lar trend of nocturnal activity on ant attended populations.

0n trees where there were no ants, adult coccine'llids were seen on the

scale during the day but there is also evidence of greater activity at

ni ght.

The observations on the coccinellid 'larvae were repeated on 27th

and 28th November when they were more abundant (Table 4.6(b)).

One interesting feature of the ant counts is that on the night of

the 7th November the popu'lation of scale on tree A6 was the on'ly one to

be attended by any number of ants. 0f the tota'l of 78 ants on the scale

on a'll eight trees at 8.30 p.m., 75 were attending the sca'le on tree 46.

There were no R. ventralis larvae feeding on or near the sca'le on this

tree, although several were hiding in knotho'les in the stem. The data
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from this tree are discussed in some detail later, as it was the only

one on which a'large number of inmature sca'le (from reproduction jn

November) survived.

In two daytime surveys on the'l7th and 24th October a total of 25

adult R. ventra'lis were found on the trees with scale attended by ants,

and of these, three were feeding on or were near the scale. 0n the ant-

free trees, 58 adutt coccinel'lids were observed, 33 of which were feeding

or near scale. There were thus fewer coccine]lid adu'lts on the ant-

attended trees (25 compared with 58 on the ant-free trees. ,'= 6.56,

'ld.f.; p <.05). The ants were also very effective jn reducing the

number of adult R. ventralis feeding.

Despite the fact that fewer adults were seen during the day on ant-

attended trees there was no difference in the percentage of living fema'le

E. coriaceus with eggs of R. ventralis on ant-attended and ant-free trees

(60.1% and 62.2% respective'ly on 27th October. See 5.3E(b)). This may

indicate that adult R. ventralis lay at night.

0n trees with scale we'll attended by ants the adult coccine'l'lids

were to be found during the day on the outermost twigs far away from scale,

sometimes hiding in cur'led'leaves but often resting in exposed positions.

A few fed in an opportunistic fashion on sma'll groups of scale sporadical'ly

attended by only one or two ants. They were also commonly found under

loose bark on the stem or in crevices where the larvae also hide during

the day. As darkness fe'l'l the larvae and adult nroved up the stem, and

the adults moved in from the outer twigs to feed on the sca'le. Sonetimes

larvae were seen feeding during the day on colonies attended by a few
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ants but th'is was uncommon.

In winter, when ants were frequently absent or in very 1ow numbers

even on 'large sca'le populations, a'lthough some larvae of R. ventra'lis

fed openly during the day there was once again a clear nocturnal emergence

wjth the larvae feedÍng at night at temperatures of about l2'C. Adu'lt

coccine'llids were seen feeding during the day and also at night in winter.

In surmary, larvae and adults of R. ventralis fed on unattended

sca'le during the day and at nìght. 0n trees with sca'le attended by ants

R. ventralis was uncommon during the day, those present resting or searching

faravay from scale and ants. After dark when the numbers of ants decreased,

larvae and adults emerged from hiding and fed.

4.5C Ant attack on Rhizobius ventralis

Iridomyrmex s p. B attacked both larvae and adults of R. ventra'lis

attempting to feed on E. coriaceus. The behaviour of the ants and the

predator was examined using larvae of R. ventralis. Larvae were used

not on'ly for convenience, but also because they are not protected by a

hard cuticle (as are the adults) and so are rþre susceptible to damage

by the ants. They are a'lso not as mobile as the adu'lts which, when

attacked, move quickly away from the scale co'lony and the attacking ants,

or press themse'lves onto the branch and so present a hard, smooth,

hemi spheri cal shel I whi ch foi 'ls the ants ' attack.

The ant-coccine]lid larva interaction was examined just after dawn,

at midday and at night. As the interaction was vigorous and c'lear-cut,

only five third and fourth instar coccinel'lid larvae were used for each
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tria'l . Larvae were placed near colonies we'l'l attended by ants (about 5-

'10 ants per 50 sca'le) and the reactions of the ants and larvae were

observed as the latter approached the sca'le colony. Five similar'larvae

were pl aced on an ant free col ony to act as a control .

a. Dawn on a cool morninq (temperature 'll.l"C)

The ants were s'luggish and there was no traffic on the stem of the

tree. They did not attack any of the larvae which were placed c'lose to

the colony, but examined them persistently. hlithin '10 minutes, four of

the five larvae left the co'lony and were searching the stem of the tree,

hiding in crevices and under bark. One larva remained very still near

the scale co'lony and was not attacked during the first hour of observation;

it disappeared soon afterwards. The 'larvae on the control tree were

still on the colonies after l5 minutes but one'later moved down the stem.

The other four remained on the co'lony and were removed after one hour.

b. Noon (22.3"C)

The ants were active and aggressive. Atl five larvae were attacked

and driven away from the sca'le, one to a dista'l twig, three dropped off ,

and one fell off carrying the attacking ants with it. The five larvae on

the contro'l tree began feeding and moved very little in the course of the

observati ons .

c. Niqht. 8.00 o.m. (.l6.2"C)

Once again a'll five larvae were attacked and either dropped from

the tree or were driven away from the co'lonies. The five'larvae on the

control tree stayed and fed.

When the larva first encounters ants it stops moving and remains
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perfectly stil'l . If there is a lu'll in the ants' activity the larva

moves quickly abray, stopping when it encounters ants again. The ants

often lose interest once the'larva stops rnoving and usually go away.

If there are few ants attending a smal'l colony of scale, a coccine'l'lid

larva often moves far enough away jn this stop-start manner to get out

of the sphere of activity of the ants a'ltogether and finds an iso'lated

leaf where it remains.

l^lhen the ants attack more seriously by biting and stinging, the

'larva releases a red repugnatoria'l secretion from dorsal glands on the

abdomen. The red viscous fluid may adhere to the ants' mandibles (which

the ants wipe repeatedly on the bark of the tree) and may also adhere

to the antennae and legs. Banks ('1962) and Bartlett ('1961 ) report simi'lar

reactions of ants to these secretions. hlhen a larva is attacked by a

large number of ants these secretions are of little protective value; they

may be useful however if there are only one or two ants attacking. After

a severe attack the 'l arva may drop from the branch and often does so when

it has just experienced an attack but is not actually being attacked.

This js possibìy an escape reaction. None of the larvae on the control

trees dropped from the twigs. Furthermore, in the 'laboratory, a 'larva

wi'll often firmly adhere to the substrate (using its pygidiaì area).

Therefore it seems unlike'ly that they dropped off the twigs after they

had been attacked by ants, but while they were not actuaììy being attacked,

pure'ly by acci dent. Bradl ey ('1973) al so f ound that adu'lt coccine'l 'li ds

(Hyperaspis congressis) dropped from the branches when attacked by ants.

If present in some numbers, ants can thus protect scale at a'l'l times
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of the day from attack by larvae of &. ventralis. Larvae have some chance

of remaining near the scale and feeding on'ly if the number of attendant

ants is smal'l .

Camponotus sp. encountered 'larvae of R . ventralis at ni ght but took

no notice of them. These ants were present in small numbers and so no

conclusions can be reached on their protective effect.

4.5D Significance of the protective effect

Nixon (t951) concluded that ants may accidenta'lly disturb the natura'l

enemies of the homoptera they attend or that they are natura'lly host'ile

to erratic moving objects and the protection they give the homoptera they

attend is thus incidental . l^lay (1963) gives much evidence to show that

this is not ent'irely true, as ants have been shown to demonstrate owner-

ship behaviour and are aggressive to organisms which are normally ignored

if these intrude onto the territory where ants are co]lecting honeydew

from hornoptera (El-Ziady and Kennedy, '1956). It has been demonstrated

that when honeydew is in short supply ants are more aggressive at their

food source and hence protect the honnptera to a greater degree (l,.lay,

1e54).

Ants attending E. coriaceus probably do not recognize &. ventra'lis

as a specific threat because they attack any moving obiect near the

colonies they are attending. tnlhen aphids and larvae of Tribolium castaneum

were placed on colonies attended by ants, they were removed. Some coccinel-

'lid larvae (Diomus sp.) seemed to be tolerated, however, and this'is
possibly due either to the waxy covering on their dorsa'l surface or to
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their s'low movement.

The ants reacted differentìy to larvae of R. ventralis on different

parts of the tree. This seemed at'least partly due to different behavjoural

states of the ants when they were attending scale and when they were

further away. Five larvae of R. ventra'lis were placed in the stream of

ants moving on the stem¡ although a'|1 encountered the ants, none was

attacked. This vlas in marked contrast to the aggressive behaviour

demonstrated at the scale colonies. 0n the other hand, the ants on the

stem quickly attacked and captured larvae of T. castaneum in the same

situatÍon, indicating that they were, even on the stem, aggressive and

capable of attacking moving obiects. The high rate of capture of T.

castaneum was almost certainly due to the behaviour of the'larvae which

wriggled vjgorously when examined or attacked, and capture by the ants

was then inrmediate. The 'larvae of R. ventra'l'is, however, remained

perfect'ly still unti'l the ants stopped examining them and then moved

sìowly out of the stream of ants, evidence once again of their behaviour

being suited to an existence with ants. The number of encounters before

&. ventra'ljs 'larvae reached safety and before T. castaneum 'larvae were

captured are shown below.

Tri a'l No. Rhizobius ventra'lis Tribolium castaneum

't'l

10

33

23

6

I

3

t

2

2

2

3

4

5
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4.5E Infl uen of ants on the surviva] of larvae of R. ventra'lis

and Chr.vsopa ramburi

The discussion so far has centred around the protective inf'luence

of the ants on the sca'le. It seems likely that the attendance of the

ants reduced the population of larvae of &. ventralis and C. ramburi.

To see if this was so the fo'lìowing simple experiments were performed.

Ten potted trees were seeded with sca'le. A piece of corrugated

cardboard was tied around the base of each tree to simulate bark and

provide a she'lter for &. ventra'lis larvae. Five third or fourth instar

larvae were seeded onto each tree. The trees were divided into two

groups and placed outside the glasshouse; one lot stood on the ground

and the other on inverted pots in basins of water (to prevent ants tending

the sca'le). After five days the trees were again examined. 0n the ant-

free trees,'18 larvae were found but on the ant-attended trees there were

only 4 larvae; the differencesbetween treatments were significant
t(x' = 4.45, 'ld.f .; p < .005). The missing larvae cou'ld not be found in

the pots and had obvious'ly'left or been kil'led by the ants.

A simi'lar experiment was performed with Chrysopa ramburi, Five

eggs of C. ramburi were placed on each of l0 potted trees infested with

scale Ín a glasshouse. Ants were allowed to tend five trees. After 7

days there were'15 larvae on the ant-free trees but none on the ant-

attended trees.

Ants can thus signìficantly reduce the numbers of larvae of R. ventra'lis

and C. ramburi.
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4.6 Survival of the hs of E. corìacêus roduced the fema'les

studied in 4.3

Although satisfactory resu'lts had been obtained by examining the

survival of the female scale in the experiment described above it soon

became apparent that a study of the surviva'l of the nymphs they produced

would even more clearly demonstrate the benefits of ant attendance.

A survey was made of the immature scale surviving one week after the

fema'les began reproduction. The areas covered by nymphs were measured

and the number of young estimated as described in '1.6D. Attention was

restricted to trees which initialìy had high populations of female sca'le.

The numbers of young in popuìations tended by ants ranged from

approximately 1,400 to 34,000 whereas on unattended populations the range

was 0 to 2,000.

The number of s of E. coriaceus resent on 27th November

Ants Present Ants Absent

Tree No. Estimated No. Nymphs

A6

A7

A8

A9

A]0

34,000

2,000

3,000

'l ,400

3 ,700

NA6

NA7

NA8

NA9

NAl O

0

0

0

50

2,000

0n the unattended trees larvae of R. were feeding

Tree No.Estimated No. Nymphs
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continuously on the colonies of immature scale which were destroyed a'lmost

as soon as they settled (see 5.3E(c) for the number of coccine'llid'larvae

trapped), By ear'ly December a'll adu'lt fema'les and nymphs on the unattended

trees had been comp'letely destroyed. Examinations of the trees in

December and January confirmed these findings for no living scale v',ere

seen.

0n the trees attended by ants, few'larvae of R. ventra'lis were seen

during the day, as has been previously described, and the larvae emerged

at night in the absence of ants, to feed. Three of the five popu'lations

(46, AB and A]0) were wel'l attended during the day (the other two

popu'latjons being poor'ly attended) but only one popu'lation (40) was

heavily attended by ants at night (discussed in next section). 0n one

tree (47) the popu'lation of scale was wide'ly spread and observations by

torchlight were ìmpossib'le. Data from the other four trees are dÍscussed.

0n tree A6 a total of on'ly four coccine'l'lid'larvae were seen in

numerous nightly examinatjons in 'late November and early December, and

then on'ly when there were few ants. 0n the other three trees examined,

numbers of cocci ne] I i d 'l arvae were seen .

The nymphal scale on these trees were confined mainly in the lower

branches in large co'lonies (89% of a1l nymphs on tree A8,76% on tree 49,

and 86% on tree Al0). These colonies were extremely vulnerable to attack

by coccine'l'lids because they encountered the scale immediately they

emerged from beneath the bark. The survival rate of nymphs in such

colonies was negìigib'le as they were densely packed and the'larvae moved

systematically over them feeding. The remaining nymphs were distributed
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The number of 'larvae of R. ventralis eme n at ni t to feed on

trees attended b.y ants during the day.

Tree No . cocci nel 'l i d I arvae on
night of 28th November

A6

A8

A9

Al0

in smaller colonies on the upper branches of the trees and many of these

survi ved.

One of the reasons that these colonies survived on the ant-attended

trees and were destroyed on the unattended trees may have been that on the

unattended trees coccine'llids were free to roam over the tree, day and

night, and when a small colony was encountered they stayed near it until

it was destroyed completely whereas on the ant-attended trees coccinellids

went into hiding during the day and had to search the entire tree again

at night. Thus the chance of them finding a smal'l co'lony again was not

great. 0n one tree poorly attended by ants (A9) a coccine'llid'larva

remained during the day near a smal1 co'lony of scale which was duly

destroyed and the population on the tree extinguished. In early December

some of these sma'l'l co'lonies were tended by ants at night and these may

a'lso have helped to preserve the sca'le even though ants were present in

very 'low numbers.

0

2

I
4

No. coccine]lid larvae on
night of 27 th November

1

1

0

5

1



TABLE 4.7 G) total number of ants attending scale at 9.30 p.m.

Date

TABLE 4.7(b) Influence of weather on ant attendance. Counts of ants at
9.30 p.m. on A6. Weather data recorded 9.30 p.m., weather
station ld.A. R.I.

9. xi i .1972

Number of ants attending scale at 9.30 p.m.

384
7
I

65
4

8. xi i .1972

160
45

5

:

7. xi i .1972

t16
7
3

24
2

6. xi i .1972

464
l0
l0
26

9

5. xi i .1972

877
7
0

20
l5

4. x'i i .1972

716
9
0

23
't3

3. xì i .1972

'l 89
I
0
9
0

Tree
No.

A6
A8
A9
A't0
A]'l

hlind Speed Km.p.h X2

29.
41 .
16.
48.
35.
22.

0
I
1

3
4
5
3
3
3
3

11.
ll.
1t.
1't .

Temp. oC 
X.l

21 .1
24.4
27.8
't5.6
22.2
27.2
't6.1

l1 .7
14.4
'l 6 .'l

No. Ants

292
82

905
't89

716
877
464
't't6

160
384

Date

30 X1

x]1
x]1
x]1
xii
xlt
x]1
xll
x'|1
xii

t.
2.
3.
4.
tr

6.
7.
8.
9.

TABLE 4.7 (c) Analysis of variance for muìtiple regression.

F

*
52 5

.0001
N.S.

7

Mean square

425,999.738

56 ,6'l 3.095
4.557

64,495.770

d.f.

9
I

8
t

7

Sum of squares

Total
Regression due to X

Deviation from simp

878,904. 50
425,999.738I'l e

regressl on
Addi ti ona'l regressi on

due to X2
Devjation from mul tipìe
regress i on

452,904.762
4.557

45't ,470. 390

Source of variation

* p < .05
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By mid-December a'll the populations on ant'free trees had been

comp'letely destroyed by coccinellid larvae which then left the trees in

'large numbers. The coccine'l'lid population in the entire area col'lapsed;

this is discussed in more deta'il in the next Chapter.

0f the trees which had sca'le attended by ants, eight had popu'lations

of scale and fenales of the second generation began to settle. The

observations were concluded at this time because R. ventra'lis had virtua'lly

disappeared (on'ly one larva and one adu'lt were seen on the trees examined).

4.7 Factors inf'luencin nocturnal attendance Iri rmex s .B

Under some conditions Iridom.yrmex s p. B were active at night.

Because this nocturna'l activity protects populations of scale, attempts

were made in November and December to determine the factors which inf]uenced

the numbers of ants attending scale at night.

One count was made each night of the number of ants attending scale

on each of five trees at 9.30 p.m. from 3rd December to 9th December 1972

(Tabte 4.7(a)), and attempts were made to correlate these counts with

weather data. Four of the populations used were those which initially
had large numbers of female sca'le attended by ants (A6, A8, A9 and A10).

The scale had reproduced and the ants were tending both the surviving

females and the nymphs they had produced. 0n one tree (47) ttre population

of scale was scattered and difficu]t to find by torch'light, therefore

another nearby popu'lation also attended by ants was used (Al1). 0n one

tree (46) counts started on 3'lst November and were completed on 9th

December.
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0n four of the trees (48,49, Al0, All) weather seemed to have

littte influence on the number of ants attending the sca'le. Temperature

is often correlated with ant activity (e.9. Steyn, 1956) but when the

number of ants attending scale on these trees was plotted against

temperature no trend was apparent. The numbers of ants were highly

variable. The reason for thìs erratic behaviour by the ants was not

discovered, but may be partly due to the small populations of nymphs on

these trees or to the fact that the colonies of nymphs on these trees

were depleted from day to day by predation by coccine'llids. If the data

for 3rd December is examined it can be seen that once again the number of

ants attend'ing increased as the number of scale increased, for tree A6

obvious'ly had the largest population of nymphs, then A]0 and 48, with few

on trees A9 and A]l .

0n tree A6 there was strong ev'idence that temperature at least might

influence ant attendance. Often at night strong winds blew down from the

hills in the east (this is a characteristic feature of the weather at the

hlaite Agricuìtura'l Research Institute); I thought this factor might also

be important. Counts of ants on tree A6 were continued for only ten

nights as during this time predator moth'larvae (Catob'lermra sp.) were

starting to destroy the colonies of sca'le and thus the most important base

variab'le, i.e. the number of sca'le, was also changing slowly. Over the

period of observation the number of scaìe on this tree declined slow'ly.

hlith on'ly ten values for the dependent variab'le I used on'ly two jndependent

variables (temperature and wind speed at 9.30 p.m., see above) for the

multÍp'le regression. Table a.7(b) shows the influence of these factors
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on ant attendance and anaìysis indicates that only temperature has any

significant inf'luence on the number of attendant ants (Tabl e 4.7 (c)).

When I was searching for R. Vêntra'lis one night in late January 1973'

night temperatures of 25oC were common and the colonies lvere swarming with

ants (there v,,ere no E. vêntratis). In July '1973 when daily maximum

temperatures were only about '15'C, ants were sometimes compìetely absent

or present ìn very smal'l numbers even during the day (especially when it

was rainìng).

Some explanation must be sought for the unusually large number of

nymphs produced and surv'iving on tree A6 and for the collapse of the

population on tree Al0. 0n the 27th November the numbers of nymphs on

the trees were 33,950 and 3,700 respectively. Both trees initially had

'large populations of female sca'le with high survival rates at the time

of reproduction (l ,147 and I ,348; 37 .1%, 49.2% respecti vely) . There

were basica'l]y two reasons for the hjgh survival rate of nymphs on tree

A6. Several nightty inspections in ear'ly November showed that even before

immature sca'le were produced, scale on tree A6 were more like'ly to be

attended at night by ants than scale on any of the other trees. The

reason for this js unknown; it may be that this tree v',as near a large

nest or trail but as the entire area was covered by nests and trai'ls this

was difficult to verify. Tree A10 had a lot of 'loose bark on the branches

and the stem, whereas tree A6 was remarkably smooth. Coccinel'lids could

thus hide c'lose to the scale on the former tree and an inspection under

the bark revea'led large numbers of larvae. 0n tree A6'larvae cou'ld hide

only in several knotholes on the stem, and this coup'led with frequent
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attendance by ants at night ensured the survival of a large scale

popul ati on .

The amount of loose bark on a tree was therefore very ìmportant to

the surviva'l of the scale for it provided hiding places for larvae and

adults of R. ventra'lis. This may have been one of the main reasons for

the difference in populatjon trends between Obs. 'l and Obs. 2 from

November 197'l to January 1972. The former tree had almost no'loose bark,

and very few coccinellid larvae. The population increased from 14,900

to 21,600. The'latter tree had a lot of loose bark. There were many

coccinet'lid 'larvae and the population declined from 30,200 to I,100.

(See 'l .6F).

4.8 Discussion

Attendance by Iridomyrmex s p. B did not increase the rate of

development, or fecundity of E. coriaceus. The scaìe derived neg'ligible

benefits from the removal of honeydew and the ants did not transport the

scal e.

The attendance of ants both during the day and at night was

important for the survivaì of the scale. Large numbers of sca'le attracted

large numbers of ants. Ants in'large numbers protected the sca'le from

predat'ion by coccinellids. This is very welì demonstrated by Figure 5.5

showing the relationship between initial numbers of female E. corjaceus

and percentage killed by coccinellids. The sìope for the ant-attended

populations is much steeper than that for the unattended populations.

Although the data show that scale in smal'l populations were not protected
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from coccinellids by the attendance of ants, nevertheless the attendance

of ants greatly increased the chances of a few scale surviving. How they

did it is not known.

The importance of the amount of loose bark on a tree became evident

in November. Where there was a lot of loose bark, larvae of &. ventra'lis

hid beneath it during the day and emerged at night to feed. There was

evidence from one population that ant attendance was directly related to

temperature and as this is a well known characteristìc of ants I thínk the

following comments can be made. A'lthough temperatures in late spring are

increasjng, cold nights occur e.g. in the'last l5 days of November 1972

the temperature at t0.00 p.m. was'10-'14'C on 5 nights, l5-.l9"C on 3 nights,

20-24"C on 4 nights and 25-29'C on 3 nights. l,'lhen a cold night occurs

few ants attend the scale and the coccinellid'larvae emerge from beneath

the bark to feed; they reduce the scale population which in turn attracts

fewer ants and is even more vulnerable to predation. If there'is no or

very little loose bark there are few coccinellíd larvae (as there are no

hiding places for them) to reduce the scale popu'latjon.

In late January temperatures at 10.00 p.m. are high e.g. in the last

'15 nights'in January 1973 the temperature at t0.00 p.m. was never between

l0-14'C, was between 15-t9'C on one night,20'24"C on 5 nights, 25'29"C

on 5 nights and 30-35"C on 4 nights. Ants tend the scale more frequent'ly

than in November and R. ventralis can not feed.

That the ant/scale ratio for small populations of scale was not

greater than that for'large popu'lations is really not surprising for the

ants are reacting to scale purely aS a source of food and one would
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expect most ants at the strongest source. Where a highìy specific

relationship exists or where ants are poor'ly distributed or not abundant

e.g. in coo'l climates, it is no doubt true that the ant/homoptera ratio

for large populations of homoptera wi'll be less than that for sma'll

populations for the populatìon of ants which have access to the sca'le is

likeìy to be small. E-. coriaceus however is attended by many species

of ants, particularly species of small Iridomyrmex which are both wide-

spread and abundant (Table 4.'l(a)). ldithin a day or two of the seeding

of coìonies of scale at both the l^laite Institute and in Kuitpo Forest the

scale were we'll attended by ants. In the expe ri mental area lri dom.yrmex

sp. B was not territorial (territorality is common in ants; Wheeler'

'1910; Wi'lson, 1963) and all co]onies were ioined by tracks. The

population of ants was extremeìy ìarge and ants moved qu'ickìy over the

who'le area. Thus even the largest populations I used were weìl attended.

The numbers of scale used were within the range of popuìations norma'lly

encountered and very rarely would the population of sca'le in the area

exceed the ants'capacity to tend them.

Although the ants protected the scale from predat'ion by R. ventralis

they had'litt'le inftuence on some of the other predators. Some corments

on the adaptations of the other predators to dea'l with the attendant ants

wil'l be discussed jn the next chapter.



TABLE 5. I (a)

The natural enemies of E. coriaceus recorded in this st

NEUROPTERA

Chrysopa ramburi Schneider (Chrysopidae)

COLEOPTERA

Bucol us fourneti Mul s . (Cocci ne] 'l i dae )

Diomus notescens (B'lkb. ) rr

Di omus pumj 'lo hlse. rr

Di omus ¡p! f 'lavi frons Bl kb. rr

(eois¿. )Leis conformi s

Rhi zobi us sp.

Rhizobius ventralis Er.

lr

DI PTERA

Me'lanqvna Austros sp . near demastor (l'lal ker) ( Syrphi dae )hus

Pseudoleucopis beneficia Ma'll . (Chamaemyi idae)

L EP I DOPTE RA

Catobtemma mesotaenia Turn. (Noctuidae)

Catobl emma dubi a (But'l . ) (Noctui dae)

Stathmopoda me] anochra Meyr. (Stathmopodidae)

Cyc'lotorna s p. near egena Meyr. (Cyclotornidae)

HYMENOPTERA

Aphycopsis (2 species (Encyrtidae)

HYPERPARASITES

Miocnema sp.

Cheiloneurus s

Quaylea sp.

p.



TABLE 5.'I (b)

COLEOPTERA

Orcus chalybeus (gois¿. )

DI PTERA

The natura'l enemies of E. coriaceus recorded from

other sources and where they were found.

Cr.yptol aemus montrouzieri Mu]s. (Coccine]l i dae) . Kirk (1e08).

Kirk (1908).

New Zealand

New Zeal and

*

*
I

Pseudoleucopis s

Pseudo'leucopi s s

p. (Chamaemyiidae).

p.

Dumb;l eton ( 'l 940 ) . Hoba rt
D. Colless (pers. conrn.). AdelaideI

LEPI DOPTERA

Crebota coccophthora Turn. (Pyralidae) D.P. Sands (pers. comm. 1969). ¡t.S.W.

HYMENOPTERA

Metaohvcus s p.(Encyrtidae) Dumb'leton ('l 940 ) . Ade'lai de .

Both species of coccineìlids originalìy came

from Austral ia where they probab'ly a'lso feed

on E. coriaceus.

*
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CHAPTER 5

The natural enemies of E. coriaceus

5.1 Introduction

During the course of the study sÍxteen species of entomophagous

insects were seen attacking E. coriaceus (Tab'le 5.1(a)). At least three

species of hymenoptera known to be hyperparasites as well as severa'l

other unidentified species (of hymenoptera) were reared from the sca'le.

Two species of spiders were col'lected from caged trees on which they

were apparently feedjng on sca'le. Two species of mites, one phytophagous

and one predatory, were col'lected from coìonies of sca'le.

Natural enemies of E. coriaceus recorded from other studies are

shown in (Table 5..l(b)). E. coriaceus has a wide geographical range in

eastern Australia and Tasmania (Hoy,'1963) and is doubtless prey for

many other species of entomophagous insects.

In the following chapter various aspects of the bio'logy of the

predators and parasites are discussed. Information on their seasona'l

occurrence came from samp'ling the populatíons of female scale described

in Chapter 3.

5.2 Neuro tera: Ch 0 i dae: Chr o ramburi Scheider

Chrvsopa ramburi has a 'life history typical of the chrysopidae

( C'l ausen 'l 940 ) .

The eggs are'laid síngly or in groups on trees infested with E.

coriaceus and a'lso on trees which have no or very few sca'le. In October

1972 large numbers of chrysopid eggs were laid on the experimental plot



TABLE 5.2 The distribution of the eggs of Chrysopa ramburi

(October 1972).

N.B. Groups have been combined to give expected

val ues greater than 5 - Bai'ley (1 959 ) .

2

49.84

9.92

5.22

5. 80

.0'|

Ex2 = 70.79

4 d.f.

Number of trees with n. eggs

Expected (Poisson)

10.321
2.83

7.49
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of 40 trees (described in the previous chapter). To ascertain the

distribution of eggs trees lvere searched once as thoroughly as possible

(each tree was examined for 5 minutes). The number of eggs laid per

tree is compared to the number expected if the eggs were laid in a random

manner (Tab'le 5.2). The observed distribution deviates s'ignif icantly

from the Poisson distribution (*2 = 70.8; 4 d.f .; p < .00'l) so egg

'laying is clear'ly not a random process. Severaì clumps of eggs were

often found on the one tree but on a'll trees with more than one egg

these were laid near, but not usua'lìy on, colonies of scale. 0f the seven

eggs laid one to a tree, two were near sca'le and the other five far away

from col oni es .

Adu'lt chrysopids were seen restìng on the undersurface of 'leaves

near coìonies of scale. They were seen to feed on honeydew; whether

they also fed on the larval stages of the scale was not determined. It
seems likely that the adults are attracted by honeydew to the vicinity of

scale colonjes and then lay their ê9gS, thus ensuring an adequate food

supply for their'larvae. Hagen and Tassan (1966; '1970) c'laim that

honeydew-'like compounds sprayed in fields, attracted C. qarqea and

induced them to oviposit.

The larvae are catholic feeders attacking al'l stages of E. coriaceus,

some species of aphids, psyllids and other soft bod'ied insects. They

have been seen feeding during the n'ight and in the day a'lso. Even small

larvae may attack the female scale, usua'lly turning the head to one side

so that onìy one stylet is inserted deep into the body of the sca'le.

Sma'll 'larvae usually feed through the caudal opening of the sca'le.
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Larvae of C. ramburi remove the body contents of female E. coriaceus,

leaving an expanded, mummy-'like she'll. The test of the sca'le is often

streaked with the red faecal materia'l of the predators and the test often

bears coagulated stains where the stylets penetrated.

Even when there are no definite co'lonies of honropteran prey the

'larvae probab'ly stand a good chance of survivaì because they have great

search'ing abilities. 0n at least one sizeable tree a chrysopid'larva

found and destroyed the on'ly two sca'le on the tree (the larva had pieces

of test in its camouflage). It seems possible therefore that very small

scale populations may be destroyed by chance as the female chrysopids

may 1ay eggs without encountering scale.

Eggs and larvae were found most commonìy in spring each year. In

'197t eggs were laid from September to December and'larvae were present

until early January 1972. In the spring of 1972 eggs were laid in large

numbers from August to November but larvae were not seen on the experimental

trees after early November.

Predation by larvae of C. ramburi was secondary in importance to that

of R. ventralis. In October and November 
.l97] the fol'lowing rates of

attack were recorded for C. ramburi and R. ventralis.

Popul ation % scale killed by
C. ramburi

4.0%

8.0%

32.0%

% scale killed by
R. ventra'l i s

6.0%

58.0%

68.0%

Obs. 1

Obs. 2

Obs. 3

In September 1972 when nymphs of E. coriaceug were seeded onto
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experimental trees, some popul ations were initia'l'ly attacked by chrysopi d

larva but in the survey of the 40 trees (previous'ly mentioned) in

October 1972 only two chrysopid larva were seen, whereas there were 42

adu'lt R. ventralis. (The low survival of larvae was demonstrated as 102

chrysopid eggs were present, most'ly recently hatched, but only two'larvae

were seen). This may be ]arge]y due to ants, the presence of which

greatìy reduced the numbers of chrysopid larvae in an experimenta'l

situation (4.6E). Mi lne ('1975) found that when lridonyrmex rufoniqer

was exc'luded from trees infested with Saissetia oleae the number of

chrysopid larvae increased. (lr,lilne, '1975 pers. conm. ).

5.3 Co'leootera: Cocci ne'l 'li dae

A'list of coccine'l'lids and the stages found feeding on E. coriaceus

is g'iven below. Most were not commonìy encountered, R. ventralìs being

by far the most abundant.

Speci es

Leis conformis

Bucol us fourneti

Di omus pumi'lo

Diomus so? flavifrons

Diomus notescens

Rhizobius sp.

Rhi zobi us ventral i s

Sta e feedin on E. coriaceus

Larva

Larva

Larva

Larva

Adul t
Aduì t
Larva

and

and

and

and

and

adu]t

adu'lt

adu'lt

adul t

adul t

Leis conformis adults and larvae appeared in smal'l numbers during
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September 1972 (in the experiment on the exclusion of ants, described

in Chapter 4) but d'isappeared from the trees by the end of 0ctober.

Although they destroyed larval sca1e during the experjment they were

not important predators of E. coriaceus. This was the only time during

the study I saw them in numbers eating the scale. Furthermore they

were obviously not adapted to 1ìving with ants. The eggs were'laid in

an exposed position some distance from the scale; first instar 'larvae

would thus be exposed to the ants before they discovered the scale.

The 'larvae did not demonstrate the avoidance behaviour of R. ventra'lis

and were not tolerated by the ants as were the larvae of Diomus spp. The

dectine in numbers of Leis conformis in October was a'lmost certain]y

associated with the increasing attendance of ants on the sca'le at this

time. E-. coriaceus formed only a smal'l part of the food of this species,

for in September and October 1972 the'larvae searched widely on the trees,

eating aphids and psyl'lids. Leis conformis in fact fed mainìy on aphids,

espec'ia1 'ly Macros i phum rosae in a nearby rose bed.

Diomus pumilo and Bucolus fourneti appear to be, to some extent,

adapted to life with ants. I have seen the larvae of D. pumi]o feed'ing

in the presence of large numbers of ants both during the day and at n'ight.

They are simitar in appearance to mea'lybugs and are covered wìth long

fi'laments of wax; the pupae are similar'ly camouf'laged. Despite thjs

protection these coccinel'lids were encountered on onìy a few occasions

and then individually, whereas jt was possib'le to find 20 or nìore'larvae

of R. ventra'lis under the bark of some trees. When ants were exc'luded

from scale Ín September - December 1972, these two species of coccinel'lids
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did not increase appreciab'ly in numbers. However, jn March '1973 when

ants were excluded from some scale populations in an experiment to

determine the inf'luence of ants on the parasites of E. coriaceus, predation

by larvae and adults of Diomus spp. caused the faì'lure of the experiment.

Although predatory 'larvae may be seen feeding on attended scale it

shou'ld not be assumed that the predators are completely immune to attack

from the ants. The ants may cause heavy mortality to these coccine'l'lids

in summer but because of their adaptations enough'larvae survive to

perpetuate the species at a fairly low level of abundance. It is probable

that low winter temperatures do not permit the build up of popu'lations of

these coccine]'lids in this otherwise favourable t'ime, when ants are

generaì'ly inactive. R. ventra'lis js more to1erant of cold conditions

and can feed and develop throughout the winter (see 5.3C).

0n'ly adults of Diomus notescens and Rhizobius sp. b,ere collected

feeding on E. coriaceus and they were not common.

5 . 3A Rhi zobi us ventra'l i s Er. Introduct'ion

Rhizobius ventralis is indigenous to Australia and from here it has

been introduced 'into many countries to contro'l sca'le jnsects. Koebe'le

took it to Ca'lifornja (Essig, 19t4), and a'lso to Hawaii (Swezey, l9l5);

'it was introduced into New Zealand (K'irk, 1908), Ita'ly (Martine'l'li, l9'13)

and Java, a'lthough it did not establish there (Van der Goot, 1921).

&. ventralis feeds on many species of sca'le insects in Caìifornia,

includ'ing Saissetia nigra (Smittr , 1944), S. oleae (C'lausen, '1940), Coccus

hesperi di um (Timberlake, l9'13), Gossyparia spuria (Herbert, 1924) and the



Fi qure 5. I

Rhizobius ventralis

Egg x 33 (approx. ) Part of the test of a mature female

E-. coriaceus has been removed to show

the egg which has been laid on the

surface of the body beneath the test.

Larvae x '10 (approx.)

Pupae x lì rr

Adu'lt x 4 rl
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mealybugs Planococcus citri, Pseudococcus maritimus, P. calceo'laria and

P. bakeri (Essig,'19.l4). It was introduced into the North Island of

New Zealand before 1900 to contro'l Eriococcus araucariae on Norfolk Is'land

Pine (Kirk, '1908; Mì'ller, 1924) and from there to the South Island

where it was spectacularly successfu'l jn controllìng Eriococcus coriaceus

(Kirk,'1908) (see 1.2).

In South Austra'lia I found R. ventrâ'lis attacking only E. coriaceus.

It may feed on other native scale but E. coriaceus, because of its

commonness, must be cons'idered a primary food source. S'imilarly Froggatt

('1907) mentions R. ventra'lis on'ly once and then as a predator of E.

coriaceus. Host records from specimens in the collectjon of C.S.I.R.0.,

Division of Entomo'logy, Section of Bioìogicaì Control , Sydney, N.S.l^l.

indicate that this coccine'llid does attack the introduced coccids

Ch i onas pi s sjnensis and Gascardia destructor - l,rlilson (1960) records R.

ventra'lis as attacking Saissetia o'leae, Coccus hesperidium an d Ceroplastes

rubens (al'l of which are introduced coccjds) jn Australia.

Despite the importance of R. ventralis as an agent in bio'logical

control in many parts of the wor'ld, remarkably little has been wrjtten

on its bio'logy. Essig (191a) and Mil'ler ('1924) both figure the larva,

pupa and adult, but both make few comments on its biology. The standard

works on bioìogicaì control such as Sweetman (.l958) and de Bach ('1964)

merely mention the contro'l of E. coriaceus by R. ventra'lis in New Zealand.

In the fo'l'lowing sections the biology of the coccinel'lid as it
relates to E. coriaceus is described.
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5 .38 The I i fe hi sto of R. 'ventralis

a. The egg

The egg ìs elongate-ovoid. When laid on the surface of the sca'le

it is perfectly round in cross section, but as it is normally laid ìn

the space between the sca'le body and its test it is usually flattened.

The egg is .78 (range .723 - .854) mm long and approx'imately .33 mm in

diameter. The surface of the egg is unsculptured and when new'ly'laid is

golden and shiny, becoming paìer as embryonic deve'lopment progresses.

Sometimes the fema'le scale continues to secrete her test on the inner

surface of the egg, which is thus completely enve'loped in a felted sac.

The eggs are laid in she'ltered positions, almost invariably on the

live female sca'le, beneath the test of the fema'le, between the test and

the body of the sca'le (Fìgure 5.'l). Eggs may be laid dorsa'l'ly or

ventrally to the body of the female. They are usually laid singìy but

may be found in small groups of two to four. Eggs may also be'laid in

empty female tests and, very rarely, in a fu'lly exposed position. Hodek

('1973) mentions on'ly one cocci ne'l I i d (Chi I ocorus rubi dus that 'lays its

eggs beneath the test of the sca'le, and in this case it is the test of

the 'larval scale. Clausen (1940) however, states that such behaviour

occurs in severa'l coccine'l'lids inc'luding R.ventralis which'lays its eggs,

in California, in the egg chamber of Saissetia o'leae.

b. The larvae

There are four larva'l instars (Figure 5.'l) which may be distinguished

on the width of the head capsule. Mean widths (and ranges) for the four

instars were .276 nn (.254 - .285), .386 mm (.346 - .415), .555 mm
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( . 500 - .592) and .771 mm (.692 - .8'16 ) .

The first instar'larvae feed on the female sca'le or on crawlers

produced in the ovisac of the female. The first instar larva seldom

kills the female scale under whose test the egg has been laid. It often

chews its way out through the test and it is thus common, especially'in

'late winter and spring, to see large numbers of 'l'iving female E. coriaceus

with the dorsal parts of their tests destroyed. The coccinellid larvae

may moult and complete the second larval instar under the test of the

fema'le scale. Clausen (.l940) comments that R. ventralis feeds on the

eggs and young of l. oleae in a similar fashion. Young coccinel'lid larvae

may escape from, or enter under the test of the fema'le scale by way of

the caudal opening.

In tria'ls in which coccine'llid larvae were reared at 20"C (75% R.H.)

on reproducing female sca'le for the first two stadia, and on fema'le sca'le

onìy in the fina'l two stadia, I found that, in common with other coccine'l'lids

(Hodek,'1973) the fourth instar'larva consumed more prey than the other

instars combjned. The first jnstar coccinellids consumed main'ly larva'l

scale'in these tria]s but they have also been observed feeding on the

exposed bodies of the fema'le scale. Second ìnstars attacked 'larval sca'le

and mature females. The larvae consumed one to two female scale each

(mean 'l .2) during the third stadium and four to six female sca'le (mean

5.4) during the fourth stadium. Overall consumption under these conditions

was between six and eight (mean 6.9) nroderately sized fema'le scale

(2.59 + . '12 nm) .

When feeding on a fema'le scale, the first instar larva makes a small



Figure 5.2

Left:

Ri sh t:

Mature (top) and new'ly settled (bottom) fema'le

E. coriaceus ki l'led bV &. ventra'li s. Note "b'lood

stains" and faecal pellets surrounding the scale

and a'l so the ragged ho'les made by the predators .

(Top) The tests of female scale have been

dissected away to show the pupaì case of Pseudo-

'leucopi s beneficia. Exit holes made by hymenoptera

(not to be confused with the caudal opening in the

test) are also visible.

(gottom) A silken tunnel made by Stathmopoda melanochra
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puncture jn the dorsa'l surface of the scale and imbibes the body f'luid

of the scale as it flows out. If the larva is removed from the scale

the "b'lood" coagu'lates over the wound and the sca'le continues to'live.

This was apparent from an examination of scale in the field, where many

had quite old "b'lood stains" and yet when dissected contained body fluid

and eggs in an apparently good condition.

The appearance of female scale destroyed by R.ventralis is quite

characteristic (Figures S.2(a) and 5.2(b)). Ragged ho'les are chewed in
sor"r¿tim¿S tk&

the test and.body of the female scale remains shrivelled up in the test.

^Red-brown stains are evident around the mutilated areas of the test and

the red-bìack faecal pelìets of the coccineì'lids are found on the sca'le

and on the twig nearby.

Cannibalism is not comrnon among larvae but they sometimes eat one

another if food is short.

c. The pupa

The mature fourth instar'larvae hide beneath'loose bark on the stem

of the tree and fix themselves to the substrate by using the "anal organ"

They enter a prepupal stage whích lasted for severa'l days at 20'C. As

in other coccinellids, the larval skin is shed and remains encirc'ling the

caudal (attached) end of the PuPa.

The pupae were 4.34 mm (SD .15 mm) long and 2.63 mm (SD.l5 mm) wide

(at the widest part). These.measurements are for '12 pupae of both sexes

reared under optimal conditions (unlim'ited food; temperature l5"C).

d. The adul t
The adults of both sexes produced from'larvae and pupae reared at l5oC
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were 4..l8 mm (SD .28 mm) long and 3.0'l nrm (SD .27 nrm) wide (greatest

width). Adu'lts reared at higher temperatures were smal ler. The new'ly

emerged adult is a rjch orange colour, apart from the head, thorax and

'legs which are b'lack or dark brown. The eìytra blacken in about 2-3 hours

at 20"C. The adults 'initially remain near the pupa'l skin, sometimes for

up to 24 hours after emergence.

The defensive secretion of the adu'lts is pale yel'low.

At 20'C (75% R.H.) the adults began feeding and mating one to two

days after emergence from the pupa and eggs were'laid after about four

days. Under these conditions adults consumed 0-4 female sca'le per day

and the mean consumption was 1.7 (mean size of sca'le 2.44 mm).

Ten adults (both sexes)'lived for at least 90 days at 20oC. During

this time food was not a'lways readily available (as the supply of scale

from the field was erratic) and no records of overa'l'l food consumption

or the number of eggs'laid were made. However, after 70 days, females

(which had been mated onìy at the beginning of the observations) were

sti 1 I 'l ayi ng vi ab'l e eggs .

5.3C Rate of devel o t of R. ventra'l i s

Because the eggs are laid under the test of the fema'le scale and

the young larvae feed under the test or in the ovisac, observations on

the rate of development of eggs and larvae were somewhat difficu'lt. The

following approximate times for rate of development are given. The egg

stage lasts for six to seven days at 20oC and 12 to l5 days at'15'C.

The mean times for larval and pupal development are shown be'low. Five
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to ten larvae or pupae were used for each determinatjon.

Mean time an d ranqe (davs) taken to complete deve'lopment at temperatures

s hown .

There was some mortality in the pupal stage at 30"C; one of the

eight pupae fai'led to emerge and one adult which emerged had a ma'lformed

abdomen. At the 'lower temperatures there was no mortality.

The'life cycle (egg to adult) was comp'leted in about 60-65 days at

ls'C. There has been little work done on the rate of deve'lopment of

indigenous (Australian) species of coccinellids but there is some evidence

that R. ventra'lis is able to deve'lop at temperatures which are genera'l]y

unfavourable for other species. Kirk ('190S) comments on the cold-

hardiness of R. ventra'lis which survived the winter in the South Island

of New Zea'land whereas 0rcus chal.ybeus and Cryptolaemus montrouzieri (also

Austra'li an species) fai'led to become estab'lished. Readshaw (pers. corrm.

1974) working on native Stethorus sp., Maelzer and Coleman (pers. comm.

1974) working on Leis conformis and Coccine]la repanda respect'ive]y, al'l

found that the insects had d'ifficulty in completing development at'lsoc.

Most of the eggs of C. repanda and L. conformis fai'led to hatch and those

30'c + .5

r 4. 8(1 3-] 7 )

4.2(4-5)

25"C + .5

l5.e(r4-r7)

s.r (5-6)

20oC + 'l .0

21.5(20-22)

8.0(7-e)

'l5oc + .5

36.r(34-4'r )

12.6('r2-r 3)

Temperature

Time for 'larval
de ve I opment

Time for pupal
devel opment
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first instar larvae which were produced failed to comp'lete the first

moult. There was no difficulty in rearing first instar R. ventra'lis at

I 5'C.

These differences are ref'lected in the winter populations of the

species. Coccinella repanda overwinters as adults (Co'leman pers. comm.).

Leis conformis mainly oven¡rinters as adu'lts although the species can

also breed slow'ly during the winter, but larvae do not appear in large

numbers unti'l 'late September and October (Maetzer pers. comm.). 0n the

other hand a'l'l stages of &. ventlalis were found throughout wjnter. The

eggs hatched, 'larvae developed and pupated under field conditions. Larvae

fed on winter nights when temperatures u,ere approx'imately 12"C.

5.30 The influence of the size of the female sca'le on feedinq

and ovi osi tion b R. ventral is

Observations in the fie'ld indicated that adults of R. ventra'lis

seemed more likely to eat smaller female scale than'larger ones. This

was particular'ly obvious in one field popu'lation which had been

art'ificially estab'lished in the winter of 1973 by severa'l seedings from

glasshouse colonies. In late 0ctober a storm destroyed part of the cage

and R. ventralis gained entry. In November there were basìcally two

age-groups of scale on the trees, mature females about to reproduce, and

developing females which had consolidated their tests and were iust

beginning to expand and develop eggs. One tree in particular had approxi-

mately equal numbers of mature and immature female scale, and on this

tree large patches of developing fema'les had been eaten by the coccinelljds



TABLE 5.3

TABLE 5.4

The comparison of the observed distribution of eggs of
R. ventralis and that expected if the eggs were 'laid
wîtñõìiffiõ-ard to the size of the female sca'le (i.e. at
random).

Ex2 = 20.8

The comparison of sizes of female E. coriaceus offered to
R. ventra'li s and those eaten.

tx2 = 36.85

x2

5.96

2.76
.07

't 2.00

No. expected
on a random

basis

3.2
9.5

t9.3
23.3
13 .3
3.5

]

l

12.7

't6.8

No. wi th
cocci nel 'l i d
eggs in size
class x

0
4

12
22
22

9

l 4

3'l

Total no. of
scal e examined
in size c'lass x

11

33
67
8l
46
12

S'ize c'lass x
of female sca'le

(mm)

l
2
2
2
3
3

83
l3
44
75
07
37

2.
2.
2.
3.
3.
3.

l3
44
75
07
37
66

X
2

23.19

. 't5

7. 31

6.20

Expected on a
random basis

3.'t't.
16.
12.
5.
l.

2
3
l
6
6
0
3
9

]

]

I4.6

6.2

No. eaten
i n c'lass

x

t
'l

I

,\
e) 33

5
3

3l
oJ

0

No. offered
in class x

4
5l

170
256
193

77
20
'10

Size class x
of fema'le sca'le

(mm)

I
I
1

2
2
2
3
3

23 - 't .51
54 - 'l .81
85 - 2.12
15 - 2.43
46 - 2.74
77 - 3.05
08 - 3.35
38 - 3.66



TABLE 5.5(a) Comparison of size of female E.
those in which R. ventralis la'i

coriaceus offered and
d eggs.

xx2 = 5.49

As j n S . 5 (a) but wi th those sampì es wi th only sma'l 'l

fema'le E. coriaceus not i ncl uded.
TABLE 5.5(b)

x2

2 71

21
ll
55

9l'l

Expectecl on a
random basis

2.
l'1.
22.
21.
't4.

3.'t.

åÌ
8
7
2

8-Ì
e)

14.2

5.7

No. in class
x in which
eggs were

laid

3l I
25
20
17

3]e

No. of scale
offered in

class x

9
44
85
8'l
53
l4

7

Size class x
of female sca'le

(nrn)

I
1

I
2
2
2
3

23
54
85
'15

46
77
08

-1
-'l
-2
-2
-2
-3
-3

.51

.8'l

.12

.43

.74

.05

.35

Ã
2

3 38

28
20

625

Expected on a
random basis

2.1ì
6.2 )

12.9
14.7
'r 0.3ì
2.31
r.sJ

8.3

14.1

No. in class
x in which
eggs were'laid

0
3

ll
'13

15
6
2

] 3

23

No. of sca'le
offered in

cl ass x

8
24
50
57
40

9
6

Size c'lass x
of fema'l e sca I e

(mm)

'l

I
1

2
2
2
3

23-1
54-1
85-2
15-2
46-2
77-3
08-3

.51

.8'l
12
43
74
05
55

xx2 = 9.48
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(which were main'ly adults) but few of the mature female scale had been

eaten.

It was also observed that many of the mature female scale had

coccine'l1id eggs beneath their tests but dissections of inmature females

revealed few eggs. Five coìonies of each were chosen at random from the

tree and dissected. The results are shown below.

The inf]uence of the condition of the female sca'le on the deposit'ion

ofe s of R. ventralis.

Status of the fema'le No. examined No. with e R

scal e a
ofs

s

Mature fema'les i .e.

about to reproduce

Immature females

250

204

68

fdithin the samples of mature scale the eggs of the coccine'l'lids were

not distributed randomly with regard to the size of the fema'le scale.

From each sample 50 sca'le !{ere chosen at random, their length measured and

the test removed from each scale to see if there were any coccine]'lid

eggs. Tab'le 5.3 shows the combined data for the 250 scale examined. In

each samp'le the proportion of scale with eggs increased as their size

increased and a comparison of the actual distribution of sizes of sca'le

containing eggs and that expected if eggs were'laid at random (with

regard to sjze of female host) shows them to be significantly different
t

xt = 20.8 with 3 d.f .; p < .00t. (t',lote that the first two and last two

size classes have been combined in order to give an expected value above

five which is necessary for a comparison invoìving x2. Bai'ley, '1959).
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It seemed that fema'le coccjne'l'lids laid eggs'in larger scale and

devoured sma'ller ones, thus avoiding the obvious d'iff iculty of destroying

scale into which eggs have been'lajd. As the observations were made in

the field it was possible that inf'luences other than sjze of the female

scale may have determined where the coccinel'lids la'id eggs, and so

'laboratory studi es were perfo rmed as f ol 'lows : -

Four- to seven-day oìd adult R. ventra'lis (of both sexes) were used.

The fema'les had mated prior to the experiment. Beet'les were indi vidually

enclosed in smalt plastic cages 3 cm in diameter and I cm high, the lids

having a ho'le covered with gauze. The beetles were kept at 20 + .5"C

and 75% R.H. Each coccinel'lid was given]0-20 mature female sca'le a day

and each day the scale were removed, the lengths of those attacked and

the lengths of the survivors measured. Each scale was a'lso dissected

and examined for coccineì'lid eggs. Nine beet'les were used and the tria'ls

continued for five consecutive days.

Table 5.4 gives the distributjon of sizes of female scale offered

and those eaten. The distributions are dissimilar, the sma'lìer scale

being eaten more often by the coccine'l'lids. (*2 = 36.85 with 3 d.f.;

p <.00t). 0nce again, severa'l s'ize c'lasses have been combined (see

previous note). If on'ly those samples are considered where scale were

eaten (as each coccinellid did not eat scale each day) the same result
t

is obtained (x' = 27.54 with 3 d.f .; p < .00'l ).

There v,ras, over the five days, no evidence that eggs were laid'in

any but a random manner with regard to scale size (Table 5.5(a),
t

x'= 5.49 with 3 d.f., N.S.). The data are in contrast to the field
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observations and a closer examination revealed the reason. If the

combined data from the first four days are analysed a'lone, the hypothesis

that eggs are laid preferentiatly in larger scale is confirmed (Table

5.5(b) , x2 = 9.48 with 3 d.f .; p < .05). When the results inc'lude

those from the fifth day they suggest that the eggs are'laid independently

of scale size. The discrepancy is due to changes in the size range of

scale offered to the coccinellids. Because the scale form colonies on

twigs it is almost impossible to randomize them for size. All samples

in which eggs were laid over the first four days had size ranges from

'l .85 mm - 3.08 mm whereas on the fifth day two samples of female sca'le

in which ìarge numbers of eggs were laid had size ranges from 1.54 run -

2.43 mm. These samples with restricted choice bias the who'le results.

Thus femal e R. ventra'l i s gìven a wide choice prefer to lay eggs

under the test of largerfemale sca'le. They will however'lay the'ir eggs

under the test of sma'll fema'le scale if larger ones are not availab'le.

Besides preventing, as far as possible, adult coccinel'lids from

eating sca'le into which eggs have been laid, the behaviour described above

a'lso ensures that eggs wiì1 be laid into female sca'le which wil'l reproduce

soonest and provide crawlers for the first instar coccine'l'lids to feed on.

5.3E Comments on the seasona'l occurrence of R. ventralis with

observations made in the experiment on the protective

influence of ants

This coccine]'lid was the major cause of morta'lity in female scale

sampìed in August and in November and was the most important f,actor in
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reducing the high winter populatjons of scale to the low levels encountered

in suruner. The impact of the coccine'l'lid on the scale has been examined

in Chapters 3 and 4. The major discussion here concerns the population

of the cocc j ne'l I i ds . Adul t R. ventra'lis were used as an index of the

popu'lation of the spec'ies as they were more easi'ly observed than the

larvae which have cryptic habits and are often difficult to find in the

fiel d.

Adult coccinellids occurred in the cooler months, April to November

and showed a marked increase in numbers'in'late spring. The population

then declined rapidly and by mid-December and early January in the first
year of the study ('197'l -1972) they were present in low numbers (see 1.6F)

and were entire'ly absent in the second year (1972-1973) (see following

pages). By mid-January and through unti'l March in both years none were

found but in April isoìated individuals again appeared. Thus November

was not only a time when the sca'le population co1ìapsed but the coccinel'lid

popu'lation was also great'ly reduced. The reasons for the decline in

numbers of R. ventralis is discussed in relation to the experiment described

in Chapter 4.

tllhilst the experiment to determine the influence of ants on the

survival of the scale was in progress counts were made of the numbers of

adult &. ventra'lis present on the 20 experimenta'l trees. As the trends

elsewhere in the observationa'l area appeared to be sim'i'lar, these counts

probably provide an accurate picture of the overa'l'l trends in numbers of

adul t R. ventral i s.

Counts of adu'lt coccinellids were made on a'll trees at interva'ls of
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Trends in the total number of R. ventralis on 20 trees

(September to December 1972).
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approximately two weeks from September to December. An attempt was made

to see if adu'lt coccinellids had a diurna'l rhythm of activity (so that

counts cou'ld be made when they were most active). Trees were examined

between 7.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m. (at this time, nocturnal activity was not

suspected) and as no pattern of activity emerged, all subsequent counts

were carried out beginning at'10.00 a.m. on fine warm days (to avoid any

bias due to weather conditions). Each tree was searched for three to

five minutes, depending on its size.

The trends in total numbers of adult R. ventralis are summarised in

Figure 5.3. The popu'lation trends of the adu'lts can be divided into three

phases:

a. Increase in numbers in mid-October and

b. Subsequent decline in early November followed by

c. Complete disappearance in December.

Each phase will be discussed.

a. The increase in numbers of adult R. ventra'lis in 0ctober '1972

Regular counts of adult coccinel'lids were not made on the three trees

from which the experimenta'l stock was taken but on'ly a few adult coccine'llids

were seen during the sampling of the sca'le populations in July and August

1972. Large numbers of larvae were seen in September feeding on sca'le

which remained on the trees from which the experimental stock was taken.

Emerging adu'lts probably moved to the experimental trees causing the

increase in numbers from lTth to 24th October. The peak in numbers of adu'lts

occurred about seven weeks after the female scale of the previous generation
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began to reproduce. This was almost exactly the time it must have taken

for the development from first instar larva to adu'lt in the fie'ld at that

time. The time for combined I arval and pupa'l deve'lopment at l5oC was

49 days (36 and t3 days respectively; see 5.3C) and the mean daily

temperatures at the hlaite Agricultural Research Institute during September

and October were 'l4.7'C and 16.'loC respectively.

Thìs may have been coincidence, however on other occasions I noticed

that the number of larvae attacking the scale popuìation increased after

reproduction by the fema'le scale. There was thus circumstantia'l ev'idence

that the attack of R. ventra'lis was synchronized with reproduction of the

female sca'le. Hagen ('1962) comments that coccine'llids which attack

sedentary homoptera frequently synchronize their attack with the

reproduction of their prey. Whether this was because more eggs were'laid

by the coccinellids, or because nrore'larvae survived, is unknown. Perhaps

the chance of surviva'l of the first two instars of the coccinellid is

increased because they are able to feed on crawlers produced in the ovisac

of the female scale. Survival of the second and third instar coccinel'lid

larvae may have increased because the fema'le scale attain their maximum

size just before they reproduce and coccine'llid'larvae can hide in the

eaten-out test during the day and emerge at night to feed. 0bviously if
the sca'le are smal'l and the coccinellid larvae can not hide in them the

larvae must suffer increased morta'lity near the feeding site and during

the trek to and from the resting site under the bark. These specu'latjons,

however, remain unverified.

b. Decline in numbers of adult R. ventralis in earl November '1972

The cause of the first decline in numbers of adult coccine'l'lids i.e.
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the decrease from 43 on October 24th to 6 on November 7th (F'igure 5.3) is

a'lso uncertain. As the adu'lt coccine'llids have a long'life, up to three

months at 20'C, mortality due to old age can be excluded as a factor in

the dec'line of the population at this time. It seems unì'ikely that the

beetles moved away because of a dec'line in the numbers of living female

sca'le on the trees, for the survival rate of female scale on many trees

was sti'll high e.g. 74.\% and 49.5% on five samples from ant-attended and

ant-free high popu'lations on 27th 0ctober (see be'low).

Sur viva] of scale and those survivo rs wi th cocci nel'l i d eqqs . Total s

for fi ve s amD I es f rom f i ve co'lon ies from oooulations with and without

ants in attendance.

Popul ati on
status

Large sca'le
popu'l at'ion ;
ants i n
attendance

Large scal e
popul ation ;
no ants

No. scal e
exam ne d

No.._
s urvl vors

ol
lo

s urvl v] nq

't68

182

120

90

7 4.1%

49.5

No. survivors % survivors
wi th cocci nel I i d wi th

cocõTne]'lideggs
eggs

73 60.1%

56 62.2%

The female coccinel'lids 'laid many eggs before they disappeared from

the experimental trees. Whether they are Ípre dispersive after egglaying'

as are some other species, or whether they left the experimenta'l area for

another reason, is unknown. Yakhontov (1966) states that even if aphids

are p'lentiful in the cotton fields of Centra'l Asia, adu'lt coccinell jds

may sti I 'l I eave the fi el ds af ter l ayi ng eggs .
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c. The di sa arance of adul t R. ventra'l i s

The decline in activity of R. ventralis seemed to coincide with the

beginning of hot weather.

In'late spring 1971 and early summer of 197.| - 1972, temperatures

were below average and rainfa'l'l was above normal whereas in late spring

and ear'ly summer 1972 - ì973 temperatures were normal but there were some

hot days in ear'ly December and the weather was dry. (Conrments from

South Australjan Year Book, '1973). These differences are apparent in the

mean temperatures recorded at the l,laite AgrÍcultural Research Institute

(Waite Agricu'ltural Research Institute Biennial Report, '1970-1971 ; ibjd.

1e72-1e73).

Mean daily temperatures (
Max. + Min. ) at W.A.R.I. for the months shown.

2

1971 - 1972 1972 - 1973

October 15.4"C 'l6.l"C

November 16.2"C 18.'l'C

December I9.8oC 2'l .l'C

January 21 .2'C 24.6'C

Adul t R. ventra'lis were seen on the observational trees from August '197.|

unti'l early January'1972 but they were not seen in the second, hotter

summer after 2nd December 1972.

There were good reasons for the immediate decljne in numbers of

E..ventralis but the reasons for the numbers remaining low throughout

summer are more difficult to understand.

Large numbers of coccjne'l'lid'larvae hatched from the eggs laid in
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late October and early November. By late November these larvae had

completety destroyed the populations of sca'le, both females and nymphs,

on the trees where ants were excluded. The starving'larvae left the

trees where they were trapped in the grease bands used to exc'lude the

ants. When the counts below were made some'larvae were still on the tree

searching for prey.

The numbers of coccinel'lid'larvae trapped and those stil'l on the trees

when the'larqe sca'le popu'lations, unattended b.y ants, collapsed.

December 1972.

Tree Total No. Coccine'llid No. 4th instars Larvae remaìning
larúae tiapped trapped on tree

N46000
NA7 '18 0 'l

N48903
NAgt001
NA10 135 20 22

Most of the'larvae leaving these trees needed to feed further before

they could pupate. Some fourth instar larvae were leaving one tree when

they were trapped and it was discovered that all were parasitÍsed by an

encyrtid wasp ( Aphvcopsis sp., not the same species as the primary

parasite of E. coriaceus). The larvae remaining on the trees presumably

'left soon after these observations were made, as the scale populations

were complete'ly destroyed. Thus the fate of all larvae on the trees where

there v',ere no ants would have been starvation or death due to parasitism

(if they had not been trapped in the grease bands)before they could pupate.
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Parasites may play an important part in the eco'logy of some

coccinelìid species. Hodek ('1973) gives examples of insect (Diptera and

Hymenoptera), acarine and nematode parasites of larva'l , pupa'l and adu'lt

stages of many species of coccinellids. Encyrtids (belonging to the

genera Homalotvlus and Tetrastichus ) kill up to t00% of the 'larvae of some

coccinellid species. Rubstov (1954 quoted jn Hodek 1973) considers these

parasites to be the chief reason for the poor control of coccids by

coccine1l ids of the genus Chi'locorus on the Black Seas Coast. Succeeding

generations of the coccine'llid larvae are parasitized to an 'increasing

degree and by the third generatjon 90% or more are parasitized thus

reduci.ng the number of beetles that enter hibernation and emerge next

spri ng.

The impact of Aphyscopsis sp. on the popu'lation of &. ventralis was

difficult to assess but was probably not great. Despite the presence of

parasites in June and July 1972 the popu'lation of coccinellids stil'l

i ncreased marked'ly i n the area 'l ater i n the year. Paras i ti zed I arvae

were frequently seen in November and early December but at this time

the coccine'l'lid population was already adversely influenced by the

increased attendance of ants and the shortage of readily available food.

The adult coccinel'lids were also hiShly dispersive and thus even without

a high rate of parasitism the population of R. ventralis'wou'ld have been

greatly reduced.

The situation on the trees where the sca'le were attended by ants

was more difficult to assess because the fate of the'larval population

was not accurately known. The coccine1lid larvae were not sampled for
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parasitism and the loose bark was not removed to count'larvae and pupae

as I wanted to see the natural outcome of the coccinel'lid predation on

the scale. Many of the younger coccine'l'lid'larvae must have died of

starvation for the co'lonies in the lower branches of most trees were

quickty destroyed and most of those in the upper branches were not

attacked (see 4.6).

Some of the larvae seen in late November were in their late fourth

instar and would have pupated. hlhilst some were paras'itized others must

have produced adu'lts. Starvation and parasitism of larval coccinellids'

although factors in the decljne of the populations of adu'lt R. ventralis

must therefore be on'ly part of the explanation as a few adults wou'ld have

been produced from mature fourth instar 'larvae in late November. Further-

more it must be remembered that the adults are 1on9'lived and those

which emerged from pupae in October would most'likely be stil'l alive in

December. DespÍte careful searching in December and January, under

bark near sca'le colonies and on sca'le themse'lves, no adults or larvae of

&.ventra'lis were seen. This rarity may be probably due primari'ly to the

presence of ants, both at night and during the day in summer, attending

the scale and preventing the coccinel'lids from feeding. Another possibility

(which was not investigated) is that R. ventra'lis has a lower fecundity in

summer, a condition found among other coccinel'lids which'live in climates

with a hot dry sunmer (Kehat et al ., 1970).

It seems that R. ventralis js close'ly adapted to a'life with ants.

In the area studied prolonged periods of'low temperature and rainfall

occur in autumn, winter and spring. Both these factors are known to
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The relationship between initia'l numbers of female

E. corjacgus per tree and the total number of adult

R. ventralis observed in six counts showin g the

aggregation of the predator.
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inhibit ant activity and aìthough ants may tend the scale in winter they

are frequent'ly absent or present in very low numbers. Temperatures of

'l5oC and below do not prevent R. ventralis from feeding and deve'loping.

The coccjne1'lid can therefore take advantage of the decline in ant

activity in cold weather and feed on the sca'le. The coccine'lf id has

behavioural patterns for avoiding the attendant ants even in'late spring

but these are of litt'le use in summer when temperatures are high and ants

tend the scale continuous'ly.

5.3F The re]ationship between the initia'l number of scale per

tree and the number of adult R. ventralis

Predators and parasites aggregate inareas of high density (Hasse'll,

1968). There may be several reasons for the formation of such aggregations,

one of the most common reasons being the change in behaviour of an

'indiv'idual predator once prey is encountered. A searching predator may

shorten the'length of its steps and increase the frequency with which it
turns after i t encounters prey(Hasse'l I and May, '1974 ; see al so Banks ,

1957; Dixon,'1959). This behaviour'leads to an aggregation of predators

in areas of high prey density. Adu'lt R. ventralis aggregated on trees

with I arge popu'lations of sca'le.

The'linear regression of the total number of adult R. ventra'lis

observed on a tree dur:ing the period 23rd September to 27th November '1972

on the initial number of scale on the tree was significant (F'igure 5.4).

For those populations attended by ants F.l ,g = 7.284 (p < .05) and for

the unattended populations F.l ,g = 13.762 (p . .0'l).
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The relationship between initia'l numbers of female

E. coriaceus and the percentage killed by coccinellids.
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5.3G The influertce of the size of the u'lation of E. coriaceus

on the percentaqe of the scale killed by coccinel'lids

The regression of percentage of female scale ki'l'led by R. ventra'lis

on population size is significant for both ant-attended and unattended

popu'lations, the percentage decreasing as the initial popu'lation size

increases (see Figure 5.5). For attended popuìations Fl,g = 46.712

(p <.005) and for unattended popu'lations Fl,g = 6.109 (p. .05). This

was despite the aggregation of adu'lts of R. ventralis in the areas of

high prey density.

The protective inf'luence of ants can be seen in the difference in

slopes of the two regression lines; 1arge numbers of ants attended the

larger sca'le populations and protected them npre effectively than the

small numbers of ants attending the smaller sca'le popuìations.

It is tempting to try to interpret the data in terms of Royama's

('1971) mode'l for the influence of prey density on percentage of prey killed

by predators but the fact that sca'le were killed by larvae of

8.. ventra'lis (the numbers of wh'ich were not counted) as wel'l as by adu'lts,

makes this impossible.

The most striking feature of the data in Figure 5.5 is the efficiency

of the coccinellids at low'levels of prey density. The adults and larvae

obviously had no difficulty in finding scale even when there were very

few on a tree. The low percentage of sca'le killed by coccine'llids in

the targest unattended scale population is also difficult to explain by

current theories on the effect of prey population numbers on aggregation

and percentage morta'lity caused by predators unless one assumes this is
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a very high prey popu'lation which even the aggregative effect of the

predators cannot reduce.

The efficiency of the coccine]l'ids at'low densities may be part'ly

exp'lained by their searÖhing behaviour and by the nature of the colonies

formed by E. coriaceus. &. ventralis must have considerable searching

powers to survive in the wild for populations of E. cöriaceus are

frequently widely dispersed. The trees used were 1.5 m - 2 n high with

few side branches. Coccinellids detect their prey only on contact

(F'leschner, 1950; Bänsch, '1966) ¡ adu'lt R. ventralis search in a linear

fashion a'long the twigs. Even in small populations E. coriaceus forms

colonies which frequentìy encircìe the twig. Thus the chances of such a

co'lony being found by R. veltralis was high. 0nce a co'lony is encountered

the prey density is innediately high and the coccinellid can feed and lay

eggs.

5.4 Di ptera

5.44 hi dae: Me] an na Austro hus S . near demastor l,'la'lker

Larvae were seen feeding on the ¡y¡phs of E. coriaceus in August ì972

and August and September'1973. This species was of no importance in the

eco'logy of the s ca'le.

5.48 Cha i idae: Pseudoleuco is beneficia Mall.

!_. beneficia was described by Ma'l'loch (t930) from specimens bred

from E. coriaceus. The eg9, larval and pupa'l stages were described by
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Pseudo'leucopi s benef i ci a

Test of female E. coriaceus removed to show the ecto-

parasitic habit of the larva of t. beneficia. It has

entire'ly destroyed the body of the coccid.

Adu'l t P. benefi ci a
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Dumbl eton ( 1 940 ) from materi al col 'l ected near Ade'l ai de.

The eggs are'laid in crevices between contiguous female scale or on

the bark near sca'le. The first instar'larvae enter the test of the

female scale presumably via the caudal opening. Once beneath the test

the 'larvae feed as ectoparasites. Larvae are most commonly found singly

beneath the test of the sca'le. A larva nonnally consumes'l-4 fema'le

sca'le depending on the size of the sca'le and how easy ìt Ís to move from

one sca'le to another. In winter and spring when the female sca'le are

largestr one or two are attacked; in summer when the scale are sma'll

and the co'lony density is high four scale may be attacked.

The family Chamaemyiidae has many members the larvae of which are

predatory on aphids and scale insects. Some'larvae range widely over the

host plant in search of prey, very much like syrphids, and others are

modified for a parasitic ex'istence beneath the test of the female sca'le

(Sluss and Foote, '197] ; '1973). The third instar 'larvae of P. beneficia

were ectoparasites (Figure 5.6). They were virtuaìty helpless when

removed from beneath the test of the fema'le sca'le and, even in the

'laboratory, frequent'ly fell from the twig, Indeed'it seemed very difficult
for ìarge larvae to get back beneath the test of the sca'le once they were

removed. Second instar'larvae may move over the twig, and by chew'ing a

hole through the test of a sca'le, may re-establish themse'lves. However

this process of gaining entry to a new sca'le was observed once and took

about four days and it seems that the larvae rely heav'iìy on sca'le touching

one another in order to move from one scale to another (5.8).

The larva pupates in the last larva'l skin which is cemented to the
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Stathmopoda mel anochra

Egg

Mature I arvae (x '10 approx. )

Pupa (x 20 approx. )
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substrate by the faeca'l matter evacuated from the gut before pupation.

Larvae pupate beneath the tests of the scale they have destroyed (Figure

5.2). Some larvae fa'll from the tree and pupate in the ground.

Larvae of t. beneficia were commonly parasitized by Quaylea sp.

(Encyrtidae) the adutt v,,asp emerging from the pupa of the fìy. The genus

Quaylea contains at least one we]l known hyperparasite of hymenoptera (5.6).

!_. beneficia occurred throughout the year but was not a paras'ite of

major importance during the study. In January 1972 between ll.7 and

23.8% of sca'le on the trees near Alverstoke Orchard were kil]ed by this

species but jn most samp'lings it kÍlled 'less than '10% of the sca'le.

The adults (Figure 5.6) were frequently seen on ant-attended colonies

where they easily avoided the ants and seemed to suffer'little inconvenience.

Ant attendance caused an increase in the number of sca'le k'i'lled by P.

beneficia in November 1972 presumably because compet'ition from R. ventralis

was lessened.

5.5 Leoi dootera

5.54 Stathmo di dae: Stathmo oda melanochra r

The genus Stathmopoda contains some 60 s pecies in Australia. The

larvae of npst are herbivorous feeders on f'lowers; some tunne'l in rust

gaìts on Acacia sp. Two species are predatory, S. melanochra and

S. araChnOphthora Turn., the'latter feeding in spiders'egg sacs (Cormon,

1e70).

The egg, Figure 5.7, is'laid in a crevice between adioining femaìe

sca'le. As only the top half of the egg is usually vìsible it appears
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hemispherical in form and highly ornamented. When the sca'le are parted

the whole egg becomes visible. It is ellipsoidal (almost round), .32 mm

in diameter and .44 mm h'igh and is laid in an upright position. The

micropyle is surrounded by a circu'lar ridge which is jn turn surrounded

by a coronet comprised of about fjfteen cuticu'lar projections. These extend

down the outside of the eggshell as vertical ribs and are complemented

by a series of horizonta'l ribs to form a reticulated network. The raised

circu'lar ridge at the apex of the egg is connected by radiating ribs to

the cuticular processes of the coronet. t'lhen newìy laid the egg is pínk

against which the raised white processes stand out under bright

tight. As the embryo develops the egg gradua'lly turns pa'ler in colour.

The first instar 'larvae begin spinning a s'il ken tunnel between

contiguous sca'le or under the overhang of a large female scale. The

first instar'larva does not seem to be predatory but feeds on the test of

the fema'le scale. Sma'll larvae were frequently found in the test of

dead female scale, the cauda'l opening of the scale being completely sealed

up with silken web. As the larva grows it moves from sca'le to scale

mining each scale and spjnning a ìong silken tunnel between (Figure 5.2).

Pieces of sca'le, faecal material and cast exuviae are incorporated into

the roof of the tunne'l . In this way up to 30 sca'le may be mined by one

'larva.

There appear to be four larva'l instars. The larvae increase in

size from about 2 mm long when a coup'le of days old to a maximum of 7 mm

before pupation (Figure 5.7).

The larval period'lasted about 20 days at temperatures between 20
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and 25oC. During this time larvae consumed 17-22 scale. The larval

period may be greatly prolonged if the larva consumes all the available

scale and may last at least six weeks, the larva feeding and pupating

when given fresh scale. l. melanochra is a true predator wh'ich mines

living sca'le. It is a'lso a scavenger in that co'lonies of dead sca'le are

sometimes mined, but ìarger'larvae require'living scaìe before they can

compìete development. The larvae also gouge out and apparent'ly feed on

the bark of the tree under the tunne'|, but this behaviour seems to be

only of secondary importance. The 'larvae mine the adu'lt female scale

much more commonly than the nymphal stages of the sca'le.

The larva spins a coccoon in the tunne'l where it pupates. The pupa

(Figure 5.7) is 'ljght brown in co'lour, 4.3 mm 'long and 'l .4 mm wjde. The

pupal period at 20-25oC is about 22 days.

Adults (Figure 5.7) were noticed at dusk in October 1972 flying around

a tree with a'large sca'le popu'lation. They were prevented from landing on

the sca'le by the great number of ants (Irjdomyrmex sp. B) attending the

scale. However in November'1972 the attendance of ants had no inf'luence

on the percentage of scale mined by larvae, which are concealed from the

attention of the ants (4.3C).

The larvae are able to move very rapidly backwards or forwards in

their tunnels but are high'ly adapted to this mode of 'life and once

removed from the tunnels have great difficulty in forming a new mine.

They obviousìy must rely heavily on sca'le being c'lose together so that

it is an easy matter to construct a tunnel from one scale to another.

Larvae were rarely found in sma'l'l colonies of sca'le where the density
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of the female sca'le was often sparse (5.8).

Larvae were found throughout the year and there appeared to be no

marked seasona'l periods of activìty. S. melanochra was most effective

in November 1972 on tree 1842A (Ma]lee Block) when 81.1% of the scale

were mined. Some of these had probab'ly been ki'lled by R. ventralis

before they were mined. The attack by S . me'lanochra was often s poradi c.

Despite the fact that scale on trees Obs.'l and Obs. 2 in November 
.1972

were suitable for mining the percentage mortality on these populations

was very low (4.0% and 0%) compared to the massive mortality on 1842A.

An examínation of Table 12 shows that this very high variability'is not

uncommon.

The larvae are paras'itized by a species of Apanta'les. Extensi ve

collections of the'larvae were not made but of l8 collected in August

.l973, l2 were parasitízed.

Larvae of S. melanochra also mine Ceroplastes and Gascard'ia (Coccidae)

near Sydney (Sands, pers. comm. '1969). The first instar'larva of a

stathmopodid was found in the ovisac of Pulvinaria ? dodoneae (Coccidae)

collected at Loxton, South Australia.

5.58 Noctui dae: Catob'lemma dubi a But'l .

Catoblemma mesotaenia Turn.

C. dubia and C. mesotaenia are very similar. Pate'|, in 1969, bred

out adu'lts of C. mesotaenia from 'larvae feeding on E. coriaceus (specimens

in the collection of the Department of Entomology, Waite Agricultural

Research Institute). As the moths I reared from predatory larvae were
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Catobl enma sp .

Egg (x 3 approx. )

Larva removed from Íts case (x 3 approx.)

Pupa of 9. dubia

Adu'l t of C. dubi a
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very similar to his I assumed they were the same species, however they

were'later found to be chiefly !. dubia (Common, pers. comm.). The

following comnents refer probably to C. dubia but because of the

uncertaintyIsimp'lyuse,@'.ThehabitsofC.mesotaeniaand
C. dubia appear to be very close.

The larvae eat al1 stages of E. coriaceus, and were Seen feeding

during the day and also at night.

The egg of Catoblemma sp. is round (.42 mm in diameter) and somewhat

compressed (being .25 mm high). See Figure 5.8. The egg is laid in an

upright position on the surface of the female scale or on the bark near

the sca'le. Eggs are 'laid singly. Structura'lìy the egg is much simpler

than that of S. me]anochra, being'less ornamented and rcre compressed.

The dorsa'l surface of the egg has a shallow depression with a centra'l ,

slightty raised, micropylar area. The entire surface is covered by a

reticulated network of ridges enclosing small cel'ls which are somewhat

irregular, being 4 or 5 sided. The egg she'll of S. melanochra is half

destroyed by the emerging larva whereas the'larva of Catoblernma eats only

a sma'|l hole in the side of the egg.

The larvae are easily recognized as they carry a case constructed

from silk in which pieces of scale have been incorporated. The cases

can be easily seen on twigs infested with sca'le in summer and may be up

to l5 nrm long. The enc'losed larva, which'is whjte with a black head

capsule (Figure 5.8) uses the ana'l proìegs to c'lasp the case. The larva

is able to move quick'ly on the twigs and yet hold the case firmly against

the twig with surprising force when disturbed. The crochets on the prolegs
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are t^re.l'l deve'loped and no doubt help in getting purchase on the twig.

The'larva feeds on the female scale by moving its case up until the front

of the case touches the sca'le. The larva then protrudes its head from

beneath the case and eats out the body of the female scale through a

ho]e it makes in the test. Thus even when feeding, the body of the

tepidopterous larva is not exposed for its case is closely pressed to

the test of the scale and its head is hidden inside the test. The'larvae

are able to move over and feed on sca'le which are swarming with ants

Iridomyrmex sp. B) and seem to suffer little inconvenience. 0ccasiona'lly

cases were seen which had been torn open, presumably by ants, but this

was uncommon. The larvae are parasitized by a braconid wasp ( Apanta'les

sp.).

Pupation occurs on the twigs or under the bark of the tree. Before

pupation the larval case is firmly cemented to the twig; the wal'ls are

strengthened by further secret'ion of silk making the case extremely tough

and the 'larva pupates jnside it.
Larvae appeared in mid to late November and were seen on the survey

trees until early Apri1. There 'is probably an oven¡rintering diapause as

'larvae were not seen from May to October despite the fact that scale were

cornmon duri ng thi s time . As I have a'l ready menti oned (3. 3D) Catob'lemma

rivas rare during the summer of l97l - 1972 when there were very few larvae

on only two of the survey populations. At this time, however, larvae

were seen on E. coriaceus in the Adelaide Hil'ls. In November 1972 -

March 1973 larvae were found on most of the scale populations under

observati on .
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hlhen the larvae of Catoblemma were reared on female scaìe in the

'laboratory they usually removed the entire body of the cocc'id from the

test,'leaving the test with a gaping ragged hole. hlhen the'larvae fed

on immature or sma'l'l female sca'le it was not unconnon for the entìre

test of the scale to be removed,'leaving only the base attached to the

twig. The damage caused by Catob'lemma 'larvae may be distingu'ished from

that caused by &. ventralis. The two predators occur at different times

of the year; sca'le devoured by R. ventra'lis are usualìy heaviìy stained

by the red excrement of the'larvae (Fìgure 5.2) whereas scaìe eaten by

Catob'lemma are more c'lean'l y destroyed. Small coccinellid larvae are

usually found in the scale when colonies from the field are dissected

from August to November. The marks on the test caused by Catoblemma are

obviously different from those of Chrysopa ramburi or Stathmopoda melanochra.

When a scale is attacked by hymenoptera the mummified body of the

coccid, bearing the emergence holes, is usua'lly left in the test.

Occasionally in summer the top of the scale breaks away, or is taken

away by ants, and the body of the coccid is a'lso removed. Ants may also

remove the bodies of sca'le killed by other means and the tests of such

sca'le are very similar to those which have been attacked by Catoblemma.

This was not realized at the beginning of summer in 1972 as Catob'lema

had previously been quite rare. It was thus difficult to determine exactly

what proportion of the scale in the fie'ld was destroyed by Catob'lemma.

The only method of assessing the impact of these predators, where there

is some doubt on the extent of the damage they caused, is to examine the

percentage mortality that can not be accounted for by any of the known
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predators or parasites.

Larvae attacked three of the six populations near Alverstoke Orchard

and a'l'l three popu'lations under observation in the Mallee Block. Table

5.6 shows the number of 'larvae (or pupa'l cases) of Catoblemma found on

the trees and the proportion and number of sca'le whose cause of death was

uncertain and which might have been kil'led by Catoblemma.

TABLE 5.6 The number of fema'le E. cori aceus ki 'l I ed by un i denti fi ed

causes and the number of moth I arvae on those trees.

In 'late November and ear'ly December 1972, four'larvae of Catob'lemma

were seen feedjng on the large areas of young scale produced on tree A6

of the ant experiment¡ several coccine'l'lid'larvae were also present in

late November. 0n 27th November when most of the young had been produced,

jt was estimated that 34,000 crawlers had settled; aproximately 24,000

No.
Catob'lemma
larvae or

pupae

l8

3

I
*

2

*
3

*
3

No. female
scale killed

by
unidentified

causes

2,407

55

t93

56

158

63

Total population
of female sca'le

I0 ,892

221

423

'130

230

394

% female sca'le
ki 'l 1ed by
un i denti fi ed

ca us es

A6

At0

A12

18424

't9548

1 9088

22.1%

24.7%

45.6%

43.11"

68.8%

16.0%

pupal cases
*

Tree
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of these wou'ld be fema'les. About half of these settled as adult fema'le

scale jn'late December to produce the sizeable population of 10,900 females,

survivors of whjch reproduced in January. It can be seen both from the

sma'll number of Catob'lerrna'larvae present and the high survival rate of i

the inmature sca'le that the predatory'larvae could not prevent an almost

ten fo'ld growth in the number of female scale between November and

December 1972.

By mid-January ì973, however, the number of Catoblemma 'larvae on this

tree increased to l8 so that when the sca'le reproduced in mid-January

a large number of Catob'lemma'larvae began to feed on the colonies of

nymphs. hlhen the adult female sca'le (j.e. in the population of 10,900)

on this tree were sampled 77.1% of those examined cou'ld be accounted for

as either alive, or ki'lled by some known predator, or had died from an

unknown cause which could not be Catoblemma. A large proportion of the

scale (44.7%) was killed by hymenoptera. thus 22.9%, or about 2,400

sca'le died from unidentified causes (superficialty) resemb'ling predation

by Catoblemma. They could not a'l'l have been ki'lled by the larvae of

Catob'lemma and many must therefore have been kilsl.ed by another predator,

or died natura'lly and had part of their test removed by the attendant

ants. It seems unlikely that predation by Catob'lemma on thi s parti cu'lar

popu'lation of fema'le sca'le, could have exceeded 5%. It can be seen that

hymenoptera were the natural enemies which killed most fema'le scale in

this population and that the larvae of Catoblemma v',ere re'latìvely

unimportant. hlhen the fema'le scale reproduced in January the moth 'larvae

immediately began to feed on the colonies of craw'lers as they formed. By
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28th January on'ly one colony of nymphs survived on a twig. When the

co'lony was examined there were no surviving nymphs. Judging by the second

instar tests on the twig aboul 74% of the nymphs had died and fal'len off

or were removed from the twig and all those remaining (26%) had been

parasitized. The rate of parasitism was probably much higher as I found

that mummified nymphs frequently fell off the twigs. The population was

extinguished before March 1973 but the exact cause of the u'ltimate

extinction could not be determ'ined.

From such crude figures it is impossib'le to judge the relative

'importance of hymenop tera and Catoblemma as natural enemies on the

popu'lation on tree 46. Sufficient to say that, acting together, they

caused the extinction of a population in 1972 - 1973 very similar to that

on Obs. 'l in '197'l - 1972 which increased from November 'l97'l to January

1972 and then doubled from January to March 1972 to a tota'l of over 40,000

female scale.

An examination of Table 5.6 shows that on the other five trees many

of the sca'le which had damage simi'lar to that caused by Catob'lemma were

in fact probably kil1ed by Catob'lerÍma as each larva cou'ld consume about

'10-20 mature scale of the size found in January. When the three trees

from the Ma'llee Block were examined most of the scale had already been

destroyed and only pupa'l cases of the moths remained; the number of

'larvae wou'ld have been greater than thjs.

In February '1973 the only popuìation under surveil'lance st'i'll

suffering attack by Catoblemma was that on tree Al2 (near A]verstoke)

where the predatory'larvae were feeding on the nymphs of the sca'le.
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Cyc'lotorna s p.

Larva (note chiton-'like appearance) (x '10 approx. )

Adu'lt

Coccoons, one with a pupa'l case protruding.
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Despite their presence more than double the number of fema'le sca'le

settled in late February than in the previous generation (1200 compared

with 420) and by the time the females began to sett'le a'l'l the predatory

'larvae had pupated (thus the absence of any scaìe killed by Catob'lenma

in the population on tree A12 in March'1973).

Catoblemma was influential, with the hymenoptera, in causing the

co'l'lapse of the population on tree 46. The populations on trees Al0 and

Al2 survived and increased from January to March despite the presence of

predatory larvae. The populations in the arboretum were kept at a low

I evel part'ly through the ìnf'luence of Catoblemma. Survjving sca'le were

found deep in the umbe'ls of fruit on 18424 and'19088 whereas ìn nearly

a'll exposed co'lonies only the bases of the female scale remained,

frequently with pupa'l cases of the moth nearby. In the previous year

populations in the Mallee Block between January and April were generaìly

higher and I believe this may have been largely because of the absence of

Catobl emma.

5.5C I otorni dae: I otorna s . near na ick

The larvae (Figure 5.9) are highly specia'lized and are shaped very

much 'like chitons (Amphineura, fvlol'lusca). They have an articulated dorsal

carapace of l'l plates, which is surrounded by a girdìe of cuticu'lar

processes and these are tightty pressed to the surface over which the

larva wa'lks. hlhen the'larva feeds its head protrudes beyond the girdle

but a'lì appendages are hidden when the 'larva is resting. Ants had great

difficulty in attacking larvae because the girdìe was tightly pressed
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against the leaf and the ants could not grip the larvae with their

mandib'les. The tarvae are approximate'ly 4-5 mm long, 2.5 mm wide and

.7 mm high.

The larvae feed on a'll stages of E. coriaceus and were collected at

the Waite Institute in lvlay and June'1973. They are not common and this

species is not an important predator of the sca'le. Larvae pupate

beneath the bark of the tree; the coccoon is a'lmost flat and composed

of tough si'lk (Figure 5.9). The adult is small, about 9 mm wing span

( Fi gure 5.9 ) .

Meyrick, in a supp'lement to a paper by Dodd (191'l), described C.

egena from moths reared by Dodd. Dodd describes the biology of C.

monountra, the earìy larval stages of whjch feed on iassid leaf hoppers

and the later stages on the larvae of the attendant ants. He found C.

egena larvae in assocj ation wi th psyl'lj ds at Townsvi l1e, Queens'land, and

considered that they were feeding on the exudations of the psyl'lids. The

paper il'lustrates the'larval and pupal stages which are very sjmi'lar to

those shown here.

5.6 Hvmenoptera

Sca'le kil'led by hymenoptera were easily recognized as they assumed

a "mummified" appearance and the exit holes were obvious. The larval

stages of the parasites were found when the'living scale were dissected.

The trends in the percentage of sca'le that were parasitized showed a

marked increase in January and March, the times of sampling in summer and

early autumn



TABLE 5.7

Janua '1973

Mixed rearinqs
2x( Mviocnena s . + Aphvcopsis sp

January '1973
sP. + 2 Quaylea
. + Aphvcopsis s

Hymenoptera bred from E. coriaceus in January and March '1973.

sp
2 Myiocnema
Mvi ocnema

sp. )
p. B

p. B) i Q Myiocnema sp. +
2 Aphycops'is sp. B)

+ Un'i denti fi ed sp. )

March I 973

March 1973

ocnema s p. + Aphycopsis sp A + Unidentified sp.)
ocnema s p. + Cheiloneurus sp.)

e oneurus sp. s p. B)
u eas p. +Ap )

Three Aphycopsis s p. A emerged from one female
*

0thers

5

0

7

0

2

2 per scale

4

4

4

0

4

I per sca'le

4

2

2

4

3

'l

Mass rearings

6

2

39

5

3

Percent

15.2

6.4
49.6

7.2

9.6

I2.0

Tota'l

't9

8

62

9

12

t5
125

Aphycopsis sp. B

Aphycopsis s p. A

Mviocnema s p.

Cheiloneurus s p.

Quay'lea sp.

Uni denti fi ed

0thers

2

2

3

2

'l

2 per scale

I
2

4

4

0

1 per scale

4

5

21

l3
5

Mass rearings

25

5

36

7

1

Percent

22.8

9.9

37.4
't5.2

4.1

Tota'l

39

17

64

26

7

18

*

rr

Aphvcoosis s p. B

Aphvcops'is sp. A

Myiocnema s p.

Chei'l oneurus s p.

Quaylea sp.

Un i denti fi ed

E. coriaceus.
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In these months in 1973 two collections were made to determ'ine

the species composition of the hymenopterous fauna. Scale were removed

from the bark and p'laced individua'l1y in gelatin capsu'les providing a

col'lection of hymenoptera known to be primary parasites of the scale or

hyperparasites. In addition sections of twig wìth parasitized sca'le

were placed jn lamp g'lass cages and the parasites collected. t,'lith this

latter method parasites of the predators and Chamaemyiid fly parasites

of the scale are also col'lected.

Hyperparasites destroy either the larvae, or the pupae of the primary

parasite. Thus when sca'le which contained a primary parasite (which was

hyperparasitized) are dissected ohê, finds e'ither the dried 'larva'l skin of

primary parasite, with the meconium of the hyperparasite inside, or

skeleta'l remains, especial'ly the head capsule of the pupa of the primary

parasite. hlhen a primary parasite emerges from the scale on'ly one sort

of meconium is present and no skeletal remains are found in the ghost of

the sca'le.

A list of the hymenoptera and their re'lative abundance is given in

Table 5.7. The species named all come from E. coriaceus, (confirmed by

rearings from isoìated scale) and the tab'le shows the resu'lts of isolated

and mass rearings.

5.64 En rtidae: A h sls s

Two spe cies of Aph.ycopsis were bred from the scale and these appeared

to be primary parasites. Dissections of scale from which they emerged

revealed no pupal head capsu'les or other pupal remains. The sca'le from
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which these species emerged were frequently entìre1y eaten out, distended

and translucent with the meconium of only one species inside. Two

Aphycopsis emerged frequent'ly from the one scale (and in one case three

Aphycopsis emerged). These species were reared from scale with M.yiocnema

sp., Chei'loneurus sp., and Quay'lea sp.

The genus Aphycopsis was erected by Timber'lake ('19'16) from 2 fema'les

of a species (which he redescribed, A. australiensis (Howard)), which were

bred from Pseudococcus sp., from Melbourne, Victoria.

The identifiab'le primary parasites constituted 21.6% of the total

hymenoptera bred out in January and 32.7% in March 1973.

Aphycopsis s pp. were capable of inflicting heavy mortality on both

l arge and sma'l 1 popul ati ons . In January I 973 the fo1 'lowi ng percentages

parasitism and popuìation sizes were recorded for the survey trees near

Alverstoke 0rchard: 37.9% (29); 79.2% Qa); 44.7% ('10,900); 71 .4% ('17);

4e.5% (220); 38.0% (420) . Aohvcopsis s pp. thus played an important part

in the ext'inct'ion of not onìy the sma'l'ler popu'lations but a'lso the

'l argest popu'l ati on .

5.68 Eriaporinae: Myiocnema sp.

This species predominated in both rearings. The species bred from

E-. coriaceus seems very simi'lar to M. comperi (Ashmead) (former'ly Eurvi schi a

comperi) redescribed by Smith and Compere (1928). Dumbleton ('1940) reared

M. comperi from E. coriaceus col'lected at the Waite Institute and it seems

like'ly that the species bred out in the present study is the same.

Spec'imens have been sent for confirmation of thís identification. M.
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comperj was bred in U.S. from b'lack scale (Saissetia o'leae) co'l'lected in

Sydney N.S.hl. Smith and Compere ('1928) were unable to determine the

status of M. comLeri but there is evidence that the species of Myiocnema

bred from E. corjaceus is a hyperparasite. Scale from which only

Myiocnema emerged invariably contained part of a head capsule and other

pupa'l remains, undoubtedly a'l'l that was left of the primary parasite.

Dumbleton (1940) also records it as a hyperparasite

0neadu'lt usual ly emerged from a scale. Adu'lts of this spec'ies

emerged with every other identified species of parasìte but the significance

of this is unknown.

5 .6C Encyrti dae : Chei'loneqrqg sp.

Sca'le from which only Cheiloneurus s p. emerged contained head capsules

or evidence that the scale had previous'ly been inhabited by other hymenoptera,

indicating that this species is a hyperparasite. Smith and Compere (1928)

and Rosen ('1969) have recorded species of Cheiloneurus as hyperparasj tes .

One adult usuaììy emerged from a scale, seldom two, and the species

was reared (from the one scale) wi th M.yi ocnema s . and Aphvcopsis sp. B.p

5.6D Encyrti dae : Quay'lea sp.

The genus Quaylea was erected by Timberlake ('1919) for Q. whitteri

leir.). Smith and Compere ('1928) illustrate Q. whitteri, which is close

in genera'l appearance to the species bred from E. coriaceus, and discuss

the history and synonomy of the species. Q. whitteri is a hyperparas'ite

which has been bred from many species of (parasitized) scale (Smith and
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Compere I928 , Ti mber'l ake I 9'19 ) . Note that the specì es descri bed by

Timberlake in this paper (with a'list of hosts) as Q.aliena is in fact

Q. whitteri. (See Timberlake'1921).

Q. whitteri was introduced into California in the mistaken belief

that it was a primary paras'ite. Initially Smith and Compere (.l928)

considered it did a great deal of damage to the biologica'l contro'l

programme by suppressing the primary parasites of b'lack scale but De Bach

and Bartlett (in De Bach'1964) comment on the low efficiency of the primary

parasites of black sca'le despite the fact that by this time Q.Whitteri

was a rarity.

A careful dissect'ion of scale from which on'ly Quay'lea sp. had

emerged showed the skin of the'larva of the primary parasite inside which

was the meconium of Quay'lea indicating it was a hyperparasite. Smith

and Compere ('1928) found Q. whitteri the most common hymenopteran they

from black scale col'lected in Sydney N.S.l^1. but in the present collections

Quay'lea sp. was less common.

One Quaylea usua'lly emerged from one sca'le. Quaylea was found in

association with Mviocnema and Aphycopsis s p. B.

5.6E Unidentified species

The unidentified specimens probably contain both primary parasites

and hyperparasites. Because many of the keys to the Encyrtids require

fema'les it was not possible to pìace some of the males even in a genus

(Carda'le pers. comm. 'l973). The number of unidentified specimens is not

sufficient to alter the overa'|1 picture which is one of a high rate of

hyper-parasitism, particularly by Myiocnema sp. This may be because
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the co]lections were made at the end of summer when the rate of

hyperparasitism js'likeìy to be high (Fìsher in De Bach,'1964).

In addition to these species Dumbleton ('1940) bred Metaphycus s p.

f rom E. coni.aceus . Patel ( I 971 ) reared Aphycaspi s ? eri ococci Ti mber'l ake

( Encyrti nae ) and Eurvi schomi ia (Eriaporinae), the 'latter being a hyper-

parasi te (Riek pers. comm. '1969) 
.

There are probably changes jn the seasonal composition of the hymen-

opteran fauna as well as many interesting interactions between the

different species. Before the fauna can be investigated in detai'l it
wil'l be necessary to describe the species and to rear each species to

determine the status of the males and the relationships of the hyperparasites.

5 .7 Arachn i da

5.74 Araneida

Spiders of two families, Salticidae and Theridiidae were collected

from the sma'l'l trees used in the experiment at Kuitpo Forest (Chapter 6)

in 'late November 1973. There seemed little doubt that they were feeding

on the young scale as there were no other prey on the trees at the time.

Lines of spider web were frequent'ly seen when co'lonies of sca'le were

examined but it seems unl'ikely that spiders klll many scale.

5.78 Acarina

Two species of mites were found in association with E. coriaceus.

Mites of the ge nus Stenotarsonemus (Tarsonemi dae, Heterosti gmata) are

usua'lly considered phytophagous while those of the genus Tydeus (Tye'idae,

Promata) are usual]y regarded as predators (Lee '1973 pers. comm. ) .
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The latter might well have been preying on the phytophagous mjtes

a'lthough they were sometimes found under the tests of dead female scale.

Whether they were the cause of death of the coccids or merely seek'ing

refuge under the tests was not determined.

5.8 The i nfl uence of co] size on the surviva'l of E. coriaceus and

the extent and causes of morta'lit.y

If the data for the smal'ler colonies on each tree (both attended

by ants and unattended) are paired against the data for the larger co'lonies

on the same tree (Tab1e 4.3) the inf'luence of the size of the co'lony on

survival of E. coriaceus and the extent and causes of mortali ty can be

determi ned.

Survival in larger colonies was significantly hìgher than in smal'l

colonies. Mean percentage survjva'l for scale in the l0 larger colonies

was 24.7% and in the '10 smaller colonies 8.3% (t = 6.77; 9 d.f .;

p < .005). 0n this basjs I expected a regu'lar relationship between

colony size and survival but when all the census data was examined this

was not so. 0n on'ly 3 of the'10 trees were there significant correlations

between ranks in colony size and survivaì. There is some possibi'lity

that survival might increase as coìony size increases but the data are

much too variable for any conclusions to be reached.

A greater percentage of sca'le in small colonies was ki'lled by

coccinellids than in ìarge colonies (83.6% compared with 50.5%; t = 4.780;

9 d.f.; p < .005).

Larvae of P. beneficia killed more scale in'large colonies than in
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small colonies (combined data for ant-attended and ant-free colonies,

t = 2.34; 9 d.f.; p < .05). There was competition between the natural

enemi es f or prey. Thi s was parti cul ar'ly noti ceabl e on tree A'l (whi ch

had a small scale population attended by ants) where sca'le already attacked

by larvae of P. beneficia were destroyed by R. ventralis, causjng the

death of the f ly 'larvae. In unattended popul ations the coccinel'lid

kil]ed many of the sca'le before P. beneficia cou'ld lay, or at'least before

the'larvae could deve'lop sufficiently so that the host scale became

unattractive to R. ventralis. In attended populations predation by

&.ventralis was reduced and the fly had less competition. Fly larvae

probab'ly survived better in'large colonies because they cou'ld move more

easily from sca'le to scale, as the density of female sca'le in larger

co'lonies is often greater than in smal'l colonies.

l.melanochra was found only in'large colonies. This is to be

expected because in the sma'll coìonies the female sca'le are frequent'ly

far apart and the larvae of the moth can not construct tunne'ls (over

long distances) where there are no scale. hlhether the fema'le moth has

any preference for laying eggs in dense colonies is unknown. Eggs and

first instar'larvae have been found on isolated sca'le, but are much more

cormonly found on dense colonies.

The percentage of sca'le killed by hymenoptera and to causes which

cou'ld not be identified were the same in both smal'l and large colonies.
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CI1APTER 6

Intra-specific mechanisms artd their importance in the ecoloqy

of E. coriaceus

In the course of the survey on the observational trees it was clear

that, although populations of E. coriaceus were usual'ly kept at'low

levels by the action of the many natural enemies or perhaps hot weather

in summer, at times popu'lations on ind'ividual trees became large enough

to cover an apprecjable proportion of the available surface areaof the

tree. hlhen this occurred severa'l density-induced negative feedback

processes came into operation. At hjgh population densities:

I . Many of the mobi I e stages , i .e. 'l arvae and early adu'lt fema'les ,

emigrated from the tree.

2. The mean sjze of the females at reproduction decreased, and so

did their fecundity.

3. The sex ratio of the young produced by these sma'l'l females

changed from predomínant'ly female to predominantly male.

4. The densities of the females in the co]onies increased and caused,

in some instances, reduced fecundity because of physical crowding.

Evidence for these processes was also obtained from several simpìe

experiments. This evidence is presented below. A more comprehensive

experiment was performed on a large number of sma'll trees and this is

described in 6.2. The consequences and importance of the intra-specific

mechanisms are then discussed.
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6.1 Initial observations

6.'lA Emiqration of the mobi'le stages

The emigration of mobi'le scale from trees observed in November'197'l

(Obs. I and Obs. 2) has been discussed ('l .6F).

A simi'lar but more pronounced emigration occurred on another tree

nearby where over 95% of the crawlers left the tree and walked over

parked cars and the fence nearby. 0n this tree there was initially a

ìarge population of female scale which suffered a'lmost no morta'l'ity when

they began to reproduce (probab'ly because they were weìl attended by ants).

So many larvae were produced that the leaves and twigs of the tree begìn

to die as the'larvae started to settle and it appeared as if the who'le

tree wou'ld die. Large numbers of craw'lers left the tree and eventually

it seemed that all the larvae had gone. However, after some weeks an

examination of the tree showed that it was slow'ly recovering and that a

sma'l'l popu'lation of female sca'le derived from some nymphs that had

remained and deve'loped, Were surViving. These 'later reproduced.

6.18 The influence of popu'lation densitv on the size of the

female scale at the time of reproduction

In November 
.l97] two similar adjacent trees had greatly differing

scale popuìations. In November, Obs. I had a popuìation of l4'900

females and Obs. 2 a much greater population of 30,200 females. At the

time of reproduction the mean size of the fema'le sca'le on the two trees

was different, 3..|7 + .05 mm and 2.80 + .05 nm respectivety (p < .00] ).

In the next generation (January 1972) the situation was reversed as the
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population on Obs. 'l increased from .l4,900 to 21,700 and that

on the second tree decreased from 30,200 to 1,900; the sca'le on Qbs.2

were sjgnificantly larger than those on Obs.'1, the lengths being

2.20 +.09 mm and 
.l.87 +.04 mm respectively (p < .05).

From August to November 1972 an attempt was made to induce high

populations of scale on two trees in a'large field cage; two other trees

in the cage were to have'low popuìations for contrast. However, predators

entered the cage through a breach made by a storm and destroyed many of

the sca'le so that a large population could be produced on only one tree.

The properties of the females in this popu'lation, which contained over

50,000 scale and covered over 80% of the surface area of the tree, were

compared with those on the two populations where the numbers of adu'lt

female scale were below 1,000 and covered neg'ligible proportions of the

trees.

Ì^lhen reproduction began the mean'length of the females on the three

trees was measured. For reasons which wi'll be discussed later onl.y sca'le

which did not touch their neighbours were measured from the tree with the

highest sca'le population. The co'lonies of females on the trees with low

populations occurred where twigs were .3 to .5 cm in diameter (the

preferred settlíng sites). 0n the tree with the high scaìe population,

twigs and branches of al'l diameters were colonized. As there appeared

to be a difference in size between the fema'les at the tips of the twigs

and those situated proximal'ly, both areas were samp'led. The scale from

the tips v,,ere significantly larger than those at the usually preferred

site (2.55 + .06 nnn and 2.05 + .06 mm respective'ly, p < .00]). The
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significance of this finding is discussed later. Scale from both areas

were significantly smalìer than sca'le from the two trees with'low

popu'lations (p. .001). The sizes of the female scale in the two low

populations were similar (3.12 + .05 rrn and 3.0.l + .03 mm).

There is thus a reduction in female size (and hence fecundity) as the

population density increases.

6.'lC The inf'luence of population densitv on the sex ratio of

the vounq produced.

The unusua'l method of sex determination in coccids (see 2.4) prompted

me to examine the sex ratio of the young.

In November 197'l the sex ratjo of the young produced on the two

trees previous'ly mentioned (0bs. 'l - 141900 fema'les and Obs. 2 - 30,200

females) was measured crudely by p'lacing a potted tree, supported on a

frame, in the foìiage of each of the trees when the females were

reproducing. Crawlers waìked onto these sma'ller trees which were removed

after several days and kept until the sex of the larvae cou'ld readily be

determined. The young co'llected from Obs. I were predominantly female

(98'l gg and 561 ôd; 63.6% fema'les) but those from Obs. 2 were main'ly

males (288 gg and 836 dd; 25.6% females).

The sex ratios of the young produced by the fema'les on the three

caged trees described above were a'lso examined. Sections of twigs

bearing pre-reproductive fema'les were removed (8 from the crowded tree

and 4 from each of the uncrowded trees) and tied onto potted trees.

Fema'le nymphs predominated in the young from both trees with'low populations.
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From the samples from one tree .l99ì 
nymphs developed and the mean sex

ratio was 72.8% females (range 63.6% to 9l .6%); from the samp'les from

the other tree'1830 nymphs deve'loped and the mean sex ratio was 70.2% fema'les

(range 69.2% to 7'l .6%). From the tree with a 'large scaìe popuìation l2l2

young developed and the mean sex ratio was 23.0% females (range 5.8% to

46.4%) .

6.'lD The inf'luence of colonv densitv on the fecunditv of the females

There was no overall corre'lation between the number of scale on a

tree and the mean density of the colonies, however on one tree (Obs. 'l)

colonies of extremely hígh density (up to 100 scale per.*2) t... formed

'in January and March 1972 when the numbers of female scale on the tree

were very 'large (2'l ,600 ^^ofri{ff 
tively). An appreciable percentage of

the total surface area of this tree was, or had been occupied by female

scale (see 2.28) and I believe the formation of very dense colonies of

fema'les was a result of crowding. These were the densest co'lonies seen in

the study and occurred on the only tree with a very large popu'lation of

females maintained through severa'l successive generations.

In January 1972 conditions on this tree were ideal to examine the

influence of colony density on fecund'ity in a fie'ld popuìatìon. Percentage

surviva'l of the females when most were about to reproduce v\,as relatively

h'igh (48.5%) and this was important because if mortality is high the few

surviving females can expand, crush the tests of their dead neighbours

and grow to a larger size (and be more fecund) than anticipated on the

basis of density measurements a'lone. In the dense colonies it was
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The influence of colony density on the number of embryos

contained by female E. coriaceus. Samples were taken

from five branches; the same symbol is used for the

data from each branch.
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impossible to measure the'length of the females accurate'ly for their

tests had been secreted so that,'in places, they formed a continuous mat.

The bodies of some females extended far beyond the area deìineated by

the visible area of the test and the bodies of others (whjch, from an

examination of the top of the test appeared normal) were great'ly

constricted. Scale were therefore dissected and the number of embryos

counted. The number of embryos a sca'le contains iust before reproduction

is closely re'lated to the number of young she can produce (see 2.34).

0bservat'ions to examine the re'lationship between density and the

number of embryos were performed in the following way. Five branches

which had colonjes of greatly differing densities were chosen from the

tree. From each of these branches five samples, bark slivers or sections

of twig, were rerpved to cover as wide a range of densities as possible.

Each samp'le was stored at 5oC unti'l it cou'ld be dissected. A subsamp'le

of five females was then chosen at random from the survivors in each

sampl e.

The density of the sca'le was estimated by using a pair of vernier

calipers (if a section of twig was removed) or by tracing the bark sliver

onto mm graph paper with a sharp penci'l and estimat'ing the area covered.

Figure 6.1 shows the data for the five branches. 0n each branch,

the mean number of embryos decreased as the density increased, the

regression for the pooled data being highty significant (Fl,Zg = 216.9;

p < .005) .

Smirnov and Polejaeff ('1934) demonstrated that the mean fecund'ity

in Lepidosaphes ulmi, (Homoptera:Diaspididae), decreased as the density
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of the females in the co'lonies increased. They found that the decrease

in the mean number of eggs per fema'le was not caused by a general reduction

jn fecundity but rather that the proportion of steri'le fema'les'increased

with increasing density. Indeed at high densities fertile females

produced as many eggs as at low densities. This is not so for E.

coriaceus, where there was a genera'l decrease in fecundity and no increase

in steri'lity. A tota'l of 94 scale were dissected from co'lonies with a

density above 60 females per square cm and 
.l58 from colonies of'lesser

density. There were 2 and 0 scale respectively with no ovarian deve'lopment.

Examinatjon of sma'l'l crowded females from other colonies of extremely

high density showed that many were produc'ing young.

The consequences of such crowding can be estimated. At low densities

(20 fema'les per square centimeter) about 4,340 young are produced per

square centimeter of infested tree area, whereas at high densities (90

fema'les per square centimeter) about 1,7'10 craw'lers are produced per square

centimeter of infested tree area.

6.2 The experjnental examination of certain consequences of crowding

So far intra-specific mechanisms have been examined as they operated

on popu'latjons of scale on trees 2-3 m high. The size of the tree was

obviously an important factor in determining whether negative feedback

mechanisms came into operation, for on a tree 2-3 n high at least two

consecutive generations, comp'leted under conditions highly favourable

for the survival of the scale, were usualìy necessary before the

population of the scale became large enough to cause noticeab'le crowding.
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The chance of predators or weather reducing the population during this

time was very high. 0n only four occasions during the survey from

August 
.1971 to March'1973 did'larger trees have populations where severe

overcrowding occurred.

E. cori aceus commonly occurs i n the wi'ld on sma'l 'l seedl ings and

trees , partì cuì arly E. camal dul ensi s .5-l m high. 0n such trees where

the offspring from a few females would saturate the surface area of the

tree, overcrowding and the attendant density-dependent effects must occur

commonìy. In a survey in September 1973 in the Kuitpo Forest Reserve 7

of the 28 infested trees exam'ined were smal'l and had populations of

females sufficient so that their offsprÍng wou'ld cover a'large proportion

of the surface area of the tree. Both the scale and the trees showed

the effects of overcrowding. The female scale were sma'ller on trees where

they were more numerous. These trees a'lso showed obvious signs of stress,

losing many leaves and having a stunted appearance.

It was impossible to study the consequences of overcrowding in

natural populations. In the study area at the Waite Institute over-

crowding rarely occurred and in wi'ld populations, where it was more common,

infested trees were usua'lìy very far apart and often growing under

different conditions. Therefore I decided to examine overcrowding

experimental I y.

6.2A Îv1ethods

I wished to investigate the reìationship between the population

density of nymphs and the number of adult females that settled on the
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tree. The inf'luence of populat'ion density on the s'ize of the fema'les

at reproduction, the sex ratjo of the young they produced and the rate

of growth of the tree were a'lso examined.

The most convenient way of determining the influence of nympha'l

population density on the number remaining on the tree and settling as

adult females uras to seed early second instar (or late first instar)

nymphs onto the tree. These settled and developed, eventually moulting

to give the (nobile) early adult female stage. The fema'les which settled

on the tree could be readily counted. The number of fema'le second instar

nymphs which completed development and mou'lted was also easily estimated

as they secrete a frai'l but lasting test wh'ich remains on the twig after

the sca'le has moulted. The males feed for onìy 2-3 days before they

pupate and are therefore of no consequence (in terms of competition).

The size of the result'ing fema'les at the time of reproduction was

measured and the sex ratio of the young they produced was determ'ined by

removing twig sections containing reproducing femaìes and al'lowing the

nymphs to sett'le and develop on other trees.

I had difficulty in finding a large group of small gums of uniform

size in an area where peop'le would not interfere with the experiment.

In South Austra'lia seedling gums grow in some Pinus radiata forests

where they form part of the undergrowth. This is cleared periodically

and thus stands 0:f seedling or reg rowth of Eucalyptus trees of one species

and uniform age can be obtained. A suitab'le area was found in Kuitpo

Forest which ljes about 50 km south of Ade'laide in the Mount Lofty Ranges

at an e'levation of about 200-300 m. E. obliqua, about.75 m high and
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Two (poor) photographs showing the experiment at

Kuitpo Forest.

Upper photograph shows a sma'll tree and.the cage used.

Lower photograph shows some trees in Series I. (Some

bigger caged trees are a'lso shown. Twigs bearing

female scale collected from several areas were tied

onto these. The young the females produced mixed

and these were later used to seed the experimental

trees ) .
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growjng from small tubers, occurred along a fjrebreak (Figure 6.2) and

in a very open patch of Pinus radiata. The trees had between'l'l and 36

mature leaves and 6-84 immature leaves and primordja each and usually a

single stem with one or two side branches. Forty small trees were chosen,

for convenience, in two series of twenty trees each.

The lengths of the ma'in stem and a'll side twigs in the first series

(henceforth Series I) of trees were nìeasured before the nymphs were

seeded onto them. The twigs and stem were simply stretched on a centimeter

ru'le and the tota'l 'length for the tree measured to the nearest.5 cm.

The teaves were also counted. These measurements were made primarily so

that the influence of population density on tree growth cou'ld be measured

but they also proved useful in interpreting other results. Unfortunately

the stem and twig'lengths of the trees in the second series (Series II)

were not measured. Onty the data from Series I trees can thus be

corrected for tree size. Data from Series I are also used (with data from

Series II) without corrections for tree size.

I expected that 200-400 female sca'le would be sufficient to saturate

the trees. Ideally trees were to be seeded with a range of 5 to about 600

fema'le second instar nymphs but as it was impossible to estimate the number

seeded, the treatment densities were variable and covered a wide range.

Both the stock of females (whìch gave the nymphs to be seeded onto the

experimental trees) and the nymphs were randomized. Twigs bearing the

fema'les were tied onto ìarge caged trees and the young they produced were

allowed to deve'lop unti'l some began mou'ltjng to the second instar. Sections

of twig bearing the nymphs were cut off and transferred to the experimental

trees where the second instar nymphs settled. The twenty trees in the

first series were seeded on 9th 0ctober and those in the second series on 1Sth
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0ctober. Very few nymphs settled during the first six days, most

remain'ing on the twjg sections. To try to achieve the desired clensities

'in the second series I increased the numbers of nymphs seeded onto the

trees. The poor i ni t j al rate of sett'l 'ing was almost certainly due to

cold weather as most of the nymphs eventua'lly'left the twig sections and

sett'led on the experimenta'l trees. The trees 'in Series II thus had a

higher number of female nymphs than those in Series I.

A cage was made for each tree (Figure 6.2) from butter muslin and

cheesecloth (tne latter was used to form a heavy skirt at the bottom of

the cage making a seal with the ground).

By 22nd November al'l the second instar females had rnou'lted and those

adult females which were going to stay on the trees had secreted their

tests. All trees were examined using a magnifying headp'iece or a

binocu'lar microscope. The vacant tests of the female second 'instar nymphs

(i.e.those second instar females which had survived and moulted) and

the adu'lt females which had secreted their test were counted.

I expected that 200-400 fema'les would be the maximum number that

woul d sett'led on the trees. l^lhere there were fewer than 200 fema'le

second instar nymphs which mou'lted to the female stage al'l (or a large

proportion) of these would settle on the tree and develop as fema'les.

As the number of larvae that moulted exceeded the carrying capacjty of

the tree the number of mobj'le new'ly moulted females'leaving the tree

wou'ld increase and the number remaining on the tree stabilize. Thus the

p'lot of the number of females against the number of second'instar females

moulting would be curved with an asymptote above about 200 female second
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The numbers of adult female E. coriaceus sett'ling and

secreting tests fnom varying numbers of female second

instar nymphs. (Data corrected for the size of the

tree).
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instar nymphs.

0f course this was not the only possible outcome. It was possib'le

that an equal proportion of 'larvae would have settled at all dens'ities

indicating that walking off was a chance event and not related to the

injtia'l density at a'll.

6.28 Results

a. The influence of the initial numbers of second instar fema'les

on those remaininq and sett'linq as: adu'lt fema'les

All values for both series of tree are tabulated (Table'15 Appendix).

Analysis indicates that although the regression of the number of adult

females settling and secreting their tests on the number of female second

instar nymphs that moulted to the adult stage is linear the data does have

a distinct element of curvature because the reduction in the sum of squares

when the quadratic term is introduced is almost significant at.05 level.

The curvature is obscured by the settling rate on one tree, where

730 females of the initial 780 female second instars settled. This tree

was the largest used in the experiment and was in Series I where tree

size had been measured. A correction for the size of the tree can be

made by dividing both numbers of second instar fema'les and numbers of

adult females settling on the trees in Series I by the stem length of the

tree (Tab'le '16 Appendix). These data deviate significantly from a I inear

regression (Fl,.lU = 28.43; p < .005) and are well fitted by a second

degree po'lynomiaì (FZ,IU = 48.63; p < .005). The poìnts and fitted

curve are shown in Figure 6.3.
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The settling rates are therefore not random (wh'ich would have given

a straight'line relationship) but obviously a greater proportion of newly

moulted females sett'le on the less crowded trees than on the more crowded.

My assumption that an asymoptote would be formed may be wrong for in

Figure 6.3 there is a dec'line in the numbers settling at very high

densi ti es .

Many mobile fema'les walked off the trees. Grease traps on plastic

sheets were placed around the bases of some trees and'large numbers of

sca'le were trapped. L'la'lking off is thus an important phenomenon in the

regulation of population density on these sma'll trees.

b. The influence of densitv of fema'le second staqe n.ymphs

on mean ]en qth of adult females derived from them

The mean'length of a samp'le of surviving females from each tree in

Series I and Series II was determined between lTth and 22nd December

when females on many of the treesbegan to reproduce. From some trees

twig sections beaiing fema'le scale were removed, the sizes of the females

measured and the sections tied onto uninfested caged trees so that the

sex rat'io of the young cou'ld be determined. 0n many trees the size of

the scale Was measured on the tree, which was bent over onto the stage

of a binocular microscope supported on a stand. (I hoped to measure

the number of crawlers produced and em'igrating from these populations

but this proved impossible).

The lengths of the females may depend on one (or a'l'l) of the inter-

actions between scale, or between sca'le and tree in either the nymphal

or adult stage of the scale, These interactions w'ill Ínitia1ly be



Fi gure 6.4

The inf'luence of number of female second instar nymphs

per tree on the s'ize of the resulting fema'le scale.

(Series I).
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Fi qure 6.5

The infìuence of number of female second instar nymphs

per tree on the s'ize of the resul ting female sca'le.

(Series II ).
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Fi qure 6.6

The inf'luence of the numbers of fema'le second instar

nymphs (corrected for tree size) on the size of the

resu'l ting fema'les.
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ignored and the results expressed purely descriptively i.e. the influence

of nympha'l density on the size of the resu'ltant female sca'le.

The data for the two series of trees are p'lotted'in Figures 6.4 and

6.5 (Data in Table'17 Appendix). There is a strong curvi'linear re'lation-

ship for the data from trees in Series I (Figure 6.a); these data are

analysed'later with a correction for tree size. For the data from

Series II there is no significant relationship between the number of

female second instar nymphs per tree and the mean size of the resulting

females although a relation 'is indicated (Figure 6.5). An anaìysis of

comparable data for the two series (i.e. a'll above 55 second instar

fema'les per tree for the Series I and all of the Series II) indicates

that resu'lts are very similar, the regression of size on numbers of

second instar females being significant in neither case; the slopes

are thus simi'lar (as are the intercepts). Cìear1y there are no densities

in Series II low enough to produce the curved relationship shown by

Series I.

The best expressjon of the influence of second instar crowding on

female size is that in F'igure 6.6 where the data for Series I has been

corrected for tree size (Tab'le '18 Appendix). As there is relatively

littte variation a curve has been fitted by eye and the method of Lipka

(19'18, pages 137-139) has been used to determine the empirical equation.

The re'lationshjp is hyperbo'lic: y = ma-=fu4tr-

Y = síze of female

x = number of female second Ínstar nymphs giving rise to the reproducing

female population.



y Femaìe size (nm)

2
2
I
l
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I
I
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'l

30
06
88
76
80
62
72
64
50
62

I
I
1

1

1
'l

'l

I

72
64
65
39
44
93
34
9'l

v

2
2
2
2
2
l
2
'l

2
2
'l

l

l5
5'l
38
27
04
92
't3

73
30
06
78
91

x2 Mean number of
fema'les

55.0
75. 5
60.0
94.0
93.5
77 .5
89.5
99.5
75 .5
78.0

x2

89.5
99.5

116.0
206 .0
18.0

'190. 5
142.5
't 75.0

x2

3
4
6

12
23
34
28
3'l
55
75
48
60

0
0
0
0
5
0
5
5
0
5
5
0

a

x.l Number of fema'le
second instar nymphs

66
88
9'l

't5'l

167
173
30'l
3't0
485
579

X l
30t
310
326
354
377
380
383
386

c

xt

4
I

l4
l6
36
44
45
57
66
88
90
9l

TABLE 6. ] The relationship between numbers of female nymphs,
mean numbers of adult fema'les and size.

v
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The data are now examined to try to decide whether the density of

nymphs or the density of adults is the more important factor in determining

the size of the fema'les. Because mortality to the female scale occurred

between the time they sett'led and the time of reproduction the "mean

number" of females'is used. This js simpìy: No. of females sett'ling +

No. females beginning to reproduce / 2. Some fema'les were probably killed

by the effects of high density. Others were ki'lìed in December by

chrysopid larvae and spiders which entered the cages. As some of the trees

grew bigger it became difficult to remove and rep'lace the cages and some

s cal e were ki 'l I ed acci dental ly.

It is possible to select data where there is a'large variation in

the number of second instar fema'les gìving rise to re'latively simi'lar

mean numbers of adu'l t females (the range for the numbers of second

instars is 66-579 and for the numbers of adu'lt females 55-99.5; see

Tab'le 6.'l(a)). The length of the fema'les is correlated with the number

of female second instar nymphs (r = -0.726i I d.f.; p < .05) but not

the næan number of adu'lt females (r = -0.560). The correlation coefficient

of -0.560 may ind'icate that the density of adult females might have some

inf]uence on their size but the most important factor is clear'ly the

densi ty of the nymphs.

These findings are strengthened by examining the partiaì corre'latjons.

When the variability due to the density of the adult fema'les is eliminated,

52.27% of the total variability in the mean length of the fema'les can

be accounted for by the density of the second instars (ryx.l .xZ = 4.723);

conversely, only 30.10% of the tota'l variabitity in female size is accounted



Fiqure 6.7

The influence of the numbers of fema'le second instar

nymphs on the size of the resulting female when the

numbers of nymphs vary great'ly but the mean number of

adu'lt female scale are similar (data in Table 6.'l(a)).
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for by the mean numbers of adu'lt females alone (ryx2.x.l = 0.557).

Together the two variables account for 67.3% of the total variability

in female size.

Other data that may be examined are those for which simi'lar numbers

of second instar females (301-386) give rise to highly variable mean

numbers of females ('18 - 190.5) (faUle 6.1(b)). For these data the

numbers of fema'le nymphs do not influence female size (as is to be
d

expected because the range of variation is'limited) but neither do the

mean numbers of adu'lt fema'les (r = .0230).

The final set of data, Tab'le 6..l(c,),has been chosen to examine the

'inf I uence of both varì abl es over a 'l imi ted range. (Over thi s 'l imi ted

range the relationship between either factor and the size of the resulting

females may be regarded as linear and thìs ought to give maximum

discrimination to the method of partial correlatjons). Once again simp'le

corre'latíons show the numbers of second instars to be the dominating

inf'luence (r = -0.648; 10 d.f .; p < .05) and not the mean number of

fema'les (r = -0.495). The partial correlations confirm these conclusions.

The influence of second instar density accounts for 43.5% of variability

in fema'le size (ryxt.xZ= 0.660) and the influence of mean numbers of

adult fema'les accounts for 26.4% (ryx2.x't = 0.514). Together these

variables account for 57.4% of the tota'l variabi'lity in fema'le size.

The hyperbolic re'lationship shown in Figure 6.6 is synoptic and is

the outcome of severa'l processes. The asymptote may be due either to the

number of female nymphs seeded onto the tree or to the mean number of

adu'lts on the tree. If the data in Table 6.1(a) is plotted the shape of



Fi gure 6.8

The influence of the numbers of fema'le second instar

nymphs (corrected for tree s'ize) on tree growth (U

increase in stem and twig length).
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the curve shou'ld be due solely to the'inf'luence of the numbers of nymphs,

for the mean numbers of adu'lt females are similar. 0nce again the line

of best fit is curved (see Figure 6.7; ! = 2.33 - .00389x + 0.0000048x2

(the coefficient of x2 Ís approximate) ; FZ,7 = 10.602; p < .0'l ).

The length of the female scale decreases to a certain leve'l as the

number of fema'le nymphs increases and then the length remains approximateìy

constant where they can maintain themselves and produce a fewyoungbut

can not develop any further. Possib'le causes for the reduction in size

are di s cus sed 'l ater.

The fecundity of the female is re]ated to her length (see 2.34). To

reiterate, under optimum conditions the relationship may be expressed

as fol'lows:

Y=309.16x- 494.74

where y = number of young produced

x = size of the fema'le

Although it seems 'likely that the parameters may alter under different

conditions (e.9. in this experiment some fema'les smal'ler than 'l .60 mm

were producing a few young) the trends will nevertheless be similar.

Thus the curve for the number of young produced against number of female

nymphs wou'ld follow a similar trend to the curve for fema'le size.

c. The influence of population density on tree qrowth

Tree growth declined as the population of nymphs increased. The

regression of percentage increase in stem length on numbers of female

second instar nymphs per cm stem length for trees in Series I is
significant and linear (Fl 

,.lg = 8.807; p < .0'l ; Figure 6.8). (A



TABLE 6.2 The influence of population density (number of female

second instar nymphs cm-l stem length) on the change

in numbers of mature leaves, and immature leaves and

primordia on the experimental trees.

Change in number
of primordia and
immature 'leaves

.04

.08

.13

. t5

.20

.21

.30

.44

.60

0

0

-¿
+7
+4
+2

+ l'l
- lt
+ '10

+60
+ 14

+12
+ 16

+4
+25
+4

0

+l
-6
-7
+ '16

+5
-5
-7
-9
+3

.62

+'ll
+3
-3
+6
+2
+'l

.94

I .54
't .65

2.28

2.39

3.81

6.1 0

6.32

6.88

8. 57

-2
-9

0

+5
-'l
-7
-'l

0

rs 447; p<.05; .490 p<.05

Change in number
of mature I eaves

No. second instar
nymphs cm-l stem

I ength
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similar relationship exists between tree growth and the mean number of

adu'l t f ema'l e E. co ri aceus ) .

0n two trees with high popu'lation densities parts of the tree died;

these actua'l decreases'in l'iving stem'length have simply been regarded as

no increase. At the time of reproduction of the fema'le scale all the

trees were still a'live but four of the trees died during the reproductive

period and establishment of the young.

Besides a decrease in elongation of the stem and twigs when there

were high densities of scale on the trees, there was a simi'lar reduction

in the production and growth of leaves as measured by the change in the

numbers of primordia and immature 'leaves (Spearman Rank Corre'lation:

F, = 0.490; 20 pairs; p < .05; Table 6.2). The numbers of mature leaves

were a'lso adverseìy inf'luenced by the population density of the scale on

the tree (rs = 0.447i 20 pairsi p < .05).

d. The inf'luence of population densitv on the sex ratio of

the younq from the reproductive females

When reproduction began twig sections contaÍning the reproducing

fema'le sca'le were cut from some experimental trees and tied onto larger

uninfested trees in cages so that the young produced duning the

reproductive period could settle and develop. When the maìe pupae had

been formed the sex ratio of the young was determined.

Note: Samptes were removed from a total of 20 trees drawn from both

series to determine the sex ratio of the young; sex ratios are therefore

p'lotted against numbers of nymphs per tree rather than numbers conrected

for tree size. Young failed to become estab'lished on four trees onto



Fi gure 6.9

The inf'luence of the number of fema'le second instar

nymphs in one generation on the sex ratio (% femates)

of the young produced by the adu'lt females which sett'led

from them.
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Fiqure 6.10

The influence of the number of female second instar
nymphs per cm stem length on the density of the

colonies formed by the result'ing females.
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which they were transferred.

The influence of the density of second instar nymphs on the sex

ratio of the young in the next generation is shown in Figure 6.9 (Tab'le

19 Appendix). The relationship between density of adult fema'les and sex

rati o i s somewhat simi 'l ar. Stati sti cal tests f ai'l ed to show any

significant relationship between population density and sex ratio because

of the variability in the data, but an'inspection of F'igure 6.9 shows a

curví I inear trend.

e. The in fluence of the number of female second instar nymphs

on the density of the female co'lonies

The densities of the major colonies formed by the adult females

were measured on trees in Series I. The linear regression of the densjties

of the co]onies of adu'lt females on the number of female second instar

nymphs per centimeter of stem and twÍg length was signifjcant (Fl,l5 =

24.957; p < .005. The data for two trees wìth very low numbers of

fcme'!êc wêrÞ nmitted) - Althouoh co]onv densitv of the adu'lts increasedv vvY,

as the number of female nymphs that gave rise to those adults increased,

the maximum density attained was on'ly about'19 females per square

centimeter which was less than that in some populations where a much

smal'ler proportion of the total surface area of the tree was occupied by

scate( FiSwrc 6'rc).

One might expect that a linear relationship between the number of

female nymphs per cm of stem length and the density of the fema'le co'lonies

would a'lso mean a'linear re]ationship between the number of nymphs per

cm of stem'length and the number of fema'les sett'ling (instead of the
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curve shown in Figure 6.3). This was not so for even on those trees

which had rnost female nymphs parts of the surface area were uncolonized.

6.3 Discussion

The adverse effect of crowding on fecundity is a well known

phenomenon in anima'ls (Andersen, 1957; Watt, 1960) and has been

particularly well stud'ied in aphids.

In some species of aphids colonies are formed and the rate of

reproduct'ion of the individuals in these colonies varies with the size of

the co'lony. hlay and Banks (1967) and hlay (.1968) found that the rate of

multiplication in co'lonies of 4 to 8 adult apterae of Aphis fabae was

sìgnificantly greater than in sma'l'ler or larger coìonies. In co'lonies

of the optimum size the aphids condition the area of leaf on which they

feed, presumab'ly by their salivary secretions, which acts as a physiologìcal

sjnk and competes with growing parts of the plant for nutrients (l,'lay and

Camme'|1,'1970). Aphids in such an aggregation are thus better fed than

those r,rhich feed sing'ly (hlay and Camme'!'! , 1970; Dixon and Wratten, '197]).

The optimum colony size is soon exceeded and the fecundity of the

adu'lts produced in these larger colonies decreases. This decrease in

fecundity may have its origins in either the nymphal or adu'lt stage of the

aphid and may be caused by increased iost'ling as the co1ony size increases,

by competition for food or by both. blay and Cammel'l ('1970) found that

sol i tary Brevi corvne brassicae reared on the opposite side of the 'leaf to

overcrowded aggregates were less fecund than those reared opposite

optimum sized aggregates or those reared entire'ly on their ownrand this

decrease in size was due to competit'ion for food. hlay and Cammell
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considered that reproduction in B. brassicae may also be slowed down by

jostling even though nutrition is adequate. Murdie (1969(a)) found that

sma'l'ler and lighter adu'lts of A. pjsum were produced by crowding in the

nympha'l stages and this was due to the interactions between the nymphs

rather than deterioration in the host plant. These lighter adults

produced fewer larvae than larger adults reared under uncrowded conditjons

(Murdie .|969(b)). 
Bonner and Ford (1972) showed that crowding large

adult Megoura viciae, which had been reared in iso]ation as nymphs, had

a pronounced deleterjous effect on their fecundity and these adults

produced fewer young than aphids which had been crowded all their lives.

Dempster (1968) found crowding in the adult broom psy I'lid Arvtaina

sparti'i caused a great reduction in fecundity (larval crowding had litt'le

effect) .

The general trend is therefore for a'lower fecundjty of aphids

produced in crowded co1onies.

Crowding has been estabtished as a factor of prime importance in

the production of alate aph'ids. In some aphids e.g. peach aph'ids on

chrysanthemums (tdyatt, 1965) the emigrat'ion of the a'lates is sufficient

to stabilize the population without a decrease in the b'irth rate. In

E-.brassicae however this is not the case for as the aggregate grows in

size the percentage of adult apterae remains remarkab'ly constant Ín

colonjes of 100 to over 5,000 (hlay, .|968) 
and the s'lowjng down in the

rate of increase in the population is caused by both a decrease in

fecundity and an increase in the production of alates. The production

of alates is a complex process and may involve both iostling and a
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deterioration in the quality of the sap ingested. l^Jay and Camme'll ('1970)

found that two sorts of a'lates of B. brassicae were formed. Ear'ly in

the life of the co'lony a ìarge form was produced caused by competition

for space when the food supp'ly was probably adequate' and a small form

was produced'late in the'life of the colony when the qua'l'ity of the sap

dec'li ned and induced rest'lessness .

Not onty winged aphids migrate. hlay and Banks ('1967) found that

nymphs and apterous adult Aphis fabae walked off bean plants when the

population density was high. Sanders and Knight ('1968) found that the

population of Ptelocomma populifo'liae reached a peak in numbers on smal'l

caged big-tooth aspen suckers and then declined; the decline was due

entirely to aphids wa'lking off the plants. Boakye (1973) found that

apterae and nymphs of Hyperomyzus lactucae I eft sow thi st]es . Macros'iphum

rosae wa]k away from dense co]onies on rose buds (Mae'lzer, .l975).

l^lay ('1963) and Way and Cammel'l (1970) come to the fo'l'lowing

conclusions as to why some species of aphids form co'lonies. Initially

aggregation is beneficia'l for physiological sinks are formed, the aphids

are uncrowded and the rate of reproduction is maxima'|. Thus a substantial

colony ìs produced in the shortest possible time. This stage is soon

passed, then competition is induced at an artificially early leve'|. The

rate of reproductíon s'lows and migrat'ion increases thus protecting the

host plant (as much as possible) from being over-exploited but enabling

the species to spread widely and infest new plants and also enab'ling the

orig'inal colony to exist as long as possible. hlay and Canrmel1 (1970)

show that the formation of discrete colonies protects the plant and yet
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enab'les the aphids to exploit it more efficiently. When a population

of B. brassicae was spread over the four leaves of a pìant it produced

fewer alates per square centimeter of co'lonized leaf and a lower overal'l

biomass than a simi'lar population confined on a single leaf. At the end

of the experiment the plant on which a'll leaves were colonized was dead,

whereas the three unco'lonized leaves of the other plant were sti'll in good

con di ti on .

Dixon ('197'l) demonstrated that infestations of aphi ds cou'ld seriously

affect the growth of woody pìants. He considered that the saliva the

sycamore aphid ( Drepanosi phum 'l atanoi des injected into the sycamore was

the ch'ief reason for the dec'line in growth (Dixon'197.l(a)). The saliva

of homoptera is known to contain substances which influence the growth of

pl ant tÍ ssue (Mi'les, '1973) and the secretions can be transl ocated through-

out the pìant (Lawson et a'l ., 1954). Dixon ('197](b)) a'lso found the lime

aphi d Eucal 'li terus tilliae reduced the growth of roots of the I ime and

he considered that this was probably due to the remova'l of photosynthates

in the honeydew of the aphis (see also Llewellyn, l97e) but cou'ld not rule

out the possibi'lity that secret'ions from the saliva of the aphids were

trans'located to the roots and f,fected their growth.

Further investigations by Fomest et a'l . (1973) and Hussain et a'l .

(tgZg) showed that infestation of Myzus persicae on radish seed'lings

reduced leaf and coty'ledon growth, root growth and reduced the amount of

sap exuded to 4% of that found in uninfested p'lants. Aphids became

restless after feeding for some days on these seedlings and this they

consi dered most I i kely due to the sma'l I voì ume of sap avai'labìe. The
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very smalì quantity of sap cou'ld not be explained by the decrease in root

growth per se. The authors considered that it was due either to the

damage of the ph'loem cells (caused by the aphids feeding) which prevented

metabolites produced in the leaves from reaching the roots, or d'irect'ly

to the influence of the salivary secretions on the root functions.

l^lith these findings in m'ind the experiments on E. coriaceus can now

be examined.

Physical crowding alone may decrease the fecundjty of fema'le E.

coriaceus (6.1D). Other factors must also be important for the smaller

adults measured on the caged tree with the highest popuìation (over

50,000) were not touching their neighbours and the colonies produced on

the trees in Kuitpo Forest were a'lso not dense enough to cause mechanica'l

crowdi ng.

If the work on aphids is used as a basis, the decrease in size may

be caused by competit'ion for food, by a decline in the qua'lity of the

host p'lant, or by the interaction between the active stages before they

sett'le (for once they settle and secrete the test they do not rnove). The

scale which developed on the end of the twigs (a site not usually colonized)

on the caged tree with the largest population, were significantly larger

than those which developed further down the twig at the usua'lly preferred

site. Both came from the same populat'ion as nymphs, so the differences

can not be attributed to interactjon between the mobi'le stages. Although

none of the scale which were measured touched their neighbours, the smaller

scale (from further down the branch)were in the midst of very extensive

co'lonies which covered most of the branch. There was thus ìikeìy to be
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either competition for food or a decrease in the qua'lity of the sap;

the latter cou'ld be caused by the accumu'lation of the salivary secretions

of the scale.

Metabolites jn the phloem (which are the food of the sca'le) are

the products of photosynthes'is and thus those areas nearest the'leaves'

the ends of the twigs, are the first to receive the enriched phloem sap.

0rdinarjly the f'low of metabolites would increase from the t'ip to the

base of the branch because of the accumulation of photosynthetjc products

channelled into the main conducting elements in the branch by secondary

branches.

l,lith large coìonies of sca'le covering most of the branch the

metabo'lites wi'l'l be extracted (by the scale) and the quality of the ph'loem

will decrease as it passes down the branch. The scale whjch settled

at the tips therefore received the best supplyd food on the tree with

the I arge popul ati on. Thi s was sti 1 
'l i nadequate for ful 'l development,

however, because these females u,ere smaller when they reproduced than those

fema'les on trees with low popu'lations.

The dominant influence of the numbers of second instar nymphs on the

sizes of the resu'lting fema'les is nrore difficult to understand. Certa'inly

the influence of the scale wou'ld be exaggerated by the fact that light

was cut down by the cages (which had a fine gauze 'in order to exclude

parasites) but even so the p'lants with few sca'le grew vigorously in the

cages. Most of the scale were very well attended by ants and as has

been shown the rate of excretion of honeydew for first instar nymphs is

about 1.5 drops lnymph/five mjnute period. Each nymph may excrete '144
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drops in a 8 hour day and a popuìation of 100 nymphs could excrete

14,400 drops per day, which is likeìy to be a great drain on the p1ant.

It seems that long'lasting changes occur in the pìant for even when a

small mean number of adu'lt females arise from a large number of nymphs

the'latter are stil'l most important in determining the size of the sca'le.

This 'is perhaps due to the effects of their saliva on the p1ant. Leaves

showed premature senescence and there was a decrease in the production

of immature leaves and primordia, as wel'l as in shoot growth on trees

infested with many nymphs.

There are probably severa'l reasons for the migration of the active

stages from the tree. The migration from Obs. I in November '197ì occurred

when much of the surface area of the tree was still uncolonized and the

tree certainìy showed no externa'l signs of stress. It was clearly a

suitab'le site for the deve'lopment of the sca'le, for a large population of

fema'les (21 ,600) sett'led and reproduced in January 1972. A'lthough their

size was smal'ler and they formed denser co'lonies than those scale on a

nearby tree with a lower population they were otherwíse norma'|. Many

of the crawlers produced were forced to crawl over extensjve colonies of

nymphs a'lready sett'led and the interactions between them may have increased

their rest'lessness, tending to make them walk further and'leave the tree.

hlay and Banks ('1967) noticed that emigrating young adult apterae of Aphis

fabae remained restless and did not sett'le even on a suitable plant.

They had an initia'l wandering period very much'like the m'igratory period

of the alates.

A deterioration in the quality of the host plant is a'lso known to
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induce restlessness in aphids caus'ing them to migrate. This almost

certainly occurs in E. coriaceus (see 6.lA). Both nymphs and young

females which have not secreted their test can withdraw their stylets

and move away if conditions are not suitab'le. The reason for the dec'line

in numbers of females remajn'ing on trees at Kuitpo when there were very

large numbers of second instar nymphs on them (Figure 6.3) may be either

a deterioration in the qua'lity of the tree, caused by the initìal 'large

population of nymphs, or by the interaction between the newly rnu'lted

fema'les'looking for a place to settle. The former seems the most'likely

explanation for parts of two of these trees died during the experiment.

Andersen ('1961) reviewed the literature on the influence of

populat'ion density on the sex rat'io. He was concerned primarily w'ith the

inf]uence of the density under which young were reared on their sex ratio

when they reached maturity. A'lthough some deviations from l:l sex ratio

in organisms with X-Y chromosomes and random assortment occur such changes

are rare and usua'lìy not pronounced. Onìy in organisms with unorthodox

sex determining mechanisms are drastic changes'in the primary sex ratio

possible. Andersen cites work with plant and animal parasitic nematodes,

copepods, c'ladocera where the proportion of fema'les in the young decrease

with increasing density. E'l'lenby (1954) demonstrated conclusive'ly that

the % males in primary sex ratio of Heterodera rostochiens'is (the potato

ee'lworm) increased as the density of the population increased. Female

E. coriaceus which develop under crowded conditions produce a greater

proportion of male young than those deve'loping under norma'l conditions.

This must be a powerfuì method for preventing popuìation growth, for
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despite the variabi'lity, the reduction in % fema'les shown in Figure 6.9

is very marked. Qneadvantage of producing many males, apart from suppress'ing

popu'lation growth, ffiâV be that there is a greater'likelihood that fema'les

which have dispersed (wandering off the tree when the density is high and

sett'lì ng on trees nearby) wi'l 1 be ferti I í zed. Consi deri ng the unusua'l

sex determining mechanisms in coccids (2.4) reduction in the sex ratio at

high density may well be a widespread feature of the group.

E. coriaceus clear'l y has many features in common with aph'ids in the

way it attempts to contro'l popu'lation growth. Emigrat'ion from crowded

trees occurs, and females developing under crowded conditions are of a

sma'l ler si ze and therefore 'less fecund than uncrowded i ndi vidual s. It
differs from the aphids in being ab'le to contro'l the sex ratio of the

young produced. Although fecundity may be restricted via the coìony

this occurs only when the population densjty on the trees is very hìgh and

even then, as demonstrated by the trees at Kuitpo, this does not

invariably occur.

That E. coriaceus has less refined mechanisms for limiting population

growth than some species of aphids is not surprising. It utilizes a

greater proportion of jts host plant, is more severely attacked by

natural enemies and has a much lower capacity for increase (Laughlin,.l965)

than most species of aphids. Self-limiting mechanisms were rarely found

'in populations on large trees but may be an important feature of the

ecology of scal e on sma'l'l trees.
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CHAPTER 7 Discussion

l^lhen E. coriaceus was introduced into New Zea'land it quickly

covered a very ìarge area (1.2) demonstrating that even though the adult

females are sedentary the species can nevertheless dÍsperse widely and

quick'ly. This is because the young may be dispersed by the wind.

After the introduction of R. ventra'lis the outbreak of E. coriaceus

dec'lined rapidly and the population stabilized at a low level. The

situation seems very similar to that found in Queensland where the prickly

pear (Opuntia spp.) is destroyed by the moth Cactoblastis cactorum (Dodd,

1940). A typical "spotty distribution" is formed which is the end

result of the interaction between an efficient specific predator with wide

powers of dispersa'l and a more sedentary prey (Nicholson, '1958). Patches

of the host escape and may reach high numbers loca'lly before they are

found by the predator which then builds up in numbers very quickly and

often comp'letely destroys the loca'l population of the host.

In Australia the eco'logy of the scale is more complex. Although

large tracts of Australja are covered by the food pìant which grows in

almost pure stands (for E. coriaceus is found on many species of eucalypts)

the population of the scale nevertheless remains stab'le for no outbreaks

have been recorded in Australia and scale are found in]ow numbers. The

most obvious reason that the scale are always rare in relat'ion to their

food is that they are attacked by many species of predators and parasites.

E. coriaceus may be dispersed over'long distances by the wind, but

in local populations the scale has more limited powers of d'ispersal than

its natura'l enemies. The scale is mobi'le for three brief periods in its
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life and dispersal at these times is by the scale wa'lking from tree to

tree or by re'lying on being blown by the wind. 0n the other hand, all

the predators and paras'ites are winged in the adult stage. All the

predators (at the time they are active) have a shorter generation time

than the scale. One might therefore expect that popu'lations of E.

coriaceus would remain small in relation to the area they could occupy

(Andrewartha and Birch, page 477, 1954) and this was generally true.

Indeed with such formidable disadvantages it is a wonder that the scale

survives at a'l'l and relative'ly stab'le populations occur onìy because of

the attendant ants.

7.1 The importance of ant attendance

Ants give stabi'lity jn two ways¡ firstly by protecting the scale,

and second'ly by allowing a diversification of the predator complex. Ants

do not confer absolute protection on E. coríaceus for R. ventraljs is

sti'll a predator of maior importance but as has been shown in 4.3 without

the ants &. ven'llalis would compìetely destroy'local populat'ions of the

sca'le, such as appears to be the case in New Zea'land where ants are not

coÍmon (Zondag, pers. comm.).

Predation by R. ventral'is on E. coriaceus in the absence of ants is

unusually efficient. Al'l the ant-free populations u,ere eventually

destroyed (4.6). The only reason that populations of E. coriaceus have

been able to exist continuous'ly for three and a ha'lf years on some trees

seems to be the protection given by the attendant ants. The coccinellids

were efficient in destroying the prey even at low densities (see 5.3F).
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At high densities 60% of the living fema'le sca'le contajned eggs of the

coccinel'lid (5.3Eb) and when these hatched the large numbers of larvae

destroyed the scale. Two natural populations, which were not part of the

survey, were comp'letely wiped out by predation by R. ventralis in August

1971 and'1972 (larvae in large numbers were seen'leaving the trees when

al'l the sca'le had been killed) . Thus even when ants can tend the scale

but the weather js cold R. ventra'lis may sti'll completely destroy

popu'lations. The efficiency of &. ventra'lis when there are few scale on

a tree may be due to the habit of the scale formjng colonies so that even

if the population is low the indivjdua'ls are often sti'l'l aggregated.

Ants a'lso al'low a more diverse entomophagous fauna. With ants

present in November 1972 sma'll areas of nymphs survived. Thus not only

the sca'le popu'lation in the area continued but so did the populat'ions of

the other natural enemies. In the absence of R. ventra'lis and in the

warmer weather, populations of these natural enemies adapted to 'living

with ants were ab]e to increase and, together with the'lower fecundity of

the female scale in surmer (3.4), keep the population of E. coriaceus at

a 'low I evel .

Bradley (t973), working in Manitoba, found the spread of the coccid

Toumeyell a numismati cum restricted by predation by the coccinel'lid

Hyperaspis conqressis. The scale occurred in isolated pockets where they

had survived for a long time and where'large ant popu'lations had developed.

When spread beyond these pockets the scale were tended by a few ants but

these were not enough to prevent the coccinellid destroying the sca'le.

The density of coccinellids was maintained because a few surv'ived on the
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ant-attended trees where there were many scale and these dispersed

throughout the forest. Ants are very wÍdespread in the areas of

South Australia in which I worked (see 4.'lB) and jt seems very un]Íkely

that the spread of E. coriaceus would be restricted in the above manner.

7.2 The natural enemies of E. coriaceus

The natural enemies of E. coriaceus are not onìy diverse in terms

of numbers of species (at teast'16) but are even more remarkable for

the number of orders they represent (Neuroptera, Coleoptera, Diptera,

Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera) and the diversity of their habits. The

fo'llowjng properties of the E. c!_E-q-qg-Ur system probably 'lead to such

di versi ty:
'l . The femal e sca'l e are sess i I e.

2. The fema'le sca'le are covered in a test.

3. The females form extensive co'lonies as wel'l as occurring in small

groups or as singìe individua'ls.

4. The scale are to be found throughout the year.

5. The scale are attended by ants.

The first two qua'lities mean that two universes for entomophagous

insects are formed. The free ranging predators wander over the surface

of the scale whilst beneath the test ectoparasites, such as P. beneficia,

develop and larvae of S. me'lanochra form mines in co',lonies of the sca'le.

The larval stages of t. beLeligia and S. relanochra are highly specia'lized

to lead a concea'led mode of life beneath the scale, the most obvious

benefit being the lack of interference by ants.
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Even in the free ranging predators there is a great deal of diversity

and this may be due chief'ly to the attendant ants. The predators may be

divided into two groups. The first very minor group of predators

(lvletangyna sp. and Leis con formi s was seen when ants were absent or

present only in very small numbers. They feed chiefly on other species

of homoptera and have no adaptations to life with ants. The second and

most important group of predators are those which come into conf'lict with

the attendant ants but have behavioural adaptations ( Rhizobius ventralÍs

and some of the more uncormon species of coccine'l'lids) or morphological

adaptations (Catoblenma spp. and Cyclotornia sp.) to overcome the protective

inf'luence of the ants. These adaptations are successful in varying degrees

in protecting the predators.

As the scale are present throughout the year the seasonal separation

of the most important natura'l enemies occurs. &. ventra'lis and Catob'lerma

were the most important free ranging predators and I saw very litt'le
competition between them. CaLoÞJemma larvae appeared in some numbers in

late November and early December which was the time that the popu'lation

of &. ventral i s dec'l i ned rap'i d'ly. Catob'l emma I arvae fed on the scal e

throughout the summer but became uncommon in Apri'l which was the time

R. ventra'lis began to appear ag ai n . Catob'lenna appeared to be much better

adapted to life with'large numbers of ants than R. ventralis but probably

had a winter diapause. &.ventra'lis, by virtue of being able to feed and

develop in cold weather, was ab'le to thrive when ants were in low numbers.

By feeding at night the'larvae and adults avoided the ants even in warmer

weather in spring. The rarity of R. ventralis in summer may have been
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caused by a lowering of fecundity due to hjgh temperatures but tnost

probably was due to the ants which,'in surrmer, attended the scale at

night and prevented R. ventralis from feeding.

The activities of e.vehtralis and Aphycopsis spp. a'lso did not

overlap. Even in populations in winter where relativeìy few scale were

eaten by R. ventralis the rate of paras'itism was very low suggesting that

their rarity is due to cold weather or some factor associated with it,
and not because the coccinel'lid eats many scale containing developing

parasites. Chrysopa ramburi, P. beneficia, S. melanochra and minor

coccineltids were of relatively little importance compared to R. ventralis.

Aphvcoosis s pp. are the maior natural enemies in summer and jn both years

they attacked nearly aì1 populations of scale often causjng heavy rnorta'lity.

Catobl emma P. beneficìa and S. meþLochra were more sporadic.

If B..ventralis was the only predator and ants attended the scale,

greater instabi'ljty in the scale popu'lation would result. The coccinellid

is absent during the summer and without some check populations (such as

on tree A6 in November 1972 to January 1973) would reach very 'large

numbers before they would be reduced next winter. It seems inconceivable,

however, on the experiences in New Zea'land, that E. coriaceus could ever

escape from R. ventralis (even if it was the only predator) and kj'l'l

trees over a wi de area.

If the other natural enemies were present but R. ventraljs was absent

the population of E. coriaceus wou'ld be even more unstable and might reach

high numbers for aìthough the other natural enemies may reduce large

populations of scale their action is'largely restricted to the summer
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months. It has been shown that, in the absence of e.ventralis, very

pronounced population increases in numbers of scale can occur from

August to November and November to January. In 1972 one such populatÍon

(gbs. f) remained at a high level and was not greatly reduced even by the

combined action of hymenoptera, P. beneficia, S. me]anochra and pnonounced

density-induced negative feedback mechanisms. This popu'lation would

almost certainly have been greatly reduced by R. ventra'lis in September

1972 if it had not been destroyed for experimental purposes. A simi'lar

population in January 
.l973 

however was complete'ly destroyed by hymenoptera

and Catoblemma.

The popuìation of the maior natural enemies, &. ventralis and Aphycopsis

spp., were highty variable with regard to time but exhibited regularity

in the time peaks of attack occurred each year and in the proportion of

scale destroyed. Those natural enemies present most of the year, P.

beneficia and S. melanochra, apparently had only a very mìnor influence on

the popuìations of the scale.

The natural enemies themselves support parasites and hyperparasites.

One interesting feature of this complex is that whi'lst two species of the

gen us Aphvcopsis are primary parasites of E. coriaceus another species

parasitizes l. ventrdis larvae. Similarly Quaylea sp. is not only a

hyperparasite of the encyrtids but is a primary parasite of P. beneficia.

This trend of the same species (or different species) Ín a genus of

hyperparasites attacking primary parasites of the honropteran host, as

well as the natural enemies and their parasites, is wel'l known among hyper-

parasites of aphids e.g. in the genera Dendrocerus and Pachyneuron (Takada,
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1973; Kami jo and Takada, '1973).

7.3 The importance of intra-specÍfic competition

In the study area at the Waite Institute popu'lations were studied on

trees about 2 m high or larger. The sca'le had to complete at least two

consecutive generations under highly favourable conditions before the

popu'latjon became large enough to occupy a sizeab'le proportion of the

surface area of the tree and before density induced negative feedback

mechanisms operated. This rarely occurred because of the effectiveness of

the natura'l enemies.

Many populations in the wild, however, live on sma'ller seedlings and

suckers and must frequently occupy most of the surface area available

(6.2). When thjs occurs al'l the females do not settle and large numbers

of the active stages walk off the tree (6.2Ba); the size of these fema'les

when they reproduce is related to the population density, smaller and

less fecund females be'ing produced from larger populations (6.28b); the

sex ratio of the young, a'lthough variable, apparently aìso changes from

being predominantly fema'le under conditions of low crowdjng to pre-

dominantly male under crowded conditions (6.zBd). These processes slow

down the rate of growth of the populatìon. The'leveìling off in the

number of fenrales settling on a tree is probably part'icular'ly important

for even in cages many of these survived to produce a few young. In

natural popuìations these fema'les would be subiect to mortality from

predators and weather and under these conditions many would die, not on'ly

re'lieving the pressure on the surviving females but a'lso on the tree
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which would be growing more vigorously anyway.

Thus under natura'l conditjons the intraspecific processes enab'le the

scale population to contjnue for long periods on sma'l'l trees and also to

protect the trees, to some extent, for overexploitation.

7 .4 tdeather

The weather may influence the numbers of the scale either by acting

on the population of sca'le, by acting on the populations of natural enemies,

or by a'ltering the actívities of the ants causing them to g'ive greater or

less protection to the scale.

Weather may act on the scale themselves in two ways. The scale,

particularly the inmature stage, ffiâV be kil'led by harsh weather (rain,

wj nds o r hi gh temperatures ) . l^leather may a'l so i nfl uence the popuì ati on

by altering the physiology of the host tree. t^lhite (1969, 1974) has

postulated that outbreaks of phytophagous insects, both sap sucking and

leaf feeding, often occur when the trees are stressed by weather. Under

such conditions the level of nitrogen in the sap increases as does the

survival of the immature stages of the phytophagous insect.

White (1966) discusses very large populations of E. coriaceus on

severa'l trees in the south-east of South Austra'lia. These populations

kitled several 'large gums (!. cogruta, a native of Western Australia) which

normally grow in a 40" - 60" rainfal'l but were grown near Keith, which has

an average rainfall of 18" a year. The trees survived well for a'long

period when rainfal'l was above normal but succumbed to the scale in a

drought year. He conc'luded that the increase in the popu'lation of the
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scale was caused by the increased favourabi'lity of the sap. l¡,hi'le this

is possible, there may be other exp'lanations, e.g. in dry years ants may

attend the sca'le more assiduously.

Even if the survival of the young of E. coriaceus were enhanced by

conditions of stress on the host tree major widespread outbreaks still
do not occur, presumably because of the poor powers of dispersaì of the

scale relatjve to its natural enemies. Females of Cardiaspina densitexta

the psyl'ljd which White worked on, are wìnged and high'ly djspersive over

considerab'le distances (hlhite, .l970(b)); furthermore predators and

parasites are of litt'le importance jn the ecology of this species (ldh'ite,

'1966). It is not surprising, therefore, that very large outbreaks

(presumably triggered by an improvement in the quality of the sap) of this

psyt 'l i d have been reported (Wtri te , t 966 ; 1969 ) .

7 .5 Concl usion

Even in the relatÍvely uniform study area at the hlaite Institute

popuìations of the scale were capab'le of showing marked differences in

trends at any time. Some were heavi'ly attacked by predators whi'lst others

escaped predation either because they were not found by predators or

because they were we1 1 attended by ants.

Although the sca'le was not studied in the wild observations indicate

that the popuìations here too exhjbit marked independence. This is not

surprising when one considers the compìexity of the situation. Predators

may or may not find the sca'le, different predators are active at different

times of the year and different species of ants may tend the scale and
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modify the action of the natural enemies in different ways.

The most important question is what influence do the populations of

the scale have on one another? The founding of a new population is

clearly an important event but is essentia'lly migrants from an established

poputation settling and surviving on one of the many uninfested trees.

0nce a colony is established the likelihood of the originaì, or other

estab'lished popu'lations influencing the newly formed one by interchange

of scale is probably very smal'l unless the populations are very close

and scale can walk from one to another. The only way therefore that most

popuìations inf'luence one another js via the predators which can move

from one population to another. In thìs way populations in a restricted

area influence one another greatly. The inf'luence of widely spread

popu'lations on one another, however, depends to a'large extent on the

spec'if i ci ty of the predators.

Although R . ventra'li s and Catoblemma dubia and C. mesotaenia have

been recorded attacking coccids introduced into Australia (Wi'lson, t96l)

and doubtless also feed on native coccids beside E. coriaceus, the 'latter

sca'le must be considered the most important source of food for these
iru SoqlL A4StraLLa,

predatorinþecause of its abundance (re'lative to other indigenous coccids).

The adaptations of R. ventra'lis to'life with E. coriaceus sureìy a'lso

marks the sca'le as a food source of primary importance for the coccinel'lid.

Thus even widespread popuìations may have a significant inf'luence on one

anothe r.

In any future study the popu'lation dynamics of the scale might weìl

be examined by assessing changes in the number of infested trees rather
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numbers of sca'le on them. The fo'l'lowing questions could be asked:

How often are new populations founded and what factors cause

varìat'ions in the rate of estab'lishment? One might look to

weather, topography, age of the trees and prevailing winds as

possibly important infl uences.

How long do populatjons on trees persist?

How often are populations extinguished and what infìuence do

the different species of predators, different spec'ies of ants

and tree size have?

In the present study few large trees were seen infested with

the scale. Is this because I did not look carefuìly enough or

is it because large trees are unfavourab'le, either phys'iologica'l1y

or for other reasons? In New Zealand very large gums were

attacked (Kirk,.l908), and White (1966) reports that'large gums

'in unfavourab'le sites in South Austra'lia were kjlled¡ this

may indicate that 'large trees in unnatural situations are more

prone to attack than 'large trees occurring naturally. 0n the

other hand predators were absent in New Zealand and other factors

may have influenced the popuìations White saw.

lnlhy do scal e form col oni es? Are the reasons phys iol ogi cal ?

Large numbers of sca'le attract large numbers of ants and therefore

scale in a colony may be better protected than the same number

of i so'l ated i nd'i vi dua'l s .

How often does intraspecific competition occurin natura'l

popul ati ons?
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(g) I have suggested that ant attendance is always adequate¡ is

this in fact so?

(h) Is the surviva'l of the immature stages enhanced by increased

nitrogen in the sap when trees are stressed?

The eco'logy of E. coriageus should be studied with the overal'l view

of den Boer ('1971) in mind. Perhaps the frequency of occurrence of events

is more important than their quantitative impact; thus the ecology of the

scale could be studied over a broad area and the probabi'lity of important

and clear cut events occurring such as the founding of new popu'lations,

the discovery of a population by predators or parasites of different

species and the chance that they wi1'l extinguish a population, may be

more important than the actual quantitative estimates of percentage

survival and mortality.
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TABLE ]

Obs. I , Obs. 2, Obs. 3, Obs. 4

A'l , A2 , A6, A7, NA'l , NA2 , NA6 , NA7

A3, A8, A] 'l , NA3, NA8

A4, A9, NA4, NA9

A5, A'10, Al2, NAs, NAI0

18424

'19088

1 9548

t82tc

Code numbers and species of trees mentioned in the

text.

Code Number cies of EucalyptusSpe

E-

E-

E-

. cl adoca'l yx

. I eucoxy'l on

. cama'ldu'lensi s

E. odorata

E-. vimina'lis

E_. tri fl ora

E. ol atvcorvs

t. normantonens'is

E_. erythrandra



TABLE 2 Number of female scale examined to determine causes of mortality.

Tree

Al verstoke

0bs
0bs
0bs
0bs
reô

A
from ant experiment

A4
A6
A8
Al0
412

Ma'llee Bl ock

s
't

'l

2

3
4

March
1973

77
212

21

T

25
52

t\)
t\)
3

238
219

380

47
67

92

28
77

53
21

50
137

130

77
149

199

230
123

374

299
t18

50
50
50

't9'l

565;
46i,

108
8t

326
226
,?n

89'l

843
't07

410

637
232

29
24

179
t4
97
92

August
1971

March-
Apri I
1972

J anuary-
February

1972

November
1971

J anuary
't973

November
1972

August
1972
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TABLE 3(a)

In'itial number of
craw'lers per disc

Total number of
crawlers seeded
onto di scs

Number of crawlers
settled after six
ho urs

Number sett'led as
a % of the tota'l
seeded

Number of craw'lers
drowned after six
hours

Number drowned as
a % of the tota'l
seeded

The influence of density (number per disc) on the

settling rate of craw'lers of E. coriaceus, and the

proportion that drowned, 6 hours after seeding.

300

30

258

86.0%

't4

4.7%

20

14.4%

77.2%

26

'136

't80

78.0%

8.7%

l3

ll7

'150

l50'l

72.0%

'100

9

72

9.0%

5

64.0%

14.0%

32

7

50

56.0%

24.0%

12

50

28

'l



TABLE 3(b)

I n i ti a'l n umber of
crawlers per disc

A. Number settled
after 48 hours

B. Number secreting
wax after 48 hours

as a percentage
A

C. Number sett'led
after 96 hours

D. Number secreting
wax after 96 hours

as a percentage
c

The inf'luence of density (number per disc) on the

percentage of those nymphs settled after 48 and 96

hours which had begun to secrete u,ax.

228.

250

132

52.8%

239

182

76.2%

30

B

of

D

of

20

53.1%

96.8%

93

128

68

90

5l

70.2%

90.9%

121

124

87

ll0

0'l

61 .4%

70.4%

64

4'l

50

71

5

62.5%

91.4%

20

32

35

32

l

48.2%

85.1%

'13

27

23

27
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TABLE 4

Time of Sampl ing

August l97l

November '1971

Jan uary-Feb ruary
1972

March-April 1972

August 1972

November 1972

January '1973

March '1973

Seasona'l variation in the mean density of coìonies

of female E. coriaceus.

Number of trees
sampl ed

3

4

5

5

7

9

6

5

*
Contains some co'lonies where density was estimated by eye.

Mean Density + 'l

Standard error

20.3

45.4

16.2

16.1

19. 3

41.9

+ 2.50

+ 5.78

+ 1.92

+ 'l .90

+ 1.49

+ 3.97

*

*
14.8

't8.0 + 't .35



TABLE 5(a)

Length of female
scale in mm

2.13

2.25

2.38

2.50

2.63

2.75

2.88

3.00

3. 13

3. 63

Number of
pffs pri ng

70

197 ,

.l66 
,

'193 
,

226,

322,

393,

321,

402

546

243, 256

289, 303

293, 297, 355,

496

523

230.

355, 562

Influence of length of female scale at time of

reproduction on number of offspring produced.

Females on leaf discs at 25oC November ]971.

203

220,

273,

236,

477,

450

l[60,



TABLE 5(b) Influence of length of female sca'le immediately

before reproduction on the number of embryos

contained. November 1971.

Number of
embryos

203

227, 230,

338, 360,

333, 375,

4.l7, 450

4A5,462,

231.

292,297, 320, 375

397

398, 405

496, 59.|

Length of female
sca'le in mm

2.13

2.39

2.53

2.66

2.79

2.93

3.06

3. 19

3. 33

3.46

105

224

117 ,

215,

345

300,

305,

380,

378,

580



TABLE 6(a)

Ti me of Samp'l i nq Obs. 1 Obs. 2 Obs.3 0bs

3.05(+.13) 3 3 3

232.

Length of adult fema'le E. coriaceus in different seasons.

Means (+ standard emor) for samples removed from survey

trees near A'lverstoke Orchard.

4
Overa'll
T'eans

August 197'l

November l97l

January 1972

March 1972

August 1972

Time of Samplinq

November '1972

January'1973

Ma rch 'l 97 3

NOTES

2.e6(+ .12)

2.80 (+.07 )

2 . 3s (+.0e )

2.10(+.'r9)

3.08(+.03 )

2.94(+ .12)
1

3. 1 7(+.0e )

'1.87(+.08)

'r .70(+.04)

2.59 (+.09 )

.s.

.99
*
.27
.s.

2
N

2

2

N
't

2

98

88

85

Tree A,:10 Tree Al2 Tree A6

3.26(+.07) 3.00(+.07) 3.'r9(+.r0)

2. 36(+. 09) 2.74(+.05) 2.s3(+.08)

't .55(+.05) 'r .99(+.06) I

2.58(+.0e)

r.84(+.06)

2 .8e (+ .08 )

Tree A4 Tree AB N.S.

2.73(+.10) 2.84(+.09) 3.00
,r

t.832 z.Bg2 2.47

---'l ---l Ltt

*

The following measurements were made on the trees seeded for the experinent

on protecti ve effect of ants.

1 . Popu'lation of scale compìete'ly destroyed on this tree.

2. 0n1y one colony surviving or survivors in on'ly one of the colonies
removed at random.

3. From these popuìations bark samples were not removed but scale were
taken at random (j.e. only one sample).

* Means successive values are s'ignificant'ly different (p < .05).

N.S. Not significant



TABLE 6(b)

Time of Sampling

233.

Length of adult female E. coriaceus jn different seasons.

Means (l 1 standard error) for samples removed from

s urvey trees i n the Mal'lee Bl ock.

Overal'l Means

2.22

N.S.

1.92
*

January ß72reDruary

iiffî ß72

August ì972

November 'l972

January '1973

March 
.l973

*

.69

.s.
78

04
S.
66

2

N

2

2
N

I

NOTES

l. Popu'lation of scale completely destroyed on this tree.

2. Only one coìony surviving or survivors in onìy one of ihe coionies
removed at random.

3. From these populations bark samples were not removed but scale
were taken at random (i.e. only one samp'le).

* Means successive values are significantly different (p < .05)

N.S. Not significant

't9s4B

2.17 (+ .04)

2. e7(+. lo)

2 .87 (+ .02)

2.44(+.11)

2.6f
1.s62

'l . 54 (+.03)

2.28(+ .14)2.03(+.r4)

r.48(+.04)

1

I 9088I 8484

2.36(+.10)

2.r0(+.0e)

2.67 (+.09)

2.87 (+ .02)

2.V2

1.772



TABLE 7 Sampling data for trees where stratified sampling method was used.

8,3714,294126.3t05,l8'l .2'133.234453.0 4,077548 ,837.0453.09

*
Obs. 4

Jan. 1972

21 ,570

41,520

8,392
'l 

,630

l4' 'l 36

2,056

27,360

4,608

398

4,329

98

144

95.6

7.7

1t'l

'l

17

4

'15

)
I

4

49.2

88. l

847 .8

27.4

I ,rt8l .41

98
't37

95.6

7.5

il1.0

21

t90

48

52

39

l g ,514

1 4,160

3,782

1,232

9,807

476.0

566.4

343 .8

68.4

467.0

8

7

6

7

6

218.7

27 4.6

35 ,688.8
1 ,677.3

34,233.2

476.0

523.2

360.4

65.4

453.8

4 t

25

'l

l
I

I

2 'l

0bs I

Jan. 1972

March I 972

'19088

Feb.1972

April 1972

Obs. 4

March 1972

Tota'l PopPop!z¡nz
ztzlzaN

2
Popvr¡n tS

2
1

YlaN ITree and date

*" This population was used as another check on the sampling method. The population as estimated by census
was '10,104. The error is thus 17.5% of the census est:imâte.

Note. Nl and Nr = number of colonies; in the strata of large and smal'l co]onies respective'ly.
Vì¿ ana !2. = estimate of mean from the initial five sampìes from large and smal'l colonies.

nitial f ive samples from large and sma'll co'lonies.
d for 30% error.
samples (chosen at random).

Total pop. = number of scale on the tree. 
a'

f\)(,Þ
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TABLE 8 Sampling data for trees where a 'large number of sca'le

co] on i zed the I eaves .

Obs. I

*
I 684

11.29

t9012

8ï.s

4370

23382

Obs. 4

328

8.60

2821

46.2

3282

61 03

't8424

245

7.28

1 784

40.0

2671

4455

Tree Number

Number of leaves infested

Mean number of scal e/'leaf

Number of scale on leaves

% total scale on leaves

Number of scale on twigs

Total popu'l ati on

*
The number of leaves infested was estimated as fo]'lows:-

The sca'le v',ere confined mainìy to the north-northeast s'ide of the tree,

and so the number of'leaves this area contained was estimated. Trees

grow in an ordered way and to see ìf it was possible to ciiscover some

bas'ic unit with a reasonably constant number of leaves, twe'lve small

secondary branches were chosen at random. All internodal areas and

twig'lets on the branches were examined and the numbers of 'leaves growing

on each counted. The mean number per secondary branch was 7,77 . The

number of leaves on the face of the tree was estimated by counting the

number of twiglets and internodal areas (623) and multiplying by 7.77.

There were therefore 4841 leaves. 0f the 667 leaves examined 232 (34.78%)

were infested. There were thus .l684 infested leaves on the tree.



TABLE 9 Percentage of female scale surviving.

A'lverstoke

Obs. 1

Obs. 2
Obs. 3
Obs. 4

Trees from ant
experiment
AI
A4
A6
A8
At0
412

Mehn

Ma]lee Block

18424
'182]c
'19548
'19088

E. erythronema

Mean 21.87.86.436 .942.316.70.,7

33.3

32.õ
0

15.4

2.6
5.4

6.'l

8.3
4.7

57.7

38.2
'14.9

64

25
37

I

0
7

60.4
0

2.0
4.4

0
4l

35.51 3.617 .972.07.725.430. 077 .5

14.2
56.7

3.5
8.3

t 9.6
7.1

25.8
17 .4

0
0

24.9
24.6
40.'l

76.6
72.0

67 .4

't5 .9
2.2

4.9

48
l6
'tl

5
l

5

64.
26.

0
0
0

81.2
79.7
71 .7

March
1973

January
I 973

November
1972

August
1972

March-
Apri'l

1972

January-
February
1972

November
I 971

August
1971

Tree

1\)
(¡t
P



TABLE'10 Percentage of fernale sca]e killed by coccinellids (chjefty Rhizobius ventralis)

Al verstoke

Obs. I
Obs. 2
Obs. 3
Obs. 4

Trees from ant
experiment

A'l
A4
A6
A8
Al0
412

Mean

Mal 'lee Bl ock

I 8424
't 82]c
't9548
't9088

E. erythronema

Mean 0057 .729.54.01.540.4

0

0
0

0

0
0

53. 3

53. 0
66.7

27.9

23.4
37.3

4.3

0
I7

0
0
0

5.9

'10.5

70. 3

22.8061.78.90.3'l .344.0I 'l

45. 5
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

72.2
97.5
47.8
50. 8
40.2

6.1
7.5

13.2

0
9

0

'l
0
7

2.2

6.0
58. 0
68 .0

3.1't0.4
t0.9

l'1arch
't973

January
I 973

November
1972

Augus t
1972

March-
Apri I

1972

Jan uary-
February

1972

August
197]

November
1 971

Tree

N)
G)



TABLE 'l'l Percentage of female sca'le kil led by hymenoptera.

Al verstoke

Obs. 'l

Obs. 2
Obs. 3
0bs. 4

Trees from ant
experi ment

A]
A4
A6
A8
410
A12

Mean

0
0
0

2.0
2.0

0

0 1.3

l'la'l I ee Bl ock

1 8424
182'lc
't9548

I 9088
. erythronema

2.9
u,o

E-

Mean 4.7 16.439.96.28.430. 736.4

28.0
21.2

41 .5

7 I
570.

3.5

8.7
u:u

3

5
4

I
16.

19. I

39.3
33. 8

't 8.9
42.9
56.0
27 .7

21.053. 54.22.338. 7'13.5

10.4
3't .6

37
79
44
71

49
38

9
2

7
4
5
0

't4.8
0

'l .3
2.1
2.8
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2 I
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83.6

't1.0

't9 .4
8.5
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March
'1973

January
't973

November
1972

August
1972

Ma rch -
Aprì 1

1972

January-
February

1972

November
't97'lTree August

't971

f\)
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TABLE I 2 Percentage of female scale k'i'l1ed by Stathrppoda mel anochra.

A'lverstoke

Obs. 1

Obs. 2

Obs. 3
Obs. 4

Trees from ant
experi ment

A'l
A4
A6
A8
At0
412

Mean

]v1a'l I ee Bl o ck

I 8424
l82lc
1 9548
't9088

E. erythronern

Jvlean 9.0021.018.50.419.843.8

I
0
926.

27

21

13

6

7
I

0

0
0

11.4

12.8
3l .3

0

0
3I

0
0
0
I

28
5l

8l . l
46

00.73 14.'l44.532.8I 30

0
0

't 0.
2.
2.

0
0
7
I
I

0
0

3.9
0
0
0

2.9
0

9.3

43. 6
13.4

76.6

I3.0
42.4

43.1

4.0
0
0

0
0

I

Jan uary
1 973

March
't973

November
1972

August
1972

March-
Apri I

1972

January-
February

1972

No vember
1971

Tree August
197'l

t\)
(¡,
r.O



TABLE I 3 Percentage of f ema'l e scal e ki I 'l ed by Pseudol eucopi s benefi ci a.

A'lverstoke

Obs. I
Obs. 2

Obs. 3
Obs. 4

Trees from ant
experi ment
AI
A4
A6
A8
At0
A12

Mean

Mal 'lee 
B'l ock

18424
't82] c
I 9548
'19088

E. erythronema

Mean 4.804.24.44.50.72.t;

't4. 3

õ
0

0

0
0

4.5

3.9
4.1

4

12.8
0

0

7.1
u:u

0
0

2.0
.7

cl

5.0

6.90.27
'lI l2.521 .21 3'l.8

5.;
8.5

0
0
'l

0
0
0

t

7 4
0
2
5
6

14.
7.
6.

5 6
014.

4.6

4.2
0

3.4

ll.7
28.2

23.8

4.0r
0. Cr

0. ct

3.7
't .8

0

March
1973

January
1973

November
1972

August
1972

March-
Aprì'l

1972

Jan uary-
February

1972

November
197'l

August
I 97'l

Tree

l\)Þ
P



TABLE ] 4 Percentage of female sca'le killed by causes which could not be identified.

Al verstoke

Obs. I
Obs. 2
Obs. 3
Obs. 4

Trees from ant
experi men t

A'l
A4
A6
A8
410
A12

Mean

Mal'lee B'l ock

18424
't82't c
I 9548
1 9088

E. e rythronema

Mean 48. l50. 54.52.218.422.58.0

52.3

40.0
5t .9

58. 5

68.8
24.1

5.0

4.4
4.2

2.4

4.3
0

12.5

29.6
't 3.0

20. I
57. I
2.0

10.2

ti tr

510.

't4.032.03.74.64.05.85i.312.5

58.6
29.9
21.4
12.5
24.7
44.6

24.7.)t
J.L

5 6
0
9
9
0

'l'1.

6.8
3.7

3.4

8.4
0

3.7

7.4
3. 'l

6.8

I 2:.0
4..0

0

12.0
8..|

17 .4

March
1 973

January
1 973

November
1972

Augus t
1972

March-
Apri 1

1972

J an ua ry-
February

1972

August
1 971

November
1971

Tree

N)Þ¿
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TABLE 'I5 The number of fema'le nymphs on a small tree and

the subsequent number of adult females that settled.

Series I Series II

No. adul t
fema'les that
settl ed

62

77

88

81

83

143
'158

94

126

182

28

295

202
'187

71

205

t48

251

330

No. female
that moult

adul t
nymp

ed to
hs

66

88

88

90

9'l

165

167

301

310

326

377

380

383

386

525

530

579

653

1476

No. adult
femal es that
settl ed

4

4

I
l6
29

42

44

49

50

55

62

130

112

205

234

98

260

203

730

No. fema'le nymphs
that moulted to

adu'lt

4

8
'14

l6
36

44

45

53

56

57

113

151

173

260

354

485

600

660

780
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TABLE 16 The relationship between the number of female second

instar larvae (.*-l stem and twig 'length)on the number

of adu'lt fema'l es settl i ng (cm-l stem and twig l ength ) .

Number of-aduìt females settling
cm-l stem length

04

04

15

12

20

24

42

59

56

87

B4

42

80

55

56

03

74

39

64

I

I

1

3

4

2

1

2

Number of fema'le second stage
'larvae cm-l stem I ength

04

08

15

20

21

30

44

60

62

94

54

65

28

39

8t

10

32

8B

57

I

1

2

2

3

6

6

7

I



TABLE l7(a)

TABLE 'I7(b) The in
nymphs on

244.

The influence of the number of female second instar
nymphs on the size of the resu'lting female scale.

Series I. Kuitpo Forest

Series I I.

fluence of the number of female secohd.,instar
the size of the resulting fema'le scale.
Kuitpo Forest

Mean size of adult females at
reproduction + I standa,rd error mm.

2.15 + .03
2.51 T .18
2.39 T .t0
2.27 + .06
2.s4 T .07
1.92 T .06
2.'t3 T.05
t.73 T .05
1.76 T .06
1.62 T .05
1.49 F .03
1.39 F.04
1.59 T .07
1.54 T .03
1.42 T .02
1.53 T .02

Number of second instar female
nymphs

4
I

t4
't6

36
44
45
57

15'l
173
260
354
485
600
660
780

Mean size
reproducti

of adu'lt females at
on * 'l standard error

2.30 + .03
2.06 T .03
'¡ .79 T .03
1.88 T .03
1.80 F .04
1.72 T .04
1.64 | .0b
1.65 T .04
1.44 T .05
'¡ .93 T .03
t.34 T .02
1.9'¡ T .04
I .6't T .07
't .28 F .03
1.62 T .02
't .94 T .05
t.5t F .04

Number of second instar fema'le
nymphs

66
B8
90
9l

167
30'|
3t0
326
377
380
383
386
525
530
579
653

1476
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TABLE 'I8 Influence of nymber of female second instar nymphs

per cm stem length on the size of resultant females.

Mean length of resulting fema'les
at time of repr:oduction

2.15

2.51

2.27

2.38

1.92

2.04

'l .73

2.13

1 .76

1 .40

1.62

't .53

1 .39

't .54

1.s0

1.42

Number of fema
nymphs cm-l

'le second instar
stem 'length

.04t

.081

.'t45

.204

.213

.296

.438

.600

'l .650

2.281

2.386

3.805

6.t03

6.316

6.879

8.571
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TABLE 'I9 The influence of the number of female second instar

nymphs per tree in one generation on the sex ratio

of the young in the next generation.

No. young examined
to determine sex

ratio

66

l7l

88

378

ì 't3

398

70

72

240

251

70

462

538

465

123

236

Sex ratio (% females)
in next generation

74.2

83.0

77.3

74.1

63. 7

55.3

0.0

45. I
7.9

2.4

3't .4

24.2

'l 6.9

15. 1

70.7

8.'l

Initi a'l No. female
second instar nymphs

4

I
l4

l6

36

44

57

9l

167

30'l

3't0

380

600

653

660

1476
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